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WHAT WILL THE NEW BRING TO YOU?
By The Editor
HE unexpected occurs in these
times in which we are living. It
is difficult to prognosticate the
future with any sort of accuracy. Sudden wealth comes to
people. They have an old residence, or store, or vacant lot, of little promise, except of heavy taxes, and the government orders a new postoffice in that city, and
property leaps into unthought of values.
They go to bed poor at night and get up rich
in the morning. They have a lean hillside,
or a marshy bottom, oil is discovered, and
from a meager living they become millionaires. This thing does not occur to every
one, but such things are quite frequent. Who
can tell what will transpire in the rapidly
moving events within twelve months!
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There is sudden poverty. Men in comfortable circumstances, not infrequently of
great wealth, take a daring risk and their
fortunes are swept away, banks are clo~ed
and the savings of a lifetime disappear. No
one need to feel secure in their wealth, for
"riches take to themselves wings and fly
away." Fortunes disappear in a short time,
so unexpectedly, and those who, a month or
week ago, reveled in luxury are overwhelmed
with poverty. There is hardly anything in
this world more uncertain than riches. Only
think of a few years ago of the panic in
New York Stock Exchange! One man here
in the City of Louisville was notified by the
ticker that $750,000 that he thought was so
secure, had vanished out of existence.

• • • •

Life itself is one of the most uncertain
things, especially in these times when automobiles run down and kill tens of thousands
of people. You are in splendid health. You
are girded up with strength and hope; the
bright prospects of success layout before
you; braced with the morning air you step
into the street; there is a thud! The cracking of breaking b0nes ! You are picked up a
corpse. You get into your own automobile
with your family, J ou are out for a joy ride;
your picnic basket is full; miles away there
is a gurgling spring in a deep, cool woods;
what a good time is ahead of you! The
drunken driver of a heavy car sweeps around
the bend of the road, or leaps over a rise and
strikes you head-on. The mangled b?dy of
yourself, your wife, and one or two chIldren,
are dragged out of the wreckage; the seven,
the five year old and the baby are left orphans. Who is there in all these United
States at the beginning of the yea r 1937,
has a~y assurance that he will not be r~n
down and killed in the wa r of the autmobile
against the human f amily dur ing this coming twelve months.

• * • •

Who of us, entering the New Yea r , can
expect anything less th ~n some sudden. and
startling events that will test our patience
and call upon us for the exercise of all of our
faith and power s of endur~ nee. It will be
wise for us to go to the throne of grace and

BE STEADFAST IN YOUR FAITH.
Let no one, by argument, ridicule or abuse,
dr aw yo u away f r om fi r m, unfalte ring faith in
the sanctifying power of Christ.
Let no one, by any means, rob you of your
blessed hope of the gloriou s appearing of your
Lord. Weare living in perilous time s, when
we must watch and pray if we are to be over comers in the conflict between light and darkness.
Many p rofessed Christians are being led
away by false teachers. Give no heed to any
one who, in teaching, does not lift up Christ
as the Son of God, mighty to save to the ut t ermost. Weare made partakers of Christ if
we hold the beginning Qf our confidence steadfast unto the end. What I say unto you, Ias y
unto all-Watch!
H. C. Morrison.

water. Even if we are very poor, we could
somehow get hold of a cup of water, and fin d
a thirsty child; but what if we should find
our way into the huts of poverty and give a
quart of rich, cool milk to a sick child, in the
name of the Lord Jesus ! That would be ri s~
ing somewhat in blessed service, and the r eward would come at once into our hearts, as
the little sufferer lifted to us eyes fu ll of
gratitude. Gracious God, help us t o get busy
in this coming year to do something for the
sinful and suffering all ,a bout us.

* * * •

How would it do for those of us who claim
so much of Christian experience to deter~
mine to break in among the lost, t o invade
Satan's territory and rescue some soul in the
captivity of sin and death, and bring it to
draw upon the blelsed Trinity for great re- Christ. It can be done. A woman upon a
freshing, strengthening and regirding, that sick bed in Lexington wrote a letter to a
we may be prepared to meet with any emer- young convict in the Frankfort penitentiary
gency. If wealth comes, it is already conse- sentenced to life service, pleading with him
crated. If poverty comes, we are already to give his heart to Christ. He r ead the l~t.
rich in faith. If death comes, we are pre- ter, cursed the advice and tore the letter into
pared to enter with joy into Paradise. The fragments; but the sick woman confin ed to "
blessed thing about the Christianity of our her bed, kept writing. The H oly Spir it was
Christ is, it prepares us for whatever comes. with her, moved upon the hard-hea rted
It braces us for every emergency. We go young man and he was powerfully converted.
forward knowing that our immortal souls He led many a brother convict to Christ. He
are secure, that our Christ cannot fail; that was paroled from prison after nineteen
every turn in the road of life brings us into years of servitude, and went out with a glad
closer fellowship with our Lord, and every testimony for the salvation of a sinner for
milepost passed means that we are nearer the Christ who loved much because he had
forgiven much. There is one t hing sure : If
home with God, and angels and the saints.
we will go to the throne of grace in prayer,
a
* • *
You will notice in the ' daily papers, and and gird up ourselves with a high resolve to
possibly in some religious journals, some one bring back to Christ some prodigal son or
ridiculing good resolutions. Pay n0 atten- daughter of our race, we will be blessed an d
tion to this ridicule, but make your resolu- we are almost sure of success. Let's undertions. Do not do it hastily, without thought; take to put into this coming year more of
prayer and k've. sympathy and help to those
do not set up some extreme that is beyond about us.
your capacity, but resolve on some better
things than during the past. You can at ooooooooooooooo
least resolve and keep' the pledge to give
Looking Backward.
more time to reading the Scriptures, and to
secret prayer. Begin that at once. You can ooooooooooooooo
if necessary, practice a bit of economy so
~ NE of the inter esting features of
that you can give a helping hand on the
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, the
quiet, to some widow, some orphan, some
coming year, will be a number
sick fellow-man. You can invest a little more
of articles by our editor, Dr.
in the cause of missions. Who among all of
Morrison, on his boyhood life
us, reflecting on the past and looking into the
and th ings that were taking
future, cannot find many places where we
can make some improvement. Why not de- place-the Civil War. and other thingst ermine, and begin at once, to put into this when he was a lad. We believe t hese articles
New Year a bit more of unselfish service to will be of great interest to our readers.
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
our fellowbeings in the name of HIM who
has done so m uch for us.
The liquor traffic of this count ry was never
more arrogant and aggressive, and a ppar~
It is interesting to remind ourselves that ently more secure. It is startling to ride
our Lord, in his teach ing, said " That if one along the highways and find signs hanging
should give a cup of f old water to a little out from filling stations, "Whiskey and Liqchild in the name of a disciple, he shall in uor Here"; while there is a trail of blood.
no wise lose h is reward." T hink of this ! through the nation, made by drunken men
The Lord is showing us that they take no- running over helpless people. Now, if one
tice on high of the very smallest things we were in darkest Africa such things might
can do with a religious motive. We are not not seem so reprehensible. But in a civilized
to forget, "in the name of a disciple." We
(Continued on page 8)
must put a' spiritual flavor into the cup of
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TRUMPET TRUTHS FOR THE TIMES
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
: :

I.
Dr. Guthrie, of the Scotch
pulpit, said:
"However highly gifted
he m ay othelwise be it is a
valid objection to a preacher
that he does no' feel what
he says; that spoils more
t~an his oratory. Once on a
tIme an obscure man rose up
to adddress the French Convention. At the close of his
.
oration, Mirabeau, the giant
g~nlUs . of the Revolution, turned round to
hiS ~elghbor and eagerly asked, 'Who is
~hat.
The other, who had been in no way
mter;sted b:y the address, wondered at Mirabe~u s, cUriosity.
Whereupon the latter
said, That man will yet act a great part'
a.nd a,dded, on being ,a sked for an explan~
tIon, He speaks as one who believes every
word he says.' Much of pulpit power under
q.od depends on that; admits of that explanatIon, or of one allied to it. They make others
feel who feel themselves:'
Some ~ne ~as described the people of this
age as With Eyes full of the fog of things,
that ~annot gee the truth; ears full of the din
of thmgs that cannot hear the truth' brains
full of the whirl of things that cann~t think
th~ truth; hearts heavy with the weight of
thmgs that cannot feel the truth' throats
full of the dust of things that can~ot speak
the truth."
We. need pre~c.hers whose souls are weighted With the dlvme message and lighted by
the lamp of the Spirit's illumination. 0
preacher,
"Hold high the torch! Do not forget its glow
It. was given from other hands, you know;
'TIS only yours to keep it burning bright,
Yours to pass on to those who need its light;
For there are many feet that you must
guide,
Their eyes are watching every tear and
smile,
And efforts that you think are not worth
while
May sometimes be the very help they n~ed."
II.
A bishop said to a man of God who was 'a
faithful preacher of holiness and a successful
minister of the church, "Your preaching is
like Paisley shawls and wax figures, fit only
to be relegated to the attic." Think of Bishops McIntire, Joyce, Pearce, McKendree, or
Simpson, talking that way about holiness
preaching! Big leaders are saying, "We have
lost something; we must get this power h3.ck
again in the church." Then they proceed to
organize a Commission or a Mission to bring
back the lost power; machinery is set up,
programs printed; there is a big stir for a
while and lots of publicity.
Revivals do not come that way. The
Church must get back by way of the mourner's bench, not the rostrum. Repentance
must set in and among the penitents must
be some of ,t hese big men, if they ever expect
to get to Heaven.
III.
We have gotten things horribly mixed up,
until we hardly know where we are; and out
of this muddled state of affairs all kinds of
mushroom growths have taken root. There
has been more talk of church unity than
ever, but the opposite has taken place and
we have had more splits, schisms, separations and smash-Ups than ever in the history
of the modern church. The scandal of Pro-

:
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testantism has been its schisms and its isms.
yve have been spending our time in preachmg half truths, and on things non-essential
to the salvation of the soul. Golden opportunities have come to some of our great
preachers when they have faced thousands,
and they have come wanting bread but they
have been given stones instead, and they
have gone away empty and disappointed.
We need to get back to the gospel of Wesley and Simpson, Peter Cartwright and InI'lkip, Keen and Munsey, Pearce and Sam
Jones. We have tried the other kind now
IAt us get back to the preaching God' gave
Methodism to preach!
IV.
John Fletcher wrote: "Should it be objected that no Christian is safe till he has obtained 9h~istian perfection? We reply that
all ChristIan belIevers are safe who either
~tand in it or, are pressing after it. And
1f they do neither, we are prepared to prove
that they rank among fallen believers." "As
to ~he word perfection," said Wesley, "it is
scnptyral, th~refore, neither you nor I can in
conscience object to it, unless we would send
the Holy Ghost to school and teach him to
speak who made the tongue."
Richard
Hooker, an ol~ diville, used to say that, "We
~ount th?s.e thmgs perfect which want noth~ng reqUISite to the end whereunto they were
mstituted." "Let us go on to perfection"
Heb. 6: 1, has been a much misunderstood
and misinterpreted scripture. Does it not
n:ean starting for, and reaching, a destinatIon, and abiding there '? Dr. Robinson a
great . <?reek Lexicographer, defines the
preposItion thus: "It implie~ motion upon,
t?, towards any place or object as a limit,
aim, end and subsequent rest thereupon."

V.

:

crescendo movement, as did John Fletcher;
with him there was no decadence, no deminishing of the holy fervor or fire. In
modern days we have had ' Commissioner
Brengle who, like John Fletcher, kept the
holy fire burning unto the end. ~h~se who
knew him in the last month of hiS hfe saw
in him the divine glow of holy fire; his piety
and Christlikeness knew no diminishing.
VII.
This is an age of Education but too mUGh,
alas, of our American education is pagan. It
is without God and without religion! Will
Durant is saying some strong things to the
American people. He said: "Next to the
family, the most powerful prop to morality
has been religion ." Then hE' goes on to say:
"Until our own generation, the school, ()r
rather the teacher, was also a vital aid to
the moral life. For education, before our
time, was not conceived in purely intellectual
terms; it was a tranmission not merely of
knowledge but of morals, and the teacher
was valued for his inspiration to character
as well as for his service to the mind. Boys
were sent to Eton and Harrow, not to be
turned into intellectual giants, hut to be
beaten into decency, to be equipped with disciplined as well as furnished minds; and
when they were passed on to Oxford Cambridge or Edinburgh, it was in the hope that
they would become not merely scholars but
gentlemen. The men who came out of these
institutions knew the difference between a
wish and a fact, and were prepared for the
hardships, realities and compromises of life.
They made mistakes and enemies, but they
conquered half the world; and even those
who hated them envied their strength of
character, the maturity of their manners.
and the clarity of their minds. Those old
schools produced not merely minds but men'
t~e~ gave self-control and courage to the in~
dlvldual, and they created statesmen for the
state. Let us not be too sure of the ignorance of our ancestors."
Let us .thank God for the religious schools
of America. for the holiness schools. Bible
schools and colleges devoted to religious as
well as educational standards.
.

Justifying faith lies at the center of Protestant doctrine. This was the cornerstone
t~uth of the. Reformation.
Luther on this
kmd of faith, says: "This faith does' not stop
to ask about good works, but is swifter than
~oubt in. the doing,. and never lets up. It is
Just a lIvely, reckless confidence in God's
grace, so sure that the believer could die a
thousand times for it. Such knowledge of
God's grace and trustful reliance upon it sets
a man up, makes him cheerful, sure of himREQUESTS FOR PRAYER
self, bol~-hearted, happy towards God and
all creatI.on. Pray God this faith may be
wrought m you by the gospel, or it may never
A hear~-brok~n reader asks prayer for a w
d
be yours, fancy what you will and do what ,son who IS addicted to drink, that he rna b aywa~.
f"
W
'
also
pray
for
a
home
that
it
may
be
Ch~ist~a~~ve
,
yo~ can:
~en John Wesley was seeking
thiS savmg faith he was fully convinced A J · D.: "Will the readers of THE HERALD
d
th~t, "When ~e renounce everything but
.
th
an
sb ury students please t
y
at tl m
be refaith and get mto Christ, then and not till stored to the joy of salvatforillal k new
but 3:m in darkness now. PI'
t
, e ord once,
then, have we any reason to helieve that we toratlOn
to spiritual health."ease 0 pray for my resare ChriRtians."

L

Mrs. P. H.:

"Please to "

.

.

"A u thor of faith to thee I lift
healing of my body and thOlt me m prayer for the
be necessary; also 'l'a f a an .oper.ation may not
My weary, longing eyes;
Lynbrook, N. Y." P Y or a revlV,a l m the town of
0., let me now receive the gift!
My soul without it dies."
Mrs. T.: "Please to
t
tel', that she may be he~~~~es raY r for my daughVI.
_ _ _s_o_u an body."
God's crescendo of grace is indicated in
~rs .. J : W. T. : " Please to
..
that my VISIon
Eph: 3 :14-21, the c~~ter thought of which is which IS Impaired , may b ecome pray
clearer."
,
p~sslbly verse 19- That ye might be filled
F.
P.:
"
Pray
for
m
t
F
.
With all the fulness of God." In music we may be healed of his affiiclio~~;year-old son that he
~nderstand the w?rd crescendo denotes the
mcrease of a tone m str.ength and volume, to
Mrs. J. A. B.: "Pr
f
the close. The opPosite word minuendo the Lo!'d's will she m:; b0\a 1e~r girl, that if it is
"
=.~.;a e of lung trouble."
n;ea~s the ~iminishing of the' note till it
JoyOUS Judy" w'n
1 d r
dies m a whisper .. T~ese have a parallel in
the. matter of ChristIan eXDerience. Many girl, and after hav.l g eight the High School
begm well but who gradually die down and keener appreciatio : ;ead it she. will have a
out; others there are, who maintain tho being made for h
°d the. saCrifice that is
er e llcatlOn. Price $1.
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THE KING'S CHOICE
Rev.
The universal topic
which has pushed all other
subjects into the back.
ground for the past few
weeks has been the King's
choice. Such subjects as
the war in Spain, the
growing tense situation in
Europe, and the big strike
on the Pacific Coast, were
t.hrust into the back
ground in favor of the headlines concerning
the choice of the King of the greatest empire
upon the face of the earth. No news event
since the signing of the Armistice in 1918
has commanded such universal attention.
Many and varied are the opinions concern·
ing the choice the King has made. It will
stand a's one of the epochal events of history.
An unlimited amount of tradition may be
expected to spring up about the King's choice
in the years that are ahead. It will furnish
a subject for debate and discussion in the
drawing-rooms of the elite, and around the
firesides of the humble for many a day. The
ex-King of England will be praised and cel1sured, applauded and condemned by the people of many generations. It will take some
weeks for editorial writers to complete their
voluminous editorials in expressing their
opinions.
The world has been amaZ€d, shocked and
surprised. Men have stood sta',"tled and
aghast that a "King they loved and honored
should turn his back upon an empire. No
such choice under anything like similar circumstances has been enacted in human history. We cannot escape making our observations on suchan event as the King's recent choice to renounce the world's greatest
empire fo:r the love of a woman. The situation would present a theme for song and
poetry, well-nigh ideal, were it not for the
fact that there are some untoward circumstances in the case. The fly in the ointment,
the discord in the music, the skipped meter
in the poetry, is the fact that the woman for
whom he renounced his throne is twice divorced. In fact, here was the crux of the
Rituation. We could not have expected the
English people to be over enthusiastic about
the marriage of the King to an American
woman, had the impediment of divorce not
existed.
T he Established Church of England is
closely interwoven with the affairs of the
government. The Church is the chief participant in the ritual of the coronation. The
Church has of necessity taken the stand
against divorce. The Church has always
taken this stand, and cannot do otherwise
when facing the plain statement of the
Scriptures. It is true divorce is recognized
in the Scriptures on certa'in grounds of infidelity to the marriage vow, clearly defined
as "fornication." The percentage of divorces obtained upon Blhle grounds are comparatively few. Most divorces are made
without any regard to the teaching- of the
Scriptures on the sanctity of marriage, and
the gin of violating that sanctit.y with a severance in the divorce courts.
The King"marrying a woman who has been
divorced twice presented no ordinary problem to the British people, as has been demonstrated. Everybody regrets that events were
shaped in such a manner as to bring about
the abdication of the King, who, upon ascending the throne, bid fair to have a reign that
would be recorded in history as one characterized by the wisdom of a wise ruler. Little
did the world dream at that time that such a
promising reign would be cut short at the
end of three hundred and twenty-six days,
all of which has transpired within this incredibly short time, and the ruler on the

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

throne of a mighty empire has abdicated.
Thus the world has another lesson of the
brevity of the reign of the mighty, and the
insecurity of thrones that glamour with :l
tantalizing lure. It illustrates the strange
and uncertain turn of events which may
transpire amid the restless tides in the affairs of men.
An American woman, hitherto unknown to
the world, is the instrument in pushing a
King from the t.hrone of a world empire. A
few months ag\.) the wildest dream could
hardly have included such an event in a deranged imagination. But alas! the event has
transpired and is now a fact for the historians to embellish or tarnish with their pens
for future generations. The insecurity of the
so-ca'lled high places and positions in life is
again illustrated on the abdication of the
King.
In the unfortunate circum!::>tances which
have transpired to the extent of attracting
the attention of the whole world, there are
some inescapable lessons to be learned; one
is that only a' small fire may become a great
conflagration.
Some years ago the Prince 0f Wales met
Mrs. Wallis Simpson. At that time she was
a married woman, having her husband and
her own home. Little thought was entertained at the time of that meeting, seemingly
of little consequence, that a cC)urtship was
beginning which would culminate within a
few years in events which would rock the
world. The ripening of that friendship into
courtship furnished the background for a
second divorce, which divorces formed the
storm center of the upheaval precipitated in
the British Empire. A great conflagration
may spread from only a little tire; if one
would avoid the conflagration the flame
would better be smothered in its incipiency.
Again, we have seen demonstrated in a
spectacular manner on a scale larger than
that known in modern history, the power of
a woman over a man. It is a common proverb that a "woman's hand rales the world."
Whether for weal or for woe, this is eminently true. When for weal, whole empires may
be transformed a:1d lifted into a higher realm
which never could have been reached without
the incentive of her inspiration, her vision,
the stroke of her hand, the winsomeness of
her smile, and the love of her heart. When
for woe, whole empires have felt the downward pull of an irresistible force leading to
lower levels of life where men were gripped
with the mystic witchery of a woman's fascination, from which they could not wrench
themselves, but surrendered in abandonment
to the amazem~llt of generations that followed. A woman's power is tremendcus, and
that power is felt one way or another in pra'Ctically every human life. Blessed it is indeed
when that power is for weal; tragic it is indeed when it is for woe.
The King's choice has brought anew to the
attention of the world the question of divorce, which has been discussed more within recent days than at any time in our generation. The newspapers are capitalizing
this univer sally interesting subject by featuring it in their news columns. I was called
by one of the daily papers of San Francisco
for ail expressed opinion on the subject of
divorce. A whole column was given in a discussion of tl~e subject, expressing the personal opinions of citizens, pro and con. Oll
the question of divorce. When divorce furnishes the background which precipitateJ
events leading to the abdication of the King
of the British Empire, it is only natural that
the subject should be pushed into the foreground, and become a matter of ren~wed discussion.
Whatever the opinion of men may be-the

right or wrong of divorce-the facts of experience force all alike to admit that divorce
is the occasion of much of the world's sorrow, unhappiness and dis3.ppointment. The
one hundred thousand divorce orphans made
every year in America stand as a testimony
of this fact. Even in the present situation
which we are discussing, there are many elements of pathos in connection with events
which have transpired. The separation of
the King from his mother and other members of the royal family was a moment of
heart-rending farewell. His voluntary banishment from an empire which he has loved
and served in royal succession from Prince
to throne, presents another heartrendin~
farewell. The situation cerf,ainly has not
been without keen and bitter dir,appointment
to Mrs. Simpson, who doubtless never
dreamed in the beginning of her courtship
with the Prince of Wales that the whole empire one day would be rocked as a result of
their courtship, leading to the atdication of
the King. It is not unreasonable to suppose
that she believed the logical course of events
would bring her to the high position of Queen
of the British Empire. The royalty of which
she had dreamed will never come to fruition,
and the obtaining of Edward as a husband
has been accompanied with no litt1~ ,anguish
and disappointment.
Another matter 'that cannot be overlooked
in the breath-taking events that have held
the world in suspense, is the stand of the
Church in an event where ,a moral issue was
involved in a matter affe'!ting the King. ,John
the Baptist lost his head for taking such a
stand. We do not mean that there is a complete parallel between J oh q the Baptist and
the Archbishop of Canter'-)ury, but we do
mean that there is a parallel in the matter of
the courageous stand where a moral issue
was involved on which the Ghurch has profound convictions affecting thi~ life of a great
ruler.
Another item that cannot be overlooked is
the shock that came to the sense of the propriety of marriage, within the sphere of the
biblical inj unction, on the part of such ,a
large number of the English people. We understand that a very large numbr.l' were in
sympathy with the King, and his purpose to
marry an American woman who had been
twice divorced; on the other hand, a strong
sentiment prevailed on the other si(1.e. The
ex-king is to be commended for the spirit of
fairness manifested in his abdication, and
his attitude of seeming good will toward the
English people, and his expressed allegiance
to the succeeding rl'ler.
It is fortunate, indeed, that George VI has
come to the throne with a bappy family relationship, about which therl' can be no dispute. The new King faces a difficult task as
the ruler over five l-tundred million people in
one of the most ~ritical periods of the
world's history. His hands should be upheld
by the prayers of the people throughout the
world. Although America is a great democracy, with a President elected by the people,
the feeling of friend ship am1 felicitation between these two great nations is of such a
nature as to cause the people of the United .
States to devoutly pray, along with the five
hundred millions of the British Empire:
"God sa\'e the King-!"

----_. j',._----

The Third Edition Off The Press.
The third edition of "Is the World Growing Better;or,Is the World Growing Worse?"
is off the pre~s. This book has had a remarkable sale, and attracted much favorable
comment. It contains many startling facts
the people should know. Send $1.00 to Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., and
get this book.
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"COME----DEPART"
(Excerpts, in outline form, from a sermon preached by Dr. Z. T. Johnson at Camp Sychar. Clyde R. Wendell, Reporter.)
. "Then shall the King say unto them on his then go to enjoy those things he has spoken but too late, cry, "Oh, if I had only remained
r:t ght .hand, pome, ye blessed "f my Father, of in the 14th chapter of John.
true to his love and mine." Yes, remorse of
tnhent the A:mgd01It prepaTed for you from
The punishment for sin is absolutely sure. conscience will be a part of that punishment
the foundation of the world . .. Then shaU There is no laxity in God upon this fact. It as the memory of gospel songs, fervent prayhe say also unto them on the left hand, De- is just as certain as the verities of God are ers unctuous sermons, gracious revivals and
part from me, ye cursed, into everlasting certain. Punishment for sin is walking down victorious camp meetings flash before your
fire, prepared for the devil and his amgels." your trail now and will one day catch up restless mind in kaleidoscopic view, and you
Matt. 25·:34, 41.
with you unless you take advantage of the remember that you passed them up for some
UT of our lesson from this most offer of mercy extended.
bauble of pleasure or determination to have
impo.r tant section of the gospel
What is the nature of that punishment? your own way.
we hear Jesus saying to one First of all, it will be banishment. The
The text speaks of "everlasting punishgroup of people "Come," and to word is "Depart." Banishment from what? ment." That sentence is irrevocable. The
another group "Depart." This From all the soul's natural proclivities and rich man who forgot Lazarus found it so.
•
passage of scripture, if there enjoyment. Banishment from love that is He knew he was there to stay. He voiced a
were no others, ought to forever silence that pleading now through God's servants to sur- cry for mercy, but it was too late. Abraage-old accusation that God prepared Hell render your heart to him. But there will be ham's word to him was, "Son, remember."
for the residence of human beiligs. The cer- no pleading there; a note of finality has If God says "remember," we shall remember.
tainty of Hell must be faced, regardless of sounded. It will mean banishment from But notice that word Son. Why should it be
whether we desire to or not. The personality friendship. This word of jocular arrogance spoken in such a piace as where he had gone?
of the Devil is real, even though a lot of folk is often heard when men are reminded of the It indicates God's eternal agony over any soul
think and talk of him as "it." The trite ar- woes of Hell: "0 well, I'll have plenty of that is lost.
gument against his personality is that they company there." You'll have plenty of comWhy do' men keep on in sin in the face of
have never met him, but the equally trite, but pany there, no doubt, but you won't want it. such direful, sure consequences? Their minds
far more persuasive, answer to such an argu- Love and friendship will be gone there. Souls are blinded by the Devil who keeps telling
ment is that two persons going the same way will be crying over their doom and not seek- them they have a long time to live, and that
seldom ever meet. "I don't believe in a per- ing the consolation of friendship. All that there is yet plenty of time to repent. They
sonal Devil," you say, Go t he other way fro m is pure and holy wiil be banished in this place are deriving certain temporary sensual
of punishment. There. no mother's love can pleasures from their sins. There are certain
which he is traveling and you soon will.
Why is Hell necessary? Before we answer be bestowed with sacrificial devotion. There, pleasures in. sin, but these pleasures will not
that question let us ask, What is sin? Is t his no f ather's solicitude and counsel will be go with you to your deathbed, nor can you
awful thing W8 call sin of such power and available. There, no assuring handshake will shout hallelujah over them as you think of
enormity t hat Hell is not only a probability be offered to stimulate courage, and sympa- the judgmen~. Thousands of young people
but a r eality? Let us see what it is.
t hy will have long since been stopped at the are lost seekmg the pleasures of sin which
Sin is anything that lacks conformity t o gate by this restraining banishment.
at best,. are. but temporary. Finally, me~
the will of God. It is that . which is t he opThe nature of this punishment is further keep on m sm .because of carnal pride. They
'posite of holiness, and is opposed t o every- seen in that it consists of soul anguish. Man hold on to theIr rugged individuality which
thing that God is for. It is that which is the is so constituted, made in the image of God, is but "ragged" individuality. There'is that
antithesis to all that the character of God that his soul can only be happy in the pres- satisfied air of sufficiency that speaks quite
represents. If you f ollow its illusive snare, ~nce of God. Well did Augustine of old write, loudly, saying: "I am Somebody. I am Somesooner or later, it will turn your brightest
Man was made for God, and will never rest wha.t. ,~o to t~e altar? . Me? .You talk quite
hopes and desires into the gray ashes of de- until he rests in God." Beloved, we do not foolIsh.
Havmg so saId, theIr carnal pride
spair in yo ur hour of direst need. It has no need to seek to become immortal; we are im- won't let them yield to God.
respect for pur ity, manhood, honesty, nor mortal! For you to tread the corridors of
. Nevertheless, in the face of sin and all its
high ideals.
hell, conscious of being an everlasting mis- dIreful. consequences there is hope. God
Further, sin is that which lacks conform- fit, will be soul anguish beyond human words never mtended one soul to be lost. If you
ity to the love of God. Its diabolical manifes- tc; express. We know that physical pain is ~hould b.e so. unfortunate as to find yourself
tations are seen in that, it will steal a child terrible from personal experience. The an- m Hell It wIll be because you have climbed
from its mother's breast and rob a beautiful guish of seeing a loved one die is hard to be over. the pray erg of loved ones; turned from
maiden of priceless purity. It is continually borne, but the soul anguish of those who fi- PUlPlt~ glowmg hot with the message of recontrary to the will of God, and if you re- nally hear that terrible word "Depart" beg- demptlOn; wal~ed past altars in churches
main in its power it will cause you to flaunt gars description and passes beyond the realm and ca~p meetmgs. It will be because you
your own desires in the face of God and de- of human imagination.
have cllI~bed up Calvary's rugged height and
clare by action and word, "I'll have my own
The nature of that punishment consists looked WIth scorn upon the suffering Christ ·
way, r egardless."
in remorse of conscience over opportunities saunte!ed. past the empty tomb and curled
And, finally, it lacks conformity to the that were lost, and spiritual suicide commit- rour . bp m scorn at its proffered salvation
purpose of God. He desires that we shall be ted in the midst of fr,~edom of choice and unt wl!l be because you have resisted every
holy and without blame, but sin will keep Uf:l limited privileges of grace. I remember a beautIful gospel song and every alluring aldefiled and under the curse. What is sin? young lady, rich in this world's goods, who tar call. What would you give in Hell for a
That which lacks conformity to the will, the attended Asbury College. A fine young fel- prayer, for a song? "Just as I am without
char acter, the love and the purpose of God. low loved her and she loved him. The call of one plea, but that thy blood was shed for
E very step taken against these characteris- God came to his heart to carry the gospel to me, 0, Lamb of God, I come?"
tics of Deity is toward Hell and destruction. Africa, and it was his desire that she ac.....__- _
This throne before which this grand assize company him as his wife. He laid his love at
Order Now!
is t o take place is going to be a throne of jus- her feet, and told her of his call; but she unNow is the time to buy
S
t ice, not a throne of mercy. Those who re- willing to sacrifice the ease of riches, ple~ded teacher or f ' d
your unday school
f use to pray now for mercy will pray in that with him to stay and enjoy them with her.
nen a copy of
d ay for the rocks and mountains to fall upon He called again and again and continued his
Arnold's Practical Commentary of the
them and hide them from the face of him plea, faithful to the call of God, but she reIt .SuniuW SchOOL Lessons for 1937
IS one of the safest
. ' hel Pthat SI'tt eth upon th e th rone. It may be be- f use d t 0 go. Th e fi na 1 resu It 0 f'It was that fu! commentaries
you ~illmofinStdPraItct.lC~I,
neath your dignity to pray in the straw at an she stayed here, and he went to Africa in thHlg for a bus
.
IS Just t h e
altar of mercy, but I'd rather pray now for obedience to his call; she, to marry a man have time to ;:ak:~~: w~man Who does not
forgiveness than then for the rocks and who shared. her selfish ideals in life, but son Helps. I use no othenslve search of Lesmountains to fall upon me. And when you whom she dId not love, and he, to win souls have used this with
er Comt;nenta,ry, and
appear before this bar you will either be to Christ amid the wilderness of the dark m.any years. And th gr~.at ~a~lsfactlOn for
dragged in as a guilty sinner to stand upon . continent. Time moved on carrying her to -only $1.00 postpal'de IPtIlCe lSI Just right t oo
the left hand of the Judge and hear "depart the divorce court and him to the homeland for anyone Who enJ:oy WI oUk~ be .a fine gift
from me into everlasting fire," or stand upon on furlough; as she looked into his face again Word for spiritual 11'ghSt oOdmg mto .God's
his right hand to hear the glad word HCome," there broke from her heart this remorseful,
an refresh mg.
MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.
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How Can We Give What We
Do Not Have?
REV. A. R. MULLINS, A.B., S.T.B.
~~U
IJEN Frederick Oberlin was
" ~ .. making his decision to become
..
• th~ pastor in Waldbach, his
frIend, Stouber, clinched the
matter with the following
story, told to show Oberlin the
extreme need of the people. The scene is
laid in the mountain school. "Silence, chil4
dren, silence," I cried. "Where is your
teacher 7" A child pointed to an old man ly4
ing on a bed in the corner. "Are you the
master of this school7" said I in some dis4
may. "Yes, I be the master, sir, I be."
"Humph! don't you teach the children anything 7" "No, I don't teach the children
nothing-for a good reason." "It must be a
good reason, indeed. What is it, my friend 7"
"Well, I don't know nothing myself, sir; so
how am I to teach 7" "But, my good friend,
why did they send you here, then 7" "Because, sir, I be too old to take care of the
pigs."
Intellectually barren as he was, the old
man was wise enough to know that he could
not give out what he did not have. Perhaps
the squealing of the pigs at his empty paii
had taught him that. So, as a "very good
reason" for not teaching the children, he
said: "I don't know nothing myself, sir, so
how am I to teach 7"
The mental poverty of the old man finds its
perilous parallel in the spiritual realm. Our
Preaching Mission came to a close yesterday.
Through it the heart cry of New England be4
comes articulate: "We want a spiritual awak4
ening. We want something warmer than
painted fire on our cold altars. We want
something more vigorous than symbolized
truth in our grand architecture, We want
something more stirring than ritualized beliefs in our worship. We want the life of
God in the souls f)f men." But New England
finds itself, you and I find ourselves, cornered by the "pigol(\gy" of the old man: How
can we give out what we do not have?
Our spiritual predicament today is simply
that we have the "form but not the power of
godliness." And like Martin Luther four
hundred years ago and more, and like John
Wesley two hundred years ago, and like men
of the caliber of Karl Barth of Germany and
Dr. Edwin Lewis of Drew Theological Seminary, we will have to appeal the case from
man to God. That was the s\~ret of the Reformation, the Wesleyan Revival, and it is
the secret of today's need. It took Wesley
thirteen years to discover the spiritual poverty of humanism. It took Karl Barth some
time to do the same. But like Wesley, he discovered it in the spiritual barrenness of his
own ministrv. and had to turn from the
translucent humanism of time to the transcendent God of the timeless. When Dr. Edwin Lewis rec0ntly found that he had heen
carried away by the powerful currents of
modern humanism. he cried to God for help.
And so great was the change in his Christian
experience and in the content of his class lectures that his students marvelled and said:
"Professor, you teach now as if something
had happened inside you." Lewis replied that
something "had happened deep down inside
him." He simply had plugged' in again to
hiitoric Christi ani ty and found power. Hence
now his great book: A Christian Manifesto.
Luther, and Wesley, and Barth, and Lewis
all discovered the simple truth: ThfY could
•

•

not give out what thell did not have.

Has modern humanism ill religion, then.
brought u:a to the present state? Is our timE
akin to Wesley's time? Have we gone hu·
manistic in religious experience? And iE
this the reason we cannot give birth to more

The Herald New Year Greeting.
The Pentecostal Herald sends New Year
Greeting to its thousands of readers, assuring
them that it has enjoyed their fellowship and
words of appreciation, and trust they will remain as one of our weekly readers through the
coming year of 1937.
Our Editor-in-Chief, Dr. H. C. Morrison, will
continue, to speak words of caution, exhortation and comfort to those who are contemplating remaining as a member of The Herald
Family.
Dr. G. W. Ridout, world traveler, and a man
of wide reading, will continue to bring out
treasures of truth, new and old, on page 2.
Dr. J. C. McPheeters, pastor of Glide Memorial Church, San Francisco, Calif., who has
been giving his remarkably interesting and illuminating articles, will continue to set before
us a most interesting line of discussion. Dr.
McPheeters is a man of information and keeps
abreast with the times and serves an appetizing menu every time he speaks through page
3.
Rev. Walter E. isenhour, a devout, practical
and illuminating writer, will conduct a "Quiet
Corner" column for The Herald, as well as
contributing ·other articles along liries of spiritual development and character building. I
am confident our readers will enjoy this splendid addition to our Herald contributors.
Bud Robinson will continue his letters, written in his own inimical style and practical logic. There is only one "Bud Robinson," and
only one who can write as he can.
Page 4 will bring its weekly sermon from
able ministers of the gospel. Dr. Morrison
will have a monthly sermon. These sermon~
have proven a great blessing to shut-ins who
cannot attend church, but are equally appreciated by those who wish to feed upon the
"whole wheat of the gospel," as set forth by
th.ese spiritual writers.
Mrs. Morrison, Office Editor, will seek to
give The Herald readers the very best, in
things spiritual, and will also have the oversight of Page 10, which our Boys and Girls
so much enjoy, as well as older ones. The
stories printed on page 10 are of such nature
as to inspire- faith and provoke right living
among our young people. "Aunt Bettie" feels
she owes her best and wisest discrimination in
selecting articles for Page 10.
We hope to bring out a Revival Number and
special issues as the occasion and time demand them.
Our evangelists will report their meetings,
which encourage and stimulate others to labor
more diligently in the white harvest fields of
the Master.
To one and all, we would say, "Stay with
us, and we will do thee good." Let's set out to
make 1937 the best year of The Pentecostal
Herald, and the happiest and most fruitful
year of our individual lives.
Many subscriptions expire in January; send
in your renewal at once, that The Herald may
not miss a single week with its blessing and
comfort. The Lord bless thee and keep thee;
the Lord lift up the light of his countenance
upon th~e and give thee peace, through the
year tha.t lies ahead, and all the years to come.

spiritual children. but must depend, many
times, upon unconverted, once-born, worldlyminded Christians, so called, to propagate a
faith they do not possess? Such is the conviction of spiritllal leaders. Stately cathedrals and stale Christianity-that is our
glory and our shame.
Dr. G€orge Croft Cell of Boston Univer 4
sity, in his book, "The Rediscovery of John
Wesley," declares that the Wesleyan branch
of Protestantism has, in its essential message
drifted as far from the principles of its
founder as the dead faith of Wesley's time
had drifted from the faith of the first reformers. And that today we are more like
the humanism Wesley challenged than the
evangelical movement he set going. He declares that we 4ave in our "theology run
about as far away frpm the idea of a Godgiven faith as we can." Almost in the same
breath, Dr. Cell affirms: I "The tide has turned: we stand at the end of an age of humanism in religion that is going out and on the
threshold of a revival of genuine Christianity that is coming in." Both this appraisal
and this hope are shared by thousands of
leaders today. We are appealing once again
from man to God. The doubts of the sons
having gotten us into such spiritual poverty,
let us turn again to the faith of the fathe1·s.
Writing in the year 1788, the great Augus-

6
tus M. Toplady gives us this picture of the
ministry before the Wesleyan Revival. "A
converted minister in the church," says he,
"was as great a wonder as a comet." Wm.
Blackstone, the author of the Commentaries
on the Laws of England, made a survey of ali
the London pulpits. He reported that he
could not find in a single sermon any more
of Christianity than could be found in the
writings of Cicero. Neither could he discover from the content of the preaching
whether the preacher was a disciple of Confucius, Mohammed, or Christ.
To stem this devastating tide of humanism, there was sent from God a man called
John Wesley. There was no question about
the Preaching Mission he inaugurated. Faith
had a renaissance. Religion had a rebirth.
Like water from smitten rocks the redemptive message sprang forth from God-impassioned men. Like fire in drv stubble ran the
word of God and was glorified. The spiritually dead were made alive. And religious
confusion gave way to a certainty of Christ's
presence, and power, and program, that
wrought the miracle of a national transformation. The late Dr. George A. Gordon of
Old South Church, Boston, said: "John Wesley brought the whole Christian world back\
to religion as experience in the face of a dead
theology an,-1 a dead ceremony."
That is tn:e. But it did not happen, it
could not happen, until Wesley, himself,
found God, and changed the entire content
of his message. Thirteen long vears he
preached the humanistic patterns of religion.
And no more happened in his mini;stry than
happened in the ministry of Karl "Barth, or
happens in thousands of pulpits today.
There were three phases of religious hu- '
manism in Wesley's day: intellectualism,
moralism, and mysticism. Wesley exhausted
the religious truth value in all three. After
thirteen years of confused beating of the air,
he was stilI spiritually dead. He tried to
relason himself into saving faith; he t.:-ied to
emotionalize himself into it; he tried by his
own works to will himself into it. He was
still as dead as any modern humanistic
preacher. Then by the Word of God and the
work of Peter Bohler came the revelation
that faith is "the gift of God." Came eighty
days of crisis; and one night at an Aldersgate Street meeting a defeated Wesley went
in, and a victorious Wesley came out. Bending his proud knee to Christ, he made obeisance henceforth to no man. Surrendering
utterly to God, he was enslaved no more by
the world. Living, he claimed the world for
his parish, and brought it redeemed to the
throne of God. Dying, he left behind his
well-worn Bibh~, his clerical frock ,a nd the
Methodist Church, 30,000,000 stro~g.
I began this message with the stor,y of the
old man in the European school. I close it
with a short visit to the Kentucky hills. It
is eleven years since I heard this from the
lips of John Fleming in Cincinnati. If my
memory serves me right, the essence of the
story is this: John Fleming had found God
both in regeneration and Pentecostal full.
ness. He was setting those hills on fire for
God. Within a day or two, about a score of
his friends had been led to God: Bona came
home, to learn ()f John's mighty transformation. He, too, became. hungry for the fullness of God. So, kneeling down he orayed a
short prayer, rose up and said to his mother
and father, "I, too, have got it." Then Bona
wanted to eat. "Bona," said his mother "I
don't know, much abl)ut this thing, but if I
were you, I d go see your brother John." But
Bo~a still professed it, for had he not prayed
a lIttle prayer? Then spoke his father:
"Bona, your mother and I are members of a
church that does not go in for this kind of
thing; and I wouldn't di~courage you for the
world. But if I were you, I'd go see John."
(Continued on V&2'e 9)
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Travelling in Galilee.
CHARLES

R. ROWE.

~ FTER
a delicious breakfast, we
shared in the morning devotions

with the German Christians in
the Hospice on Mt. Carmel. We
sang the hymn, "How Firm a
Foundation."
The Scripture
from Isaiah, 53rd chapter, was read impressively and a very inspiring prayer was ofEach week day morning from
fered by an English gentleman. Soon we
6 :30 to 7 :00, Central Standard Time
were off for Lake Galilee. The Valley of
Esdrrelon is a veritable garden. The Jews
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
have made it so. We were reminded of Iowa
prominent
Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
when Iowa is at her best. The Jews have
Be sure to listen in.
transformed this valley to a land of growing
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou~
things. Arab villages are plentiful along the
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
way . We saw many camels, donkeys, sheep
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
and goats. Pea's ants were harvesting and
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
threshing out the grain.
given in the studios at Asbury College, featuring the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
After traveling along the Mt. Carmel hills
other organizations.
'
we came to Nazareth, where Jesus spent
much of his boyhood and young manhood.
,Nazareth nestles among the hills. It is prin- stately evergreens abound and everything is
cipally a Christian and Arab village. Our kept alive by gardeners who continually pro.J ewish guide allowed us to stop, but told us vide plenty of water.
to hurry. He was afraid. We visited the
Our dinner is provided for us out in the
traditional place of the well where .Toseph garden under a fig tree close by the lake
and Jesus came many times. We drank some beautiful. We stick each other in the ribs
of its cool water. The original steps leading and ask if it is really so or only 'a dream. We
to the well are there, h,ut ,a re guarded by iron met Father Tapper. He is a man with a
rails.
splendid physique, strong but kindly face and
From there we went to .Joseph's house. a delightful conversationalist. He invited
We were told that this place is quite authen- us to join him in the evening meal.
tic. We descended to a sort of cave. In the
After taking some pictures of the natives
center of the room is a rough table-~haped near Tabgah, we walked along the shore torock, probably used for a table, althoug? ward Capernaum. We had not gone very far
most of these homes did not have any furm- until an Arab offered to take us to Caperture. In the floor are three holes about three neaum in a boat. On the way over one of
feet deep for storing grain or food. I~ the our number read passages of Scripture that
walls are niches for lamps or mantlepIece3. had to do with Jesus' work in Capernaum,
The priest who took us through spent sever~l and on Lake Galilee. It was a delightful expeyears in New Jersey. He was fine. He saId rience to ride in a boat to the ancient city
that archreologists affirm that the cave is pre- where Jesus healed the paralytic, the cenhistoric, exi's ting for thousands of ye.ars ..He turion's daughter, Peter's wife's mother. and
, g,a ve us a sidelight of the ~resent sltuatIOn where Jesus preached to the multitudes.
in Palestine, the trouble bemg not between
The ruins of an old Temple are there.
Many believe it to be the Temple of Jesus'
Jew and Arab but the Zionist and Arab.
After going down, down, ~own the mo.un- day-the one bujlt by the centurion. Stone
tainside, we came into full VIew of beautIful tools, images, frescoes and other stoneware
Lake Galilee, where Jesus so often loved to abound. This Temple is about all there is
be. It is a striking picture of natural beauty. left of the once prosperous city. On the way
The lake is a perfect blue. We all were back we had to row against the waves. Thc~
amazed at its loveliness. Where we stopped wind was strong, so we took turns and helped
to take pictures we coul~ get a. compre~en the boatman bring the boat back to our hasive view of the lake. Dlstance IS deceptIve; ven . We sang, "Master, the Tempest Is
it seemed like two or three miles acro~s but Raging," "Jesus Calls VB," and "Day Is Dyit is actually six and a half. MemOrIeS?f ing in the West." We felt highly privileged
the Master kept crowding into my mi~~. ThIS to take such a trip on beautiful Lake Galilee.
is the place where Peter, Andrew, PhIlIp and We took a good swim at a bathing beach a
Bartholomew and other disciples were called. few hundred feet down from Father TapHere Jesus put his boat out from shore to per's home. What a thrilling time we had!
preach to the multitude. Here he fed the !five There were a few rbcks near the shore, but
thousand. Here he stilled the temp~st. only a few yards out the bott.om was sandy
Across the sea the swine ran do wn the hIll- and smooth! We had the time of our lives.
side into the sea. The hillside there is steep. Every experience seemed better than the
Here Jesus preached the Sermon on the last.
We were guests of Father Tapper one
Mount and the disciples met him after the
, Resurrection. We were over 600 fpet below evening at suppel'. ~e is a grand old gentleman. I asked him if he would talk to us
sea level.
Father Tapper's lovely home on the ,north at our service on Sunday. He replied, modside of the lake near old Capernau.m IS the estly, that we could <io better, but that he
most beautiful place we hwe seen m Pales- would if we so wished , At the supper table
tine. During this time ?f the year flowers he discussed the present situation in Palesbloom profusely. In hIS garden are. fig, tine. He thinks that Italy is seeking to congrapefruit, banana and. palm trees. Whlle I trol Palestine and that the Arab-Jew quarrel
write this I am seated m my room and I can , offers Britain a chance to keep her troops in
see through the window a big bush of lovely the Mediterranean.
Sunday morning we arose at 5 o'clock to
bougainvillrea flowers; purple flowers and

watch a glorious sunrise over the lake. We
saw it first over the hills toward Chaldea. At
6 o'clock we attended service in the pretty
little Catholic Church here at Father Tapper's. The windows and artistry. are exceptionally attractive. Under the gUIdance of a
German professor, a Mr. Gauer, who has
been doing some excavating here the last
four years, we went to the his~oric site of a
·first century church recently dlscovered. He
also has found a large number of beautiful
mosiacs left there by the Crusaders. He
showed us a floor of mosaics that was still
partly covered with earth.
Just above this place is a cave where Jesus
may have often retired for rest and prayer.
Above this is the p:ace where it is quite
probable that Jesus preached the Sermon 0!1
the Mount. We ascended and read the
Beatitudes and other parts of the sermon.
The acoustics are perfect. Before us to the
right were Bedouin tents. The Bedouins are
descendants of those who lived here centuries
ago. Directly in front of us is the Blue Galilean Sea, as pretty a picture as ever we have
seen. Somewhere near here Jesus gave to his
disciples the three-fold challenge, "Feed my
sheep." The German professor has been
especially studying the people of this region;
why they live here. and hoy. H e maintains
that in Jesus' time this part was the "Garden
of Galilee" and that it was thickly populated,
hecause there are seven springs flowing from
the mountain's opening, and in the mornings
the sea is usually calm, bvt in the evening the
wind blows from the southwest and ships
would naturally come in this direction. He
has a very good case. Here J ~sus called the
fishermen, saying, "Follow me." The site
where the five thousand were fed is near
here. We asked him why they were going to
send the multitude away if therr was a village so close. He replied, "There was enough
water here but not enough food for five thouRand." An old Roman well from the first
century looks as though' it might stand for
another thousand Years.
The professor took us to his room in the
afternoon and showed us his paintings. He
~as a plan .for a picture book containing an
mterpretatIOn of Bible truth in the light of
moder~ progress. He hopes to complete this
work m two years. It is the one thing he
wants to do as his gift to God and humanity
I hope his project will be successful.
.
All of ~s arose early next morning to see
the sun rlse. We were quieted by the grandeur of the scene, although there was a dark
cloud hanging low just over the hills to the
east. Because we enjoyed our stay in Galilee
made so del.ightful by the beauty of the place:
the memOfles that kept flooding Our hearts
and the hospitality of the Arabs and Father
Tapper, we were slow. to say, "Goed-bye."
(Contmued.)
-.\1).•____

A GOLD MINE
~~htruth an~ ,inspirati.on will be found in

ia e ~oUI D!~ger, or LIfe and Times of Willm ayl.or, by Dr. John Paul. William
aYlo : dld a marvelous Christian work ~n
~eflca as well as over-seas
A
t.
mIssionaries on the field was thO f mong hIS
e
amous
ne·
g ro ev:alIlg e11st, Amanda Smith It·
th
the Pflce of th b k
.
IS wor
der him
. e 00 to read of her work un$2. W~ h~~~\~~Ok w~s pub!ished to sell at
$1 each
.
copIes whIch we offer at
sentenc~ iI~\t~S trUly wonderful-not a dull
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.

.

~

E left you at Colfax, Wash., Bro.
Arnold pastor. After din... ner we drove to Palouse, Wash.,
where Brother Raymond Kiel is
pastor. We had a lovely service
and 8pent the night in Palouse.
Brother and Sister Tinsley spent the night
in the ~arsonage and old Bud ha~ a lovely
'
room wIth the Mcgee family.
After dinner we drove down to Princeton
Idaho, and here three churches united in ~
service. Brother Paulson brought his folks
from Harvard and Brother Roberts brought
his beautiful congregation over from Potlatch, .Idaho, and Brother Scott is our pastor
at Prmceton. Our party took supper with
the pastor and wife, and her sister, Mrs.
Moody, was here to ,a ssist with the meal.
After a splendid service the Tinsleys and old
Bud made a run to Pullman, Wash., where
Brother Joseph Gray is pastor. Brother and
Sister Tinsley drove on into Spokane and left
old Bud to spend Friday night and Saturday
with the Gray family. Early Sunday morning Brother Tinsley drove back from Spokane and picked up old Bud and drove to
Moscow, where Brother J. Clarence Anderson is pastor. He has just recently given up
the evangelistic field and accepted the pa's torate of this beautiful church and people.
We had a fine crowd on Sunday morning
the day our Nazarene people throughout the
connection were to take an offering for Missions. The brethren had given out the envelopes and had the offering well in hand.
After dinner we drove to Troy. Idaho, where
three churches united in an afternoon service. Brother and Sister A. O. Waterman
are pastors at Troy. They are a beautiful
couple and doing a mighty fine work in Troy.
Monday afternoon we made a run to Lewiston, Idaho, where Rev. Wilford Smith has
just taken charge of the work. Old Bud spent
the night with Brother and Sister Wilson,
and Brother Tinsley put up in a hotel downtown.
Tuesday Brother Tinsley called for me and
we made a long run to Arlington, Ore., where
Brother and Sister L. R. Humphreys are pastors. After a fine service Brother Tinsley
put up in the parsonage and old Bud put up
with the Biggs family. They are most beautiful people from old North Carolina. Next
morning we drove down the beautiful old
Columbia River to the little city of Rufus,
Ore., where Brother and Sister Willis Clark
are pastors. After dinner Brother Tinsley
and Brother Clark and old Bud went to the
high school building, and at 2 :30 I spoke to
the students. I gave them a few points in
my life's story and a few things about my
tra'.'els in the Holy Land. They seemed to
enjoy it very much. We had a fine crowd at
the night service in the church. After service Brothr Tinsley went down the Old Columbia about a mile and spent the night with
my good old fric!'!as. the Langford family.
Thursday we drove into '1 he Dalles, Ore.,
and to the home of our pastors, Brother and
Sister D. R. Martin. Brother and Sister
Crabtree, with the Martins, had gotten up a
beautiful Thanksgiving dinner. For goodness it could not be surpassed. After dinner we drove to Wamic, where Sister Ruby
Green has just come over from Idaho to take
the pastorate; she had been there only about
ten days.
On Friday we hit the trail for Bend, which
is the farthest southwest of any church on
the district. The ch urch has been organized
hardly a year yet, and Brother and Sister J:...
C. Mize are the good pastors. We drove m
in time for dinner and it would not look fair
to all of the pther goo,l dinners and suppers
we have had to say tbat this one was the
best. 'Our good pastor had the meeting wen

!li
~

A Milo

The Quiet Corner

which results in his death, what is the difference in that and suicide in the sight of God?
Murder is murder regardless of how it is
done.
We see people who are absolutely killing
themselves by their bad habits. Many are
shortening their lives by half. Some are
robbing themselves of more than half their
lives, while others are taking but a few years
or months or days from life. Sin kills. Don't
deceive yourself about this. Many of the
wicked don't live out half their days.
If there is any hope beyond the grave for
those who commit suicide it is more than we
know anything about. I do not know of any
Bible, or portion of Scripture, that will bear
it out. John tells us, "Ye know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him." (1
John 3:15). As we have said, suicide is selfmurder. Let us appeal to our readers, do
not take your own life; neither the life of any
one else! "Thou shalt not kill." This is God';:;
warning; it is one of God's holy commandments. You may think this only means taking the life of someone else; but it can be
applied to yourself.
Don't think you will end all of your troubles by taking your life. You won't. You
shall only be getting out of this world into
another that is far worse. No language can
describe how horrible the hell of a suicide
is. No mind can conceive of it. It is better
to suffer here, suffer, suffer, suffer ,a nd go
through all kinds of tests, trials, temptations,
misfortunes and reverses, serve God and do
his will, then die and go to heaven, than
think that you can kill yourself, and end all
earthly trouble by the suicide route, and
reach heaven sooner. This is only a trick of
the devil. Be a man, be a woman. Live life
bravely. Do all the good you can. Life is
sweet to those who live for others. and who
have a purpose that is great, noble and sub·
lime. Look heavenward and run for the
goal. Bear your cross bravely. Some day
you shall exchange the cross for a glittering
crown. Shrink not from life's hardships,
duties and responsib~lities. Killing yourself
to get out of life's battles and conflicts is not
heroism, but rather cowardice. Great men
and mighty heroes live to do all the good they
can. Who honors King Saul and Judas
Iscariot for committing suicide? But the
world honors Paul who suffered martyrdom
for the cause of Almighty God.

. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceable life
·in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.

Winter Camp Meeting

By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, N. C.

Southern California Holiness Association.
The Date is January 22 to 31.
The Place is Los Angeles, in Trinity M. E.
Church, South.
The Workers are: John Paul, evangelist
from the east, with whom wiII be associated
a large staff of eminent California preachers, representing the different denominations
interested in the movement for fhe promotion of holiness, wit'll Robert Blume, leader
of song. Following is the list of other preachers on the program of the Winter Camp:
Rev. Elmer E. Helms, M. E.; Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Free Methodist; Rev. H. Orton Wiley,
Nazarene; Rev. Henry G. Brubaker. Church
of the Brethren; Rev. J. R. Adams, Holiness
Church; Rev. William Kirby of the Friends;
Rev. Don Householder of the M. E. Church,
South; Rev. Bob Shuler, the Trinity Pastor,
and Revs. Fred ' Ross, F. L. Stephens and
Ella S. Melody, Superintendents in the Association.
Los Angeles is a great place to· come any
time, and especially in January; and this
promises to be a rare spiritual feast. There
is. plenty of entertainment at any price on.e
Wishes to pay. The address of Trinity
Church is, 1201 South Flower Street. Th'e
address of the President of the Association
is, ~Ir R. L. Wall, 348 North Van Ness AYe.,
Los Angeles, California.

was not room in the church for any more; it
was packed. This w[\s about as beautiful service as we have had l)ll the campaign. Brother Boles, the Christian and Missionary Alliance pastor, brought his folks over and
joined in the service with us. Also, we had
with us Brother Cook, one of our good Nazarene pastors, just over from North Dakota.
At 6 :30 we drove out of Bend headed for
The Dalles and a g1'OUp meeting, but we had
not gone far until we ran into one of those
great Oregon fogs, a!ld the man who has not
encountered an Oregon fog has surely missed
a lot. It was not only foggy but freezing
cold, and we could not go more than one hundred yards until the fog would freeze on the
windshield of the car until we could not see
our way. We finally reached a town where
we could buy a defroster for the windshield,
and this gave us great reEef.
Four churches were represented, and we
had a crowd and a lovely day. The W. F. M.
S, met at 1 :30 and transacted their business,
and old Bud came on at 2 :30 on the Holy
Land, and the good ladies had another meeting between four and five o'clock.
Sunday morning I preached for Brother
Martin in The Da:les Church, and then Bro.
Tinsley and old Bud made a run {Jut to Parkdale for a big rally with Brother Wickens,
the new pastor in Parkdale.
Brother Tinsley will have a fine report to
bring up to the boys. The two old scouts who
can beat Tinsley and Robinson are yet unknown to the Nazarene family. We have
covered 2,250 miles and have made scores of
friends, and are getting ready for a number
of revivals.
Idaho, Oregon and Washington just about
rnake up the garden of the world, when it
comes to great wheat tields, fine apples, fine
cattle and sheep, fine hogs and horses, and
rivers and lakes loaded down with bass, trout
and perch. The man who \vould grumble at
Washington, Oregon and Idaho would grumble if they were going to take him out and
hang him. This is 'God's great handiwork of
the world. Great rivers and snow-capped
mountains cannot be surpassed.
In perfect love,
UNCLE BUD.
DOOOOOOOOOOOCJO

~

COMMITTING SUICIDE.
Suicide is self-murder. This is indeed a
dreadful crime. We belieVE: the devil is making many people believe they can commit this
horrible crime and get to heaven. Satan is
the author of all murder, and of everything
bad and mean. He is a great deceiver. If
one can take his own life and get to heaven,
we wonder where his place of repentance is.
Every sin must be repented of and forgiven
before anyone can be saved: How can the
suicide repent unless he has a little time to
live and pray after he does the thing that
causes his death'? Even then it is indeed a
narrow chance.
If a man forms a habit that finally causes
his death , how much does he lack being a
self-murderer? There are many ways of
taking one's own life. Of course \\'e always
think of the suicide as shooting himself, or
of taking deadly poi:::on, or cutting his throat,
or inflicting some dendly wound, or hanging
himself, or dro\\'ning himself, or taking his
life in some other way on purpose. But if a
man drinks himself to death, or dopes himself to death, or smokes himself to his end, or
kills himself eating, or forms some other

---......_---
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country! Right here in dear old Kentucky!
To have reached a ~tate of comprehension of
moral duties and obligations to God and our
fellowmen that we can sit peacefully, and see
this sort of thing go on, is almost beyond
understanding. The people must be awakened to this fearful state of human depravit y. What is the cause? Money, nothing
bu+ money; a desire and determination to get
money at any cost; even to destroy life, to
blast man for time and eternity, to starve
women and children, to get money. Money is
at t he bottom and back of all of it. One is
frightened to think of such a state of things.
This coming year THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD must give no uncertain sound on th~s
subject and our people must rally theIr
forces. ' No prell-cher's skirts will be clear of
his brother's blood who is indifferent to the
r avages of the liqu~r traffic. We must
arouse our moral sentIment. We mu~t develop a state of mind and heart that WIll e~
able us to put officials into office who WIll
give us laws, and enforce those law~, that
will curtail this tremendous destructIOn of
our people.
BATTLING FOR THE BIBLE.
There has never been a time in. modern
history when there was such war bem¥ made
upon the inspiration of the Holy SC~IptU!eS
as at this time. For instance, what IS bemg
done in the defens~ and eirc.ulation of t~e
Scriptures in RussIa? Nothmg. What IS
being done for the defense of ~he Word
God-Old Testament and New-m Germany.
It is fearful to contemplatJe the attitude of
the ruling powers in .Germany. Powerful,
great Germany, who, m t~e past, has produced such scholars and samts. What a tr~
mendous decline! And the ~evout pe?ple I~
Germany are battling for l~fe an~ lIberty.
What has been done for the CIit"Cul~tIo~ of t~e
Scriptures and their careful readmg m Ita_~
in the past three or four hundre.d years.
Nothing. The same is true of. Spam. Poor
.
The Bible has no place m the thought
S pam.
h
. tl
or reverence in Turkey, or elsew ere m ,H~
Mohammedan world...
.
Modernists are plentIful m the hlg~ pla<:es
and loW in Great Britai~; they thrIve and
flourish here in the Umted States. rr: hey
have tremendously tr~ken into ~~tho.dlsm.
They are against reVIvals of rellgIOn, and

0;

well they may be, for the coming of the Holy
Spirit upon the people means opposition to
ajl uf their false teachings,
Shall we sit still? Shall we be indifferent
for ourselves, our children, and grandchildren? God forbid! The best answer to these
'wolves in sheep's clothing' is a revival. Let's
have a revival. Let's determine to have a
revival in Methodism. Unless densely ignorant, Who doesn't realize that moiernism is
flourishing in Methodism. Let's have an
Evangelistic Methodist Leazue.
You can't accomplish any great work without some sort \"f organization-the union of
spirit and abilities. Let's form groups,
thromrhout the nLltion. of Methodists of the
two great sister churches. By the time the
union of the churches has come, we ought to
have 500,000 devoted Methodists who are
faithful to the Wesl(~yan interpn~tation of
the Scriptures, an army of people who are
bent on a great spiritt.:al awakening, who believe in and pray and work for revivals, the
wlnnirlg of sinners, and the perfecting of the
saints.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, this year, will
devote much time to pressing this work of a
great spiritual awakening, a real revival
among the people, a mighty cry to God for
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon us,
the lifting up of Jesus Christ, mighty to save
to the uttermost. We have never yet comprehended Christ in his p0wer and almightiness to save, to keep and to use those who
give themselves wholly to him.
Those who desire this movement, and who
wish to become membrs of it., who are faithful to the doctrines of sin, regeneration, sanctification, and the belief in revivals, send In
yuur name to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 774,
Louisville, Ky. If you can do nothing else,
you can pray, and you can bear witness tc
somebody; you can form a little group an;5
gather once a week, and cry to God to sene
us a revival. We must have it, or go tc
wreck and ruin. In the name of the Christ
who died for us, let us move out for a grea~
awakening in the Holiness MOvement anc
the salvation of a multitude of souls.
Your brother for victory,
H. C. MORRISON.

---_..........--

News From Dr. Morrison.
On the advice of his physician, who telh
him he cannot expect to get out for a numbel
of weeks, Dr. Morrison had a friend rent him
a cottage where he can be more quiet and better cared for by an excellent nurse and housekeeper. Mrs. Morrison is with him and he
is having every attention. A group of doctors are to meet today, January 4. and consult over his case. His trouble is what they
call asthmatic eczema, and while the asthma
has been greatly relieved, he is broken out
practically, all over his body, making his suffering very great. He is looking to the Lord
for deliverancE:. and desires the prayers of
the people.
He still hopes to be able to get out in time
to locate and start the Asbury Park Holiness
Camp Meeting.
- - -...... @., .....----

Camp Sychar Rally.
The second Camp Sychar regional ,a ll-day
meeting of the winter season will be held on
Monday, January 18, at Oakland Evangelical
Church in Marion, Ohio. This full-day of
camp meeting services will afford many folk,
within a wide radius of Marion, a splendid
opportunity of meeting again for a day of
fellowship and worship. Three speakers,
well known to c~mp meeting attendants everywhere will preach.
At 10 :00 A. M., Rev. Paul Rees, who will
be one of the evangelists at Camp Sychar
next August, will preach. It is hoped a
great number of people will be there to share
the rich blessings of that forenoon service.
At 1 :30 P. M. there will be a praise serviee

I d borne Sychar worker. At 2 :30 P. M.
~ev YJ ~hn Owen will bring the afte~noon
.
Brother Owen has been
. gracIOusly
'
d
message.
t ed to health and serVIce agam an
res °lr many manv people will wallt to greet
sure y
,
.
.
h th
h'
again <'l.nd hear hIm preac
e uns~~chable riches of Chr!st. At 6.:30 P. M.
the Sychar young people s rally ~IlI.be ~eld
and Sychar's missionary, Rev: VIrgIl .KIrkpatrick, will speak. The closmg serVIce of
the day will be at 7 :30 P. 1\1. whe~ Rev. ~aul
Rees will bring the message. ThIS promIses
to be a great day and eve~y H~RA.LD reader
in the Marion area is cordIally mVlted to attend.
'I d
Rev. W. L. Mullet, Sychar s song. ea er,
will lead the singing in the preachmg services, and Rev. F. A. Shiltz at the young people's rally.
.
Oakland Evangelical Church IS locatecl on
the corner of Bellefontaine Avenue and
Henry St. in Marion.

----..........--

A Busy Day in Detroit.
Sunday, Dec. 27, 1936, I :W~S giv.en the opportunity of a full day of mInIstry m Detr.Olt,
Michigan. I preached at 11 A. M. at Flrst
Nazarene Church, corner Hudson and Mayberry Grand; at 2 :30 P. M. and 7 :30 P. M.
at Detroit Holiness Association Tabernacle, corner West Hancock and Vermont.
Dr. Orval J. Nease, pastor at First Nazarene, has a great new tabernacle church
building, erected during the pastorate of Dr.
Howard Jerrett. The auditorium is beautiful and spacious. Despite the fact that it
was Christmas vacation Sunday, the congregation was large and with a good number of
young people and children. They gave me a
cordial, earnest h ,~aring. It was a joy to
preach to them.
Fifteen years ago, I began a four years'
period of ministry at the Association Tabernacle. My ministry followed the early
years of the work during which the foundations were laid for a great Interdenominational Full Salvation Center. This foundation work was done under th~ leadership and
ministry of Dr. C. W. Butl~r, now Acting
President of John Fletcher College University Park, Iowa. In more recent' years
Brother Paul S. Re8s served the Tabernacle
as preacher and had in connection a great
radio ministry.
Brother Frank E. Arthur, present minister for the .Association, is doing a gracious
and an effiCIent work here. He is loved and
esteemed by the Tabernacle congreO'ation. He
was with his family in Chicago on <"necember
27. The renewal of sacred fellowshin with
Br~t.h~r C. C. Valade, President of the A~
Roclailon. and the rest of the group, including
1';0 I?any fine folk from a number of denomi~atIOns, was a tonic to my own soul and a
.loy to my heart that I am not at all disposed
to ~once~l. .It was an inspiration to preach.
once agam, In ~hat Tab~rnacle atmosphere of
praver and fa.lth and JOyOUS testimony that
haR !llade possI~le the re¥eneration, the reclamatI.on, the entIre sanctIfication and the edificatIon of so m~ny during the more than
t,:"enty years of Its full gospel ministry and
hIstory.
After some months in the pastorate in Alaama , and ?ome months at my home in Coumhus. OhIO. due to a temnorary break in
health !a?t January. I am now ready, the
Lor? wlllmg, to resume my full-time minis!,ry m ~he field of evangelism. I am open for
~m~e~late engagements for any available
a es rom Jan. 1. to Sept. 1, 1937. I earn!stly request the readers to join me in prayr that doors may be opened for m ministry wbhere I can best glorify God andYwhere I
mav e made a blessing to the people
After nearly ele
.
.
th
'.
ven yeal S, I returned to
e magIC CIty of Detroit to witness a marvel-

f
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position in THE HERALD office, that had been tendered
.ne some time previous, was
I
available, and Dr. Morrison
wrote me that they needed
me, and to come at once,
and my duties would be to
take care of the mailing
list. w'hich was type-set
then copied on the galleys,
quite different and more
difficult than it is arranged
now. I had not been in an
office an hour in my life, so
approached the manager,
as to my duties, and after
~ few gesticulations and
flourishes of the hand not
17flry illuminating as to my
wo;"k I was introduced to
my task to figure it out the
best way I could.
I recall the loneliness of
my hear~ as, after tussling
with my new task during
the day, I would wearily
wend my way home, wondei"ing if I had done the
right thing in giving up my
teaching to become an "office" woman. Many times it
looked like I had, but having put my hand to the
plow, I dared not turn
back, and so I trudged on
and on, other responsibilities being assigned me,
~uch as proof reading; then
Dr. Paul's assistant associate editor when he would
be in camp meetings during
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor of Pentecostal Herald.
the summer. I recall how it
lt was thirty years ago, September 1, 1906, about took my breath the first time he
that I gave up my teaching position and came brought a batch of matter to me and said he
to identify myself with The Pentecostal Pub- wanted me to take charge of THE HERALD
lishing Company. Years prior to that time, while he was gone. I threw up my hands in
Dr. Morrison, whom I had met a few times, amazement and :5aid, "Dr. Paul, I can't do
but scarcely knew him, had said that when this! I don't know how!" In his mild,
I decided to quit teaching he would like to smiling way, he said, "Yes you can," and left
have me associated in the work of publishing me with "the bag to hold" until his return.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. I had been a This is how I was initiated into the Assoreader of this publication from its incipien- ciate Editorship of THE PENTECOSTAL HERcy, and looked upon it as do many of our ALD, and later on, when Dr. Paul was called
readers now, as a journal that was zealously to other fields of labor, the responsibility fell
"contending for the faith," and I rather en- entirely upon me.
joyed reading it for that reason.
lt was after Dr. Morrison's return from
When I attended the Conservatory of. Mu- his Tour Around the World, that I suggestsic. Cincinnati. Ohio, I had my paper follow ed that he select a good man for the Assome and read every line with keenest interest ciate Editor's place, as the paper needed
and deepest appreciation, for it was a tonic some one who could bear the responsibility
to my faith and a comfort to my heart in the more creditably than I had done. He inmidst of that busy city and passing strang- formed me by saying, "We have elected an
ers. I read in it that Rev. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor." I joyfully inquired
Editor of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, would "Who ?",and he said, "Mrs. Rettie White.preach at St. John's Church in a revival meet- head." Surprise! That's not the word! I
ing," I resolved to take advantage of the shrank from the very thought of such a reopportunity and hear the full gospel preach- sponsibility, for I felt so inadequate for the
ed. It was indeed manna to my hungry soul, task, but I had no alternative, and consented
and I feasted upon the Word as proclaimed to try to do my best in this responsible position.
by this man of God.
Now for twenty-six years I have selected
After the sermon, I timidly ventured forward to shake the hand of the preacher, won- the grist and fed THE HERALD mill for the
dering if he would remember me, but it dear people who have been such a j03' to labor
seemed he recognized me, and appeared glad with, and whose kind words of appreciation
t.o see me; he was unmindful, however, of have heartened me for my delightful task.
how he had ministered to the soul of a hun- The readers of THE HERALD have been the
gry woman in a strange. wicked city. Like Aaron's and Hur's who have held up my
Elijah I went in the strength of that spirit- hands as we have endeavored to feed THE
ual m~at for some time, and thanked God for HERALD flock the wlJole wheat of the gospel.
the privilege of the refreshing' that had come I realize my work has been anything but
perfect, but it has be('n done from a willing
to my thirsty soul..
heart and joy of soul that have given me
After the o-raduation of my son from High strength for my day.
School. he e;pressed a desire to attend Oh~o
During the years of Dr. Morrison's illness,
Wesleyan University, as a number of hIS
friends were going there: then came the my reiponsibility has been double, but in the
parting of the ways between us, and we, ",:,ho joy of being able to lift as mnch of the burhad been so long inseparable, he attendmg den fpom him as possible, I have gone forschool and I teaching in the same .sc~ool, ward feeling that every burd('n J could take
had to separate. I wrote to ascertam If a from his shoulders and heart would lengthen
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his years of service; and so my twenty-six
years as Associate Editor of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD have been bus:', happy years. I
am glad I did not yield to my di"cour:~geJ
mr-nts, and have been content to rr-main an
"office" woman so long as the Lord ~ees fit
to trust me in this tielightful relationship
with his wonderfully kind and appreciative
people.
Now, dear Readers, we are entering upon
my twenty-seventh year with THE HERALD
Family, as Office Editor, and I want every
one of you who possibly can do so, to remain
with us, and I'll promise you that I'll do mv
part to make it the best year THE HERALD
has ever had, and will endeavor to bu,ild yot.;:
up in the faith, and make the pathway to
your eternal Home a bit smoother and more
radiant with light Divine.
I have been requested by many to put my
cut in THE HERALD, and so I have agreed to
grant their request, with the understanding
that I do not consider it will add to the worth
of THE HERALD, but to let you get the slight
impression it may afford of one who earnestly solicits your prayers for herself. but
more particularly. for Dr. Morrison, who is
still confined to the hospital in Miami. Fla,
If you forget me, do not fail to bem' him to
the throne of grace, that he may soon be
in his loved employ again. May Heaven'"
richest blessings be upon you llnd ym.'rs this
untried New Year.

.•----

-----.~
(Continued
from page 8)
ous growth. A population now increased to
1,600,000, widened thoroughfares, vast increase in business for miles out along- the
great main avenues, mark a decade of won- derful development in this automobile capital of the world!
.
The Lord bless richly and always, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Editor of THE HERALD, his staff
of helpers, and the devout readers of thia
great Christian paper that exalts Christ as a
Savior unto the uttermost and that rebukes
every heresy that would deny or disparage
our Divine Lord in our time.
Yours in Him.
JOHN F. OWEN,
Conference Evangelist, Alabama Confer~
ence, Methodist Episcopal Church, 124 W.
8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

----_.(j)._----

(Continued from page 5)
Bona did go see John, and after utterly prostrating himself before the almighty hand of
God, was filled with all the fulness of God,
and today, with uncounted thousands in the
Kingdom through the blazing, white-hot ministry of this great soul, we place the appalling alternative: What if Bo1UJ, had not seen
John?
In the beginning I said our Preaching Mission had made the heart-cry of New England
articulate. Now, will we let God make it
actual? Are we ready to have done with
humanism? Or shall we continue trying to
warm our souls before "painted fires"? Shall
we be forced to recoil in horror as we touch
the death-cold faces of our still-born sDiritual babes? Shall our youth still plunge thdr
vigorous wa;i across the gridirons of sport,
but limp their palsied way through the
arenas of faith? Shall our ministers still
use their little eye-droppers, squirting out
"timely topics" and "senile sermonettes?"
Or shall we find the mighty baptism of the
Holy Ghost as a second, definite, crucial.
crucifying experience?' We had better go
see John. The John that was Wesley; the
John that was Cah'in; the John that was
Luther, Peter, Paul. Our awakening will
come only and when we earnestly and utterly
contend for the experi€.~ce that was once delivered unto the saints. TV e cam1 0t give O'Ut
what we do not hal't~.
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OU R BOYS AN D GIRLS
STUDIES IN LUKE.
By Isabel E. Zehr.
Chapter 15.
1. What classes of people came to
hear Jesus 7
2. Who murmured about him?
3. What name would you give to
the first parable of this chapter 7 the
second?
4. How many times does the word
"joy", in its different forms, occur in
these t wo parables?
5. What brings great joy to heaven?
6. What request did the younger son
make of his father?
7. Where did this son go and how
did he spend his time?
8. What caused him to think of
hom e? What did h e decide to do?
9. How did the father receive him?
Wha t ~onfession did the son make?
10. Which of the two brothers do
you believe was the greatest sinner?

------...... ......-----~

My Dear Boys and Girls:
At the beginning of the New Year
I am embarrassed to have many of
your letters which, for lack of space,
I have not been able to print in The
Herald. Now, in order to begin with
fresh letters, up-to-date news, I am
asking that you allow me to not print
the old ones, and ask you to write
me a fresh letter giving the news as
you know it. I regret that our space
is limited, but you will not expect the
impossible. I'll begin with the letters
of the past f ew weeks and then hope
to hear from you with others to follow.
Wishing each of you a very happy
New Year, I am,
Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
A NEW CREATURE IN CHRIST
JESUS.
Emma Ross.
"What a fool I was to think that we
could put it over !" Jimmy Marshall
muttered to himself as he trudged
along the dusty road in the hot noonday sun.
"Everything was perfect until that
kid-th e very image of my baby sister-came bursting in. I may be yellow but I'm no murderer. I couldn't
have shot her for all the jewels in
King George's crown; and there was
nothing else to do except run-straight
into the p'o lice. And I received a pretty souvenir," he added as his shoulder
began to throb once more.
"Then the gang kicked me out because I fell down on the first job.
There I was, without a cent, and the
police still after m e. I feel as though
I have walked hundreds of miles. Oh ,
for a soft bed and some good food!"
"Why!" he exclaimed as he tur ned
a curve in the narrow road, "a house!
the first I've seen for miles. I hate to
beg, but I must have something to
eat."
A girl hardly more than sixteen
answe red his knock.
"Could you-spare-me something
to eat? You see, I haven't had anything today."
"Yes, we haven't anything except
every-day rations, ,but we have plenty
of that. Come in. Why-mother,
com e here quick!"
The stranger had fallen to the floor
in a faint.
"Poor boy!" Mrs. Brooks said when
Anne told her what had happened. The
intense heat and hunger were too
much for him."
"Look, isn't that blood on his shirt?"
"Yes he has been shot. I wonder
-but ~e have no time for curiosity
now. Anne, help me place him on the
bed. This wound must be dressed at
once."
When Jimmy came to, he was in a
cozy little room on a soft b~, and a
middle-aged woman was bendmg over
him.
"Do you feel like eating some soup
now?" she asked.
"I could eat a barrel. I'll be all

right as soon as I eat something."
He attempted to get up but Mrs.
Brooks wouldn't let him .
. "You won't be able to get up any
time soon," she told him. "The bullet
wound, together with heat and hunger,
has brought on a high fever. You must
not eat much for a few days."
"But I can't stay here," he protested. "I must go on."
"Y ou are in no condition to travel.
You couldn't go two miles, and there
is no other house for miles around.
My hus band will be back from the 'field
in a little while. Eat your soup now."
Jimmy felt better when he had eaten
it, but his shoulder still ached. He
soon fell into a fretful sleep.
The week that followed seemed only
a vague dream to Jimmy. His temperature was very high, and he was
out of his head much of the time.
Sometimes he was back at home;
sometimes he was trying to find work;
and several times he relived the attempted theft. He was still seeking to
escape the police. It was in this way
that the Brookses learned most of his
history.
By the eighth day Jimmy was much
better. He slept most of the time.
That night he awoke while the
Brookses were having their regular
evening devotion. Mrs . Brooks was
reading what he recognized as the
third chapter of John, but one verse
only caught and held h is attention.
The words, "Ye must be born again,"
kept ringing in his ears as they had
often done while he sat li stening to the
soul-stirring messages of his grandfather Marshall, that famous evangelist. How hard he had fought the
Spirit then! And his mother's last
words, "Please God, save my boy and
make him all that Thou wouldest have
him be"-how the memory of that
scene always touched him!
He was called back to reality by the
sound of Anne's voice.
"Dear Father," sh e prayed, "bless
the stranger that is within our gates.
If it is Thy will, may he SOOR be m ade
whole once more. We do not know
his past or his standing with thee, but
if h e is unsaved, dear Father, we
pray that this may be the time when
he will repent of his sins and accept
Thee as his personal Savior."
Jimmy heard no more. His hard
heart was broken. The ones in the
little room beyond heard his sobs-and
perhaps they understood, for they did
not disturb him. Had there not been
times in their lives also when they felt
it necessary to be alone with God 7
In that hour prayers were answered,
words and deeds that had seemed
worthless at the time bore fr uit-for
Jimmy gave his heart and life to Jesus .
Jimmy recovered rapidly. H e and
Anne were together much of the time.
They soon formed a colse friendship.
The days seemed to pass too quickly.
The time for Jimmy's departure was
drawing near.
"Anne," he said to her one day, " I
don't know how to tell you, but I feel
that I must. Last Tuesday night I
awoke while your mother was reading
the Bible. Her words carried me back
to my boyhood, before our home 'was
broken up. I seemed to be listening to
my Grandfather Marshall-perhaps
you have heard of him-preaching
once more. Many times' while listening to his powerful voice I have been
convicted of sin, but I always managed to put Jes us off until some future
date. My mother, one of the greatest
saints I have ever known, died five
years ago. Her dying prayer seemed
ringing in my ears that night. And
then your prayer! I could stand it no
longer. I broke down, and after a severe struggle, was gloriously saved."
Lifting her shining eyes to heaven
Anne whispered, "Dear God, how can
we thank thee!"
The time for Jimmy's departure was
at hand. The members of the gang
were under lock and key and had confessed that Jimmy had had no part in
their numerous crimes.
"Mrs, Brooks," Jimmy said, "I can
never repay you for what you have
done for me. I hate to leave, but I

have already stayed longer than I
should have. I shall never forget your
kindness to me."
"Do not attempt to than~ us. We always find pleasure in servmg our fellowman. We shall miss you very
much for you have grown to be one of
us now. My only son died when he
was a baby, and I have always longed
for another. I wish that you would
remain with us."
When he was alone with Anne he
said, "I can hardly bear the thought of
leaving you for I love you so muc~;
but you are so young and I am penTIlless. We can't think of marriage now.
I will come back to you as soon as I
can. Grandfather says that he has
just the place for me. Meanwhile we
can write."
One night about two months later,
as Jimmy was returning from work,
he h eard what the thought was the
most beautiful singing he had ever
heard. He discovered that it came
from a tent that had been put up in
the vacant lot across from Steele's Department store that day. The desire to
hear more of this wonderful singing
caused him to enter the tent.
After the song service there was a
sermon on "Sanctification-What it is
and how to get it." Jimmy knew that
he had been converted; yet he was continually conscious of that condition
within himself which Paul so accurately describes in the seventh chapter
of Romans. While listening to that
great gospel message he became convinced that sanctification was what he
needed and must ha ve, especially after the preacher placed such emphasis
upon holiness, without which no man
shall see the Lord.
When the altar call was given, Jimmy went fo rward. The congregation
was singing, "Where he leads me I
will follow and go with him all the
way." Jimm y thought that he had
surrendered all, and his heart was in
accord with the song, when suddenly
he heard a voice asking, "Will you go
to Africa and tell my people there the
gospel story 7"
"Lord, I can't do it. Thou knowest
that I can't talk. My voice fails me
when I try to tell of thy great love and
mercy and all that thou hast done for
me. I can't get up in church and testify. How then, can I preach to the
Africans 7"
The ' still small voice answered
"With men. this is impossible; but with
God all thmgs are possible. Take no
thou,ght of how or what ye shall speak
for It shall be given you in that sam~
h our what ye shall speak. For it is
not ye that spe.ak but the Spirit of
your Father wh~h speaketh in you"
Jimmy tried excuses from anoth~r
angle.
. "I ha ven't any mone,\r and the miss l ~n boards have so little that they are
be.In!!; for~ed to call home some of the
ml SSlOnanes now."
"Therefore take no t~ought, saying
'What. shall we eat 7' t
'what shaIl
we drmk 7' or, 'wherewithal shall Wp
be clothed?' For your heavenly Fathe;
knoweth. t hat ye have need of all
t~ese thmgs. But seek ye first the
kmgdom of God, and his righteous _
ness; and all these things shall be
added unto you."
"Lord, I'll go to Africa or anywhere •
you want me to go. By your help I'll
be what you want me to be and say
what you want me to say."
. Then and there Jimmy was endued
WIth power fr om on high; and he aro
f~'om the altar praising his blessed Ss~
VIOl'.
a
" The next night Jimmy wrote Anne:
I h~ve good I?ews for you . r was
sanctified last mght. Prai se the L d r
But before I c<?uld receive the bles~rn';'
I ~a~ to promise to go to Africa as ~
mismonary. Do you think that
c~uJd consi?e~ life in Africa as ~h~
~f~ of,a .mlss!onar~? If your anSWer
IS No, It wJ!1 pam me more th
w<?rds can. tell, for I cannot bear ~~
thmk of hfe without you' but r f J
that. I must remain true to ~lY precioe~s
SaVIOr, no matter what the cost
be.'
may
He received the following repl a
few days later:
y
"Dear Jimmy: I was so ha
receive your letter. I gladly ppy to
,
'Y
I
answer
yes .
ou see,
have heard the cal!
for ,seve~al months, but how I fou ht
aga.mst It. I tried to make excu~
saymg that a girl of my ag
es
not possibly go alone as a mis~ioc~~~
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to some foreign country. Then I received your letter and accepted the
calL"
By the help of his Grandfather
Marshall, Jimmy was able to secure a
post in South Africa that was soon to
be vacant. The present missionary,
no longer able to carryon his work
there, was to return to America that
very month .
Jimmy and Anne were happily married three weeks later, and soon afterwards they were on their w ay to
' Africa. That their work there was a
success may be shown by a letter that
Mrs . Brooks received from Anne
about six months after their departure.
"Dear Mother:
"Jimmy and I are so glad that we
accepted the call. Now that we are
in service for our King, we are happier than we have ever been before.
The harvest truly is great and the
laborers are, ~o few. The ignorance
and superstItIOn of the natives are
. appalling, but the number of Christians here is growing daily. There
were nearly one hundred at the altar
last night, and most of them prayea
throug~ to definite victory.
Our
school ~s filled to overflowing, Six of
the natIves expect to come to America to study next' year, in order that
they may be better prepared to win
th~Ir fellowmen to Christ.
PI rase remember us in your prayers, that we may be able to do more
for the Lord. Give my love to Dad
and all the others, and write soon.
"Your loving daughter,
"Anne."
. Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
gIrl from Virginia join your happy
band? This is my first letter to The
~Ieral.d and I hope very much to see it
In prmt.
I am in the fifth grade at
school. I have light hair and dark
brown eyes . I go to the United
Brethren Church of Elkton. I was
ten years old Dec. 21. I am four
feet, three inches tall and weigh 57
pounds. My grandmother had The
Herald sent to me. I enjoy reading
1:;a g e ten very much. I am guessinO'
ozetta M, Shirley's middle name t~
be Mabel. G?od lUck and best wis h es
to Aunt BettIe and all the cousins.
R egina Eppard,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _Elkton, Va.
t Deeal' Aunt Bettie: I like the Jeters on page ten. Grandfather takes
T.he ~rald and we all read it. I was
n t t ovember 23. I am a member
o
owman Memorial M E Ch • h
Our church h
130
'.
UI C •
mother i
,as
0 members. My
the J ,s a Snlstant superintende nt of

~~~!Jbi:~I~::S ~~iJ~:\~~ni~tt;r. win~a~~

er wants us all t
an I am. Mothlege some da
g,o to Asbury ColMiss Emery ~'n r uJ. church supports
Mrs. Brewster' nS Iahand R~v. and
In
out Amel'1ca.
.Joan CorkhiII
Topeka, Kuns'as.
Wheref:--o-re-jf-----.-.
he is a new cr any man IS m Christ.
are passed awea:ur~hthe
old th!ngs
y
are become ne,: '2 C old all th~s
.
or. 5:17.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
REEP.
Mrs. Lewi s Reep, born near Water100, Iowa, departed this life in Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7, 1936. With her
hus band she moved to Kansas in 1893
where she r eared a family of five
sons. In 1893 she, with her husband
and youngest son, Floyd, moved to
Wilmore, Ky., where she resided at
the time of her death. Beside the
youngest son, two other sons, Charles
and Erven, attended Asbury College
and are preaching in Kansas. H er two
oldest sons, \Valter and Elmer, reside
in Iowa and Kansas. Mrs. Reep was
a member of the Evangelical church
most of h er life and a reader of The
Pentecostal Herald for twenty years.
She was a faithful Christian, a g ood
mother and wife, and a friend of all
who knew her. She had the privilege,
during her last weeks, of visiting in
the homes of all five of h er sons, and
was about re,a dy to return to her home
in Wilmore when her heavenly Father
took her home above.
Mother, precious, now h as left us
From the shores of earthly time,
But we know she's sweetly resting
In that holy, blessed clime.
As we stood about her bedside,
Five grown sons, that fateful morn,
Jesus sweetly took her spirit
Heaven's p'o rtals to adorn.
We're so glad she knew the Savior,
And to us she showed the Way
Early in our days of childhood;
Frm this Path we shall not stray.
We had always loved and cherished
Her while with us here on earth,
But it was not 'till she left us
That we really knew her worth.
Now, as we reflect in silence
On her toils of l'ong ago,
And her cares ,and sacrifices,
Tears, unbidden, freely flow.
But we're trusting in the Savior
\Vho her soul doth richly own,
For a happy, glad r eunion
'Round the Master's great white
thron e.
A Son.

------...... ......-----~

CHOUTE.
The death angel visited the home of
Elzy Choute and took his fath er , Louis
F . Choute, F eb. 5, 1936. He was born
January 18, 1858, aged 78 years and
18 days. He was a member of the
Baptist Church about fifty-four years.
He was united in marriage to Myrie
Mathis, to which union 13 children
were born, nine of whom are living;.
Interment was Feb. 6, 1936, at Little Crab, Tenn. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. J. L. Clayborn.
Your gentle face and patient smile
With sadness we recall,
You had a kindly word for each,
And died beloved by all.
The voice is mute, and stilled the
heart,
That loved us well and true;
Ah, bitter was the trial to part
From one ,as good as you.
You are not forgotten, loved one,
Nor will you ever be;
As long as life a nd memory last
We shall r emember thee.
We miss you now, our h earts are sore,
As time goes pn we miss yo u more ;
Your loving smile, your gentle face,
No one can fill your vacant place.
His granddaughter,
Chloe William s.

------...... ......-----~

HICK EY.
September 26, 1936, th e death angel
visited our community and called from
our mids t Mrs. Sarah E. Hickey, who
was born March 31, 1860. She was a
good neig hbor, a kind, loving mother.
She professed faith in Chl:ist in early
life and l'oined the Baptist Church;
later in life sh e joined the Methodist
Church at Chestnu t Grove and remained a member until death.
She was marri ed to W . T. Danni el,
1875. To this union were born fiv e
children. Her husband departed this
life 1883; later she was married to W.
T. Hickey, to which union were born
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28th RNNURl CLERRRNCE SRlE
Sermons and Sermon
Helps
R ",g ular Sale
Price

Price

Sermons Prea ch ed in Manchester.
Three volumc set. Alexander
Maclaren. More than a thou-

W~~~~d~~gi~'e~fil~t113~I:e~s~s" Al·_$4.5O

$2,00
exa nd l'r l\faclaren.
Eighteen
sermons including "Shod for
the R oad," "Christ's Lam e nt."
"Over Our Faithlessness," etc.
164 pages . . . .. .............. 1.50
.73
Bible Hea din gs For Chri st ian
Work e r s. Bazi l Mill er.
126
Outlines for Sermons or Addresses . . . . .............. 1.00
.70
The P asto r , Hi s Own Evangelist. More than 175 sermon outlin es,
complete
with
SeedThoughts, Suggestions and Il lu stratio ns . . . .. ........... 1,00
.80
Christ of th e Gospels. H . C. Mor·
rison . 'l'Cll sermons in c luding
"'l' he Friendship of the Wor ld,"
"How To Bring Sinners to
Christ" and "The Modern Judas," . . . . . . . ,', .. . . . ....... 1.00
.70
Paul's Superlative. M. P . Hunt,
A co ll ec tion of eleven sermons 1.00
.60
Swann' s Serm ons, Vol. IV . Geo.
Swann. "Faci n g Facts," "'}'he
\Vhite H orse Rider," " The Aftermath, " etc. ....... , .... , ... 1,50
.60
Broken Fetters and Othe r Se rmons , F. J . iHills, " Lo st Be cause Ohri st is Missing, " "On
the Spal l'S of God," "The Ju clgment," . . . . ...... . .. . ..... 1.25
.65
The Se rmon on the Mount. Wm .
D . Gray. Sermo ns fr om Matthew 5, 6 and 7. .. .......... 1.50
.65
Pulpit Germs,
W . W. Wythe.
455 Se rmon Outlines .... , ... 1.50
.75
Sermo ns and Addresses. J no, A.
Broadus, "T he Mother of J e·
sus," " The H eart of Th ankfuln ess." . . . . ............ .. 1,00 .65
Sermons For the Tim es. H . C.
Morri so n. "God's Plan Fo r a
R evival," "Natio na l Security,"
" The C hri s t of Pr op hecy," .. 1.00
.70
The T oo l Baskf't. J . E lli s. Sf'r'
m o n Notes, A ddresses, T emperance Notes, H e lpfu l Hints with
Ind ex o f T exts. .. . .......... ,7;)
.60
Di c k Dllvis a nd the D evi l. J . I3.
Culpepper. 22 very unu s ua l
s('r1l10n s . . . . ............ . .. 1.00
.70
The Ma ste r 's T:wl' l\'e. \ Vyand.
12 Charal'ter Study Sermons
base d on t he di scip les . . . . . . . 1,50
.70
The
Ban e an(1 the Antidote.
.\Vatkin son. "Self Dc>str u ctio n:"
"T he Up w ard Look, " "Cut to
the Qui ck," . . . .. .. .. ....... 1.50 .60
106 Sermon Outlin es. U. G. Foote.
lDu ch outline is s nllici ent ly compl pte to tukf' hl'o full pag-es ... 1.50
.70
He1l1 a rl, a lJl e Co nvf' rsions, I nterest ing I ncidents and Striking
Illu stratio ns. H. C. Morrison 1.00
.70
Th e Unpa rd onah le Si n and Other
Sermons. T . O. Ree se. "T he
Pre r eq ui sit{'s of a Lh'e Churc h."
"'l'he ~Iini s try of Affli ctio n.",. 1.50
.70
Swann's Ser m o ns. Vo l. V. Geo.
S wan n . " Th e Trial and Cond emn at ion of Splf," "The Last
Minute," "Fea r, " . . ..... ". 1.50
.70
Sprmons in a Nutshell. J . Ellis ,
Outlin es for Se rmons and Addresses . . . . . ........ . , ... 1.00
.70
Fads. Fak{'s, 1"['('Ilk5. 1"raud~ and
Fools. W . E . S hepa rd . A most
inter esting and unusual co ll ec ti on of i llu stration mnterial .. 2.00 1.00
Fifl"s He"i\'a l Serl,ilOns. Vol. II.
C lyd e L ee Fif,'. " Hot Coa ls and
Burned Fel't," "Judas Bf'tte r
than th e A" crage l\f an ," "Fo rgiveness," . . . . ...... ... .... 1.50
.60
The W ay and the \\'itness. A. E.
Garv ie. Sermons and Addresses
o n the Chur(,h of today . . . .... 1.25
.50
Th e Supre me Conquest and Othe r
Se rm ons. Watkin so n .
" Su ccessfu l Sin ," "The SchOOl of
Character,"
":\Llrci1ing
Orders," . . . . , . , , . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50
.60
~ix

children, four of whom survive her.
She leaves 39 grandchildren, 16
great-grandchildren , 22 step-grandchildren and a host of friends and relatives to mourn her departure. Mrs.
Hickey had been in failing health for
a number of years, and for ten weeks
before her death her suffering was
great, but her thoughts were of her
children that they might be saved ann
that she might feel the presence of the
Lord.
A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
Rev. C. E. Perkins conducted funeral services. Her body was laid to rest
in Chestnut Grove cemetery amid an
abundance of flowers and a host of
friends .
Mrs. Alta Carver,
and Mrs. Glen!, Wright.

Sermons by Bishop 1\1arvin. Said
to be one of the finest groups
of sermons ever published , .. ,. 1.50
.60
Rough Hewed and Other Ser ·
mons. Raymond L. Forman.
"The IDcho of that Shout."
"Twelve Hours," "Take Up Thy
Rod." . . . . .................. 1.50
.50
Sermons by Frederick W. Robertson. One of the great classics in sermon style and suggestiveness. . . . . . ..... . .. . 2.50 1.50

Bible Students and
Christian Workers
A Concordance and Word Dook
to the Scriptures.
Leather
bound. . . . ................ $0.60 $0.3.7
Same as abo ,'c in limp cloth bind·
ing. . . . ........ . ...........
.35
.25
Paul's L etters.
David J. Burr e ll . . . . .................... 1.00
.50
Making the Bible R ea l. Oxtoby 1.00
.50
Sparks From a Superintendent's Anvil. Schauffler. .', .. 1.75
.50
A practica l hel per f o r every
Sunday schoo l worker .
Morning Faces. Hunter. Story
'l'a lks to BoyS and Girls ..... 1,2;)
.50
A Junior Congregation. J . M.
Farra r .. . . . . . ......... .. .. 1.50
.75
Little Talk s to Little People. J .
M. Farrar . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 1.50
,7:5
Following the King. Belden. Bible Talks to Boys and Girls , . 1.50
,60
Chats Wit h Childre n of tbe
Ch urc h. Farrar. . . . . . . .. .. 1.50
.75
Ca reful Cullings , For Chi Wren.
Pickett.. . . . . .. ............ 1.25
.50
TIuman I\uture a nd Christian
W·ork. A. H . McKinn ey .... 1.50
.50
Our Boys and Girls. M. G. K ennedy.
. . , . ................ 1,25
.40
W ays of W orking in the Sunday
School. Scha uffl er . . . . .. . . . 1,75
.50
Lt'tters From H eaven. . . . ... . 1.75
.60
Le tters From Hell. . . . .. . ... 1,75
.60
Go '.rill You G u e~s. W ells. A
book of Bible Qupstions . ... .. 1.00
.70
'I' he Ch r onology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro . . . . . . . , ... , . . . 1.25
.40
The Holy Spirit in Mi ssions.
A. J , Goroon . . . . . . . . ". , ., 1.50
.50
J esus Chri st and the P eop le.
Mark Guy P p:l r se. A most helpful littl e book . . . .... ......... 50
.25
'l' he Parabl es of J esus. Elbert
Hu sse ll. A n aid t o Studying
or t eac hing the Parabl es of
.Jesus. . . . . .. ........ . .. . 1.00
.~()
Pt't~r
t he Fisherman Preacher.
K E. Byrum . . . ........ .. .. 1.00
.50

Celestial Pilgrimage. A Twentieth Century Pilgrim's Pro ·
gress. n. L. Berry ..........
David the Chief Scout. Parkinson. Story of the "Sweet Singer of Israel" told in present
day language. 256 pages ....
The Prince of the House of David. Ingraham . ............. .
4 copies
The Hply War. J ohn Bunyan..

.60

.75

1.60

.75

.20
.80
.75

.15
.50
.50

Inspiring Life Stories
The Soul Digger, or the L ife and
Times of Willi am Taylor. John
Paul.. . . . ................ $2.00
J ohn Bunyan the 1\1an and His
Work. A. R. Buckland . . , ... 1.50
Livingstone the Pioneer. • stew·
art Starr itt. . . . ., .... , ..... 1,50
])Reds Done For Christ. Sir
J,lmes Marchant. Life sketches
of 48 Martyrs and M issio nary
Heroes. . . . ................ 2.50
Methodist H eroes of Other D ays.
S, G, Ay res. . . . . .......... 1.25
(,HHISTL\N HEHO SERIES.
'Willialll Carey, Prophe t to India.
Ru sse ll Olt. . . .............. .75
John
Bunyan
the
Immortal
Drea mer. McCreary .. .. ...... .75
George Whitefi e ld Preacher to
,M illions. Ca ldwe ll. . . . ..... .75
Henry Martyn, Apostle to the
Mohammedans. Lopez. . . .. .75
John G, Paton; H ero of the
South Seas. Byr um . . . .. . . .73
Char les H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Prellchers. Adcock . ......... .75
Seven Volume Set as li ste d above
(Ch ris tian H e r o Ser ies) .. ... . 5.25
Life of F r ancis Asbury. Bishop
DuBose. . . .. ... . .......... .75
Some " 'ome n I Have Kn own .
J. B. Culpe pper. . . . . ... . , .. 1.00
Life of J os hu a Soule. DuBose. . .75
Life of Wlll . MeKendree. Ho ss .75
I,ife of R ich a rd Baxter .... . . .. 2.50
T empes t -To ssed
on
Methodist
Sl'as. Life Story of B. F.
Haynes. . . . ........ . .. .. .. . 1.25
T he Beloved Phy s ician of Teheran. Malek. The mir acle of
the conversion of a Mohammedan d octo r, . . . .., . ...... .. 1,00
Ar not of Africa. Graham e. A
f ea rl ess pioneer mi ssio nary .. . .40

Wholesome Home
Reading
I n the Day s of the Apostles.
Mary 1\1oo),ard. The Acts of the
Apostles r eto ld in present day
language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50 $0.75
Pi lgrim's Progress. J ohn Bunyan. L arge type illustrated edi·
tion. . . . . .................. 1.00
.60
J ose ph, the Pioneer, P arkinson.
The story of that gent le, pure
c haracter retold in every-day
language. . . . .... . .. .. .. . .. l.[)()
.75
St{'pping H eave nward, Elizabeth
Prentiss. An exce llent description of thp development of the
Spirit ua l life . . . . ......... .
.30
.20
Five copies 1.50
.75
Th(' Mastery of Manhood. C. F.
\Vimbe rly. An excellent treat·
mpnt of the opportunities, dangers and l' IH' mi es of mankind. 1.25
.70
The Orthodox Devil. Mark Guy
Pearse.
Eighteen interesting
essays on s nch subjects as
"How John Permewan said the
I,ord 's Prayer," "The Greatest
Story Ever Told." ....... . ... . 1.25
.50
The Letters of a Converted Boy
to His Mother. Ja cl, Linn.
Based on actual life-expe riences. . . . ............... ... ,75
.45

VIRDEN.
Mrs. Mattie E. Virden passed away
Dec. 1st, in Phoenix, Ariz. She was
ill in the hospital for three weeks.
During the last three years Mrs.
Virden made her home with her
daughter, Miss Annie S. Virden, in
Fayetteville, N. C. On July 27th she
left home to go into evangelistic services again. She had given at least
45 years of her life for Christian work,
and saw the need of more workers.
During the years of Christian ser\'ice, she worked. at home, in China,
Canada, and MeXICO.
The funerl:ll was held in the church
of her childhood, in Meansville, Ga.
She was laid to rest on Dec. 6th, by
the side of her parents.
Mr;=:. Virden is survived by one
daughter, two brothers, three sisters,
and a number of nephews and nieces.
It is sad and lonely with mother
gone, especially when we realize,

$1.00
.60
.7;)

1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50 .•
.50
2.80
.30
.65
.30
.30
.60
.50

.80
.25

Holiness
Coa ls of Fire and The Secret of
Spiritual Powcr.
Geo. W a t son . . . . .......... ....... . .. $1.00 $0.80
White R oh ps, and Sp iritu a l
Feasts. W atson . . . . . . . . . ... 1.00
.80
Soul Food and a Pot of Oil. W atso n . . . . . . .. . .... ... . .... .. 1.00
.80
St('IlS to the Throne an d Holin ess
Manual. Geo . Watson . . . . .. 1.00
.80
The H eavenly Life itnd T ypes of
the Holy Spir it. Geo. W atso n 1.00
.80
God's lDagles or Complete T esting of the Sa ints. G eo. Wat·
son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
.80
T he Bride h ood Saints. Geo . Watson. . . . .... .. .... .. .. .... .. 1,00
.80
H ea rt Tall,s. B. Ca rra din e . .. ,. 1.00
.80

....

P e ntecostal Publi s'iting Co.,

Louisvill e, I{ entucky.
Enclosed you will find ($ .. ... ....•. .. . )
for which send me

Xame . .
City arrd State .... . ..... , ..... . ......... ..

"She'll not come back this time." When
the postman fails to bring her messages our heart aches.
"Her s~ffering ended with the day;
Yet hved she at its close,
And breathed the long, long night
away,
In statue-like repose.
But when the sun, in all his state
Illumined the eastern skies,
'
She passed through glory's morning
And walked in Paradise."
Her daughter,
Annie S. Virden.
-----.-- .~
NOTICE!

-

....---

Dear Christians: Will you please
buy my needles, 10 cents a paper. I
was hurt by a fall; have been on my
back forty years. Thanks for order.
Joe Morphew, Flagler Beach. FIll.

I!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G. MINGLEDOBFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson IlL-January 17, 1937.
preacher I heard mother tell about.
Subject.-Jesus the Water of Life.
The people said he was a great
John 4:7-26.
preacher, but that he didn't preach
Golden Text.-Whosoever drinketh
Christ and him crucified, but Dr.
of the water that I shall give him
J ones and him dignified. There's
shall never thirst.-J ohn 4 :14.
quite a difference. Try it on the
Practical Truth.-Jesus can satisfy
fiock, and see how they will prosper
every need of the soul.
and grow strong and fat. Am I critiTime.-December A. D. 27.
cising a guilty man? Yes; the felPlyace.-Jacob's well near Sychar
low who is tapping these typewriter
in Samaria.
keys. He has tried both methods
Introduction.-It is easy to locate
very faithfully in the years that are
the Master as to time in this lesson.
gone; and, if he is not mistaken, he
He was with Nicodemus in J erusalem
has seen others doing ditto. The bigin April in that memorable conversagest and best job anyone has to do
tion concerning the New Birth. After
is to show the people their glorious
that he tarried with his disciples, and
Lord and Savior.
preached in Judaea until the time of
I don't mean to be unkind, but beour lesson; but just after the time of
fore I begin my comments on the Lesthe lesson he left J udaea and departed
son Text, let me say that I have
for Galilee. That was four months
about lost all confidence in the Modprior to the time of harvest, as we
ernists. They are too mean and little
learn from the 35th verse of the chapfor a heaven-bound soul to meddle
ter before us. As the harvest came
with. I have about finished my Transin the spring time, that would flx the
lation of the Bible. No matter when
time of his visit to Jacob's well about
or how I read it, or what language I
the last of December.
read it in, it just comes out in one
When the woman came to the well
big living word: JESUS CHRI'S T MY
to draw water Jesus seems to have
SAVIOR NOW AND FOREVER.
been alone, sitting probably on the
HALLELUJAH! As I look the old
curb of the well that he might rest
monster, death, in the face these days,
himself, for he was "wearied with
ther,e rises in my soul a shout of
his journey." It was then around the
triumph to him that loved me and
hour of noon. His disciples had gone
gave himself for me. Amen!
to the dty (Sychar, I suppose) to purComments on the Lesson Text.
chase some food. Some tell us that
7. A woman of Samaria.,Samaria
John remained with the Master, that
lies between the Jordan river and
otherwise he could not have written
Mediterranean Sea, with Galilee on
the story; but I see no reason for such
the north and Judaea on the south.
a surmise. The inspiration of the
This woman came at the noon hour
Holy Spirit will account for everyfor her daily supply of water. It is
thing connected with the matter.
hardly to be supposed that a woman
I think we shall get our best lesson
of her type would wish to mingle with
the decent women of the city, who
from the scene before us today if we
study it from the standpoint of soul- . came for water in the early morning
·a nd late afternoon. Jesus saith unto
winning. Two things specially come
her, Give me to drink.-That request
out: (1) Jelms in dealing with thi,;.
was clear outside the bounds of comsinful woman, took high ground by remon decency, judging it from a J ewvealing to her his true-' nature as the
ish standpoint. No self-respecting
promised Messiah of the Jews. He
Jew would have condescended to acsucceeded thus in revealing the woman
cept a cup of water from a fallen
to herself, and brought her to see the
Samaritan woman. It was unthinktruth; (2) the best work that we can
able. But Jesus did it, and thereby
do in winning souls is to reveal to lost
blessed the woman and all the world
men Jesus Christ as their personal
besides.
Savior. We shall reach them sooner
9. Saith the woman of Samaria
and more effectually by this method
unto him_-This verse is full of big
than by any other; for when a man
lessons. The woman was astonished
sees Christ he sees himself and his
at the request. How is it?-Just a
personal need. This is clearly brought
little too much. Although the Jews
out as recorded concerning Isaiah's
looked ,u pon the Samaritans as a set
visit to the temple as we find it in
of low-down hybrids, Jesus put himhis sixth chapter; for no man ever
self on a level with this Samaritan
really sees himself in all his personal
woman wl}en he asked a favor of h er.
sin and need until he gets some vision
The caste spirit was absolutely forof Jesus Christ. Missionaries, years
eign to him at all times and under all
ago, thought they could succeed better
circumstances. He knew no race
by doing a lot of what they called
prejudice whatever. Was there ever
propaedeutic teaching, but we are
another like him?
learning better now. When I was in
10. If thou knewest the gift of
China an elderly gentleman who had
God.-She didn't know that; but she
spent 25 years doing this preparatory
was hungry for something better
work said to me by way of encourthan what she had, and that was
agement: "I have never known a Chiworthwhile. It was a good starting
nese to be converted under my
point. He would have given thee livpreaching; nor do I ever expect to
ing water. But she understands not.
see such a thing. These people don't
Maybe she thought of spring water.
know enongh to be converted. But I
11. Sir, thou hast nothing to draw
am holding on. It will come in due
with.-How dense she is. The well is
time."
Now we are learning that
deep.-100 feet in olden times, but
souls may be converted the first time
much less now, being partly filled
they hear the Gospel. The one need
with rubbish. Whence then hast thou
is to show them Christ.
living water? -How patient the MasI prefer not to leave this thought
ter is with his dull pupil. The light
till I shall have hammered it into
will break in after a while.
preachers in the homeland. Maybe
12. Art thou greater than oor
some of us are too much li~e a

father Jacoh?-The Master is wise
and careful; he does not answer her
question. It is not always best to !~
ply to questions; that may result III
useless controversy. In that woman's estimation, few men could be
as great as Jacob.
.
13. Whosoever drinketh of thiS
water shall thirst again.-He is a real
teacher who can arouse the curiosity
of his pupil. Mystery! See verse
14: "But whosoever drinketh of the
water that I shall give him, shall
never thirst." The Master would enhance her thirst; so he tells her that
the water he would give her would
be "in her a well of water springing
up into everlasting life." This is real
teaching. He inspires desire, in order
to satisfy it. Every real teacher
must be able to do this.
15. Sir, give me this water, that I
thirst not, neither . come hither to
draw.-Ready to drink, but utterly
blind as to the Lord's meaning; but
she is moving toward the light.
16. Go, call thy husband, and
come hither.-That was a master
stroke that brought confession from
the woman.
17. I have no husband.-This is a
bit puzzling. The word used for husband in the original is the word for
man; and yet it may mean a lawfully
wedded husband. Jesus seems to say
that she had been married to five different husbands, and that the man
with whom she was then living was
not one to whom she was married.
How she got rid of the other five men
is not told us. Some one says, "Divorced them." Maybe so; but they
may have died. The real sin seems to
be in the fact that she was then living in adultery. Jesus does not deal
with this woman as most of us would
h ave done. We wo,uld tell her to put
away the unlawful husband first of
all; .h ut Jesus tries to show her the
way of salvation through himself. The
indications seem to be that the sin
would right itself.
19. Sir, I perceive that thou art a
prophet.-Slow!y, but surely, the
truth is heginning to break through;
but, like many others, she tries to
change the subject. See verse
20. Our fathers worshipped in this
mountain (Gerizim).-They were at
the foot of this mountain, the sacred
mountain of the Samaritans, as Mr.
Zion was to the Jews.
21. This verse sets forth the spiritual nature of God, and opens the
way for true worship anywhere and
everywhere. Every spot is sacred
now.
25. Messias .... called Christ.-As
dark as it was she had seen some
flickering roys. The Samaritans were
looking for the Messiah. They had
the Pentateuch. See the promise in
Deut. 18 :15-19.
26. This verse is a wonder to me:
Jesus Christ reveals his Messiahship
to a fallen woman. I have no comment
worth the making, but read and gaze
at the words in amazement. Truly
he is no respecter of persons. A kin~
is no better in his eyes than a poor
fallen wretch.

-----,.@.•_---PERS9NALS.

Rev. L. D. Miles, evan!;elist, has
open dates after Jan. 1, 1937. Testimonials on request. Address 411 W .
Burton St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Wednesday, January 13, 1937.

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Linen
Thread

Handy Teacher's Bible
This special Bible nil
all the features that mollt
any teacher under slxt,
years of age wool« walat.
H hili a large, clear black
face
pronouaciai' type,
references, dictionary aad
concordance combined, a
new practical course 1a
Bible reading, taking one
all the way through the
Bible. r ed un«er gol«
edges, bound in a flne flexIble leather, stAmped I_
i'old-II! pretty a Bible u
one would want.
Manufactured to lell at
,~.
We have 100 copiea
that we are otreri_g at
,2.M each, postage ZOe extra. The pate_t thumb 111dex would be 00c extra.
iName 1_ gold 2t>c extra.
You coul« har«ly please a Bunday school
teacher, a Bunday school pupil or you raelt,
better, than to buy one of these outstanding value Bibles.

with Memphis City Missions, consisting of the Wesley Institute, the
Goodwill Industries and the Goodwill Rescue Mission, to devote his entire time to evangelistic work. Where
churches do not want a two or three
weeks' revival meeting, Mr. Andrews
is prepared to hold meetings from one
to eight days with special sermons on
Stewardship and Tithing. His address is 863 Tulley St., Memphis,
Tenn.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, evangelist,
will preach at the Christian 'a nd Missionary Alliance Tabernacle, Sunday,
17th. His subjects are: "The Anointed Life," and the "One Baptism."
We have just closed a great revival
at Rosiclare, Ill. The last report of
the meeting from Rev. J. T. Bryant,
and the number of converts was 56,
and 42 joined the Methodist Church .
Br~. Bryant made the remark, "I
have a new church to start the new
year with.' C. P. Gossett, singer.
The evangelistic effort put forth in
Greenville, Ohio, in December, with
Rev. Dwight H. Ferguson, as evangelist, proved to be a real revival. We
thank God Rev. Ferguson preached
the truth regardless of seeming results, and finally, after much prayer,
the melting time came. Many humbled them selves before God, and before their fellowmen in confession
and deepening of consecration, giving
the .Holy Spirit his rightful place.
FamIly altars were established and
restored, and some realizinO' for the
first time God's claim upon them, presented their bodies as living sacrifices_
unto God, as temples of the Holy
Spirit. We feel that this campaign is
another proof that "God is waiting
to be gracious unto us."
Mrs. Bertha Grubbs, Pastor.

-·Iil·.-----

METHODIST HOME NOTES.
I just don't know how to thank vou

At the recent session of th<:! Memphis Annual Coru., General Evagelist Otis G. Andrews severed h~
.I '
IS
officia connectlOn of thirteen Years

~or your very great interest and effort
~ making this a happy Christmas.
t le~st a dozen times as we received

?OnatlOns I said "this is the best." I
Just can't tell who di.d best~nd I

Wednesday, January 13, 1937.
haven't space enough to mention all
the unusual donations. While we are
going to miss the canned fruits 'a nd
vegetables, we have plenty of sugar
and can give the children desserts
often.
My only regret is that every,one
who remembered the children were
not here to see them enjoy everything
as only a child oan.
With a heart full of gratitude to
you and to him who put into your
heart to give to these children and
wishing you a happy New Year, I am,
Sincerely yours,
Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Orphans
Home, Versailles, Ky.

------..... ......----~
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the church revived. Many doors have
opened for us to preach in week-end
services where we preach the Word,
seek for students and make friends
for the school. Our special singers
go out to many places to sing and
hold services in churches and other
points.
Weare deeply impressed with the
power there is in the Gospel to attract, win, save and change men and
to bless in every way. 0 that ministers would stop wasting time in
preaching literature, science, morals,
ethics and other intellectual fan cies
and proclaim the unsearchable riches
of Christ. 0, for that awakening of
souls that will bring us to Christ and
possess us with the mind Paul had
when he said, "That I may know him,
and the power of his resurrection, and
be made conformable unto his death
and resurrection."
The first of May we are planning to
have a great South Atlantic Holiness
Convention conducted by some of the
best preachers in our nation. We Illsk
every Herald reader to pray to this
end and that God will enable us to do
this for his glory and the many who
may need his help through his message. Please join the prayer group
who have pledged themselves to pray
daily for the prosperity of the People's Bible School.
Yours in his faithfulness,
Jim H. Green.

------..... @......----REVIV AL AT BIG TYGART M. E.
CHURCH.

Rev. Cyrus B. Hutcherson, Glasglow, Ky., recently appointed Conference Evangelist of the Louisville Conference, is a young man of gracious
ability. He has been well trained in
conservative schools and his doctrinal
thinking is straight. He has had sufficient pastoral experience to enrich
his evangelism. God b'lesses his ministry. I heartily recommend him to
my brethren.
Chas. Wm. Grant.

------..... @......----FROM THE RECRUITING
STATION.
We have not reported for many
months, but we are happy to say
that we are in the faith and militant
in the fight for truth and the Kingdom. God is very faithful and merciful to us and prospers his work.
Much of our time is claimed by the
People's Bible School and with this
group of spiritual, collegetrained, devoted teachers and these precious students we could not but be happy. We
praise God for the way he is favoring
this school this year in its new location in this beautiful campus in , the
woods. The constant presence of the
Holy Ghost among us in chapel, in
class, at work and everywhere keeps
us heartened and happy. Every student leaves for holidays saved and
happy. Our second semester opens
Jan. 11, 1937. Some rare opportunities for students of little finance are
open for a few new students who are
willing to work this approaching semester. Building sites for families
desiring to locate here by the school
are offered cheap.
Of recent months we have found
time to conduct short revivals at Hiddenite and Statesville. In Statesville
Rev. S. W. Johnson is pastor of the
Methodist Church. We witnessed a
good meeting; 25 souls were blest and

I just closed a most remarkable revival in my church. Big Tygart is a
suburban church of Parkersburg, W.
Va., and they came out in large numbers from the city to attend this
meeting. The church was filled to capacity every night for three weeks,
and on Sunday nights it was packed
and many turned away. More than
fifty souls bowed at the altar, many
seeking pardon, and others the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Shouts of
victory and praise attended the services, and many said it was like an
oldfashioned Methodist camp meeting.
It was my privilege to have Dr. Andrew Johnson preach at two of the
morning services. He was holding a
revival in Parkersburg at the First
Nazarene Church and attended two of
our day services. Our people were delighted with Dr. Johnson and his messages. He is truly a 'great preacher.
He ,h as remarkable gifts and talents,
and at the same time is a character of
unusual meekness and humility. Humility is indeed one high mark of true
greatness. Dr. Johnson is not irritable and impatient, but brotherly, and
so kind that peoople really believe
that he possesses the high experience
of full salvation, which he preaches.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 13, we had
a great Union Service at Mt. Moriah
M. E. Church, where the Rev. Dan
Anderson is pastor, ,and Dr. Johnson
preached a sermon that will long be
remembehred by everyone present.
May heaven's richest blessings attend
him in his large field of labor.
My neXit meeting is with Dr. E. J.
Westfall, Jan. 17-31, in Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church, Charleston,
W. Va. I covet earnestly your prayers that God may give us a gracious
revival.
Harry William Blackburn.

------..... .....----~.,

CAMPBELLSVILLE, KY.
Will you allow me to give a brief

report of three revival meetings I
have conducted since I was appointed
Conference Evangelist? The firSJt
meeting WillS held in a school building at Craintown, Ky. I spent almost
one month in this campaign preaching full salvation. T:he people of this
community don't believe in an altar
of prayer; while there I had the privilege of seeing a number pray
through, either for pardon or purity.
I secured six subscriptions for The
Pentecostal Herald.
The next meeting was at McRoberts, Ky., with the St)uthern Methodist pastor, Rev. James True Harmon.
This was a hard battle, but God gave
us some fruit for several were at the
altar and I believe a few found the
Lord. This was my first time to visit
the coal fields of Kentucky. I enjoyed
my stay there and had the privilege
of visiting sever.al of the beautiful
mountain towns of Kentucky and Virginia.
The next campaign was with Rev.
Paul Bryant, pastor of the Church of
the Nazarene, Maysville, Ky. While
we found some not so faithful, we
found others who stood by the truth
and prayed and worked to help us
have a revival. We had a few seekers at the altar and I trust that some
of them found the Lord.
Rev. Paul Bryant and wife stood
by the truth and helped all they
could to have a real revival. I have
never assisted a more faithful pastor
than Paul Bryant. He will give some
of his time to revival work during
the coming year. If you wlllnt a revival in your church give him a call.
His address is 302 Bast 4th St., Maysville, Ky.
I have some open dates for winter
and spring. Mrs. Hopkins goes with
me when needed to play piano. We
glO anywhere for entertainment and.
free-will offering. I would like to
get in touch with a young man who
can play a guitar and lead the singing. If you desire my services write
me at Campbellsville, Ky.
W. P. Hopkins.

------..... @......----GREETING.
Dear Friends in the Homeland: Our
second term in Africa is swiftly drawing to a close, and as we write this
annual letter we are packing our
trunks for a year of furlough in
America. When these lines reach you
we will have sailed from Cape Town,
South Africa.
We left America in June of 1930,
with our three-year-oold son William,
and our three-months-old daughter
Martha. Traveling by way of Europe
and down the coast of Africa to Matadi, we went inland another thousand
miles to our home at Wembo Nyama.
Here in December of 1931 John Paul
was born, and on October 3 of this
year Mary Kathryn was born. Here
we spent six and a half busy but happy years making Jesus Christ knowa
to our brothers and sisters of Africa.
During these years, although most :)f
our time was spent in evangelistic
work, we had our turn during the furloughs of fellow missionaries at almost every kind of mission service.
We traveled hundreds of miles by
auto, motorcy.cle, bicycle, and on foot
as we itinerated and preached the
Gospel in scores of villages.
We want to express our joy and
gratitude for the host of friends who
have been praying and giving for the
work here in Africa. If they could
with us see the fruit of the Gospel in

18
this land, I am sure their cup of joy
would be full. Only a few days ago
I sat with a group of our native
preachers and listened to miracles of
grace that have been wrought in their
lives and hearts. It is really marvelous how young men out of chief's
harems, sons of witch doctors, drummers, and medicine men have been
saved from the sins of heathenism
and have become preachers of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
As we turn our faces homeward we
recall many experiences that make
our hearts joyful. Altars covered with
idols, fetishes, and witchcraft medicine; people running to church in order to get a seat; women building a
ten-kilometer road in order that our
Bishop might reach their village; altars lined with seekers; joyful faces
of converts, people coming down the
road to greet us, and many such
scenes come crowding into our memories as we leave this land. Trusting
to see many of you during the new
year,
Sincerely yours,
William DeRuiter and Family,
167th Street, Harvey, Ill.

------..... ......----~

"THE BOOK."

There is a book, it's oh, so grand
as most everybody knows,
It's called the world's best seller, and
it is, I am quite sure,
For I have read it many times, and
long to read it more.
It tells about the garden, where Eve
and Adam lived,
And how the serpent tempted them
to sin, and how they did.
How Cain, then killed his brother,
the lad who loved him so
And God was then displeased with
him, and placed a mark upon
his brow.
The story next is of "Noah's Ark,"
and how the flood then came,
And how God saved the people eight,
who were His children, every
one.
And baby Moses in the reeds, by a
princess fair is found,
How his own mother cared for him,
until he was partly grown.
The story thenof Joshua, and the sun
a standi~g still,
Will surely hold your interest, and
give you quite a thrill.
Now Samson was a strong man, hi!\
strength lay in his hair.
When you begin to read of him, to
stop you wouldn't dare.
King D.avid was a shepherd boy, who,
when he was but a lad
With just a little pebble, killed a
giant who was bad.
And Daniel in the lions' den, but
proves God's mighty power
To help us when We need Him most,
any day or hour.
The story then of "Jesus," and the
precious words He said
Will come to mean much more to you,
than anything you have read.
If you would then just take the time,
to read it for yourself
I'm sure "The Book" would always be
in your hands, not on a shelf.
And when you've read it through and
through, I think that you'll
agree
It satisfies your every need, and helps
you day by day.
So tell your friends about "The Book"
so wonderful and true
And why you read it all the time, and
what it means to you.
Lena E. Conkle.
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EV ANGELISTS' SLATES.

Sallisaw, Okla., Jan. 18-31.
Wetunka, Okla., Feb. 7-21.
Cameron, Okla., Feb. 22-~larch 7.

ADAMS, T. J.
Open, J~~a~t~~~er~~ol, Ohio)
Pittsburgh, Pa., M'arch 1-8.
ALBRI~HT,

MRS. TILLIE

(850 2nd Ave., N. St. Petersburg, Fla.)

ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(General Eivangelist, 863 Tulley St., Memphis, Tenn.)
ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N . Y., Box 96)
Hastings, Mich., Jan. 12-24.
Ottawa, Canada, Jan. 31-Feb. 4.
Cattaraugu s, N. Y., F e b. 21-March 8.
Marion, Ind., March 16-28.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.)
BECK BROTHERS
(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)
BEERY, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marion, Ind.)
BENNETT, F'ltED E.
(1821 Stever Ave., ]l'lI.t, M:tchlca •. )
BLACK, BARRY
(Newsboy Evangelist, Holiness-Prophetical EvangelislU, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles. Calif.)
India, Jan. 25· Feb. 25.
Palestine and Egypt. March 1-2.
BRASHER, J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
BUDlIlAN, ALMA L.
(Muncy, Pa .)
BUSSEY, lIl. lIl.
(12219 Del !\Iar Ave., Wilmar, Calif.)
So. Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 31-Jan. 17.
BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(Evangelist, P. O. Box 45, SelJring, Ohio.)
CALLIS,~.

Wednesday, January 13, 1937.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

H.

(605 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Buford, N. J., Jan . 10-24.
Wilmore, Ky., Jan . 24-Feb. 7.
Flora, Ill., F eb . 14-28.

CAnNES, B. G.
(Wllmore, Ky.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 3-Feb. 7.
CARTER, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
CHURCH, JOHN I~.
(Gen. Evangelist, 636 S. Green St.,
Winston -Sa lem, N. C.)
Yadkinville, N. C., Jan. 17-28.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 31-Feb. H.
Winston-Salem. N. C., Feb. 17 -28.
COCBBAN, HERMAN L.
(Fort Worth, Tex .. )
CONLEY, nOBERT S.
(Song Evangelist, Bellaire, Mich., Rt. 2)
COUCHENOUR, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave., Washinarton, Pa.)
COX, DORSEY M., an" VIRGIL S. RUSHING.
(Evangelists ane Singers, 1148 BrIstol Terr,ace, Akron, Ohio)
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Jan. I-Feb. 12.
COX, F. W.
(51 6th st., S. E ., Massillon, Ohio)
COX, W. R.
(712 Silver Ave .• Greensboro. N. C . )
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 2!l-!\Iarch H.
CR O UCH, EULA B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker, Lawr encevi ll e, Ill., Rt. 1)
lola, Ill., January.
Lawrencevi lle, 111 ., February.
CReUSE, J. BynON
(Rt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C .l
Conventions, Pennsylvania, New York,
and Maryland, J an. 4-24.
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 31-Feb. 14.
CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B.
(Box 2372, DeS oto Sta., MemphIs. Tenn.)
DONALDSON, GEO. K.
(North Canton, Ohio)
D ICKJCRSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St.. Ashland. Ky .)
Indianap olis, Ind., Jan. 12-24.
Murphysb oro, Ill., Jan. 2G-Feb. 7.
Miami, W. Va., Feb. 9 -21.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 23-l\Iarch 7.
DILLON, W. R.
(Elvanarellst, Holto., IDe.)
DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 South First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
New Albany, Ind., Jan . 3-17.
Goodland, Kan ., Jan. 19-31.
Manchester, Okla., Feb. 7-21.
DUNAWAY, C. H.
(Care Oliver Gospel MIssIon, Colnmbla

S. C.)

rfc:~lf~~et~'p~eacher,

Soni' Leder, Illustrated Messages, 624 N. A" Black·
well .. Okla.)
Muldrow, Okla., Jan. 3-18.

BDW ARDS, WESLEY G.

(prK~~~~~ ~~~.~e~~Dl'Di~:~:,tr~~~~.) HI
Muldrow, Okla., Jan . 3-17.

EITELGEORGE, lI-I. J.
(Evangelistic Song Leader and Soloist,
(Rome, Ind iana)
FAGAN, HAURY
(Blind Singer, Pianist and Children's
Worl<er, Shelby, Ohio)
Roseville, Ohio, Jan . 10-24.
Millersburg, Ohio, Feb. 14-28.
FEUGUSON, DWIGHT H.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 3-17.
Cranford, N. J ., Jan . 2O-Feb. 7.
E. Liverpool, Ohio, Feb. 11-28.
FINGER, lIIAURICE D. AND WIFE
(Lincolnton, N. C.)
Delaware, Ohio, Jan. 17-31.
FLEl\IING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
FLORENCE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Crown Point. Ind., Jan. 3-24.
FORD, A. E. AND WIFE.
(Evangelists and Childrell's Workers, at.
1. Caro, Mich.)
FOSTER, J. W.
(Manchester, Ohio)
FOWLER, W. C.
(427 N. 7th St.. Cam hl'1 II. are, Ohio)
Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 17-31.
Oil City, Pa., F e ". 15·28.
Woodsfield, ,Ohio, Feb. 1-14.
FHEELAN, EUGENE
(434 So, 8th St .. Rif'hmond, In •. )
Kokomo, InLl ., Jan. 17-31.
FUGETT, C. B.
Flint, Mich., Jan. 3-17.
Dayton, Qhio, Jan . 20-31.
Science Hill, Ky ., Feb. 3-14.
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 21-March 7.
GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTI() PARTY
(Olivet, Ill.)
Abroaci, Sevtember 14-March 111.
GALLOWAY, GEO. M.
(2104 Revere Ave., Dayton, Ohio.)
GAUGH, L .
m03 E . Hlgb St.. Lima. Ohio)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 9-17.
Springfield, 0., Jan. 22-31.
GOODlIlAN, M. L.
(Ionia, Mich, 408l!.! W . Wash . St.)
Lansing, Mich., Jan . 3-17.
Anderson, Ind .. J an. 2;!-Feb. 11.
T 'o ronto, Canada, Feb. 14-28.
Masse na, N. Y., March 7-21.
Albany, N. Y., March 28-April 11.

KELLE~,

J ..0nVAN

;t:-~a::~

(:mvan~ehst, SI'L~e::~,WKan.)

Mnsl c ,

Haviland, Kan ., Dec. 27-Jan. 20.
Eskridge, Kan;, Ja~ .? 14-31.
Otwell Ind., lieb. 1-~1.
14
St. Jo~ep h, 1110" Feb. 25-:'Ilarch
.

KE~R'"F~~e~i

BAve .,

LexllllrtO.,

Columbns, Ga.)

K~::?i~:er~I~~:Rp~aYing

EvangeliSts, 7'¥.1
L€hman St., Lebanon, Pa.)
Dan ph in, Pa .. J an. 17-31.
Baltimore, lIld., Feb. 7-21.

L~;~',',~~::;J;:~angelist,

421 So. 10th St.
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Wichita, Kan., Jan. 3-17.

L~;~i/~..:: ,lIte~'ugton

Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)
Davy, \V. Va., Jan . 3-17.
Caples, W. Va., Jun. 18-24.
H e mphill, W. Va., Jan . 25-31.

Part, IowI )
2-17.
.Jan. 22-31.
7-21.
1-11.

POOOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Ri., N. W., Warrel, Ohio)
RicevIJle, Pa., Dec. 3-20.

Ky.)

HI:\,SEY, )1It. AND l\utS. , W. C. p i e' s
(SJI'''''I'S
Pianist and Young
cop
\\'?ork'er~, Itt. 3, Richmond, Ind.)
~ew Bethlehe m, Pa., March 7-28.

KLINrGo!;S~?ni:~.

PAUL, J?Gnfveralty
Sonora. Calif., J~n.
I,os Angeles, Calif.,
l\1iami, Fla., March
Atlanta, Ga ., AprJI

POLOVINA, S.

(~lt~~I~~::8t Sam)

QUINN, IMOQENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
REED, LAWRENCE
(Damascns, OhIo)
Steubenville, Ohio, Dec. 27-Jan. 10.
REES, PAUL S.
(619 E. 46th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
RICHARDSON, l'!I. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
RIDOUT, G. W.
(306 8th Ave., Haddon Heights. N. J.)
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 12-15.
Glendale, Calif., Jail. 17-31.
ReBERTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
ROGERS, HONNA M.
(Westerville, Ohio)

LEWlS, JOS. (\til more, Ky.)

~~6~I~S'E~~~i~I?~,D316

Euclid Ave., Van
Wert, Qhio)

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary. Ind. )
Nt'w Castle, Ind., J an . 3-17.
Browll City, Mich" J ail. 18-31.
J ean nette, Pa., Feb. I-H.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 15-28.

ROOD, PERRY
Ashland, W . Va., Jan . 1-17.
IU chwood, W. Va., Jan. 23-Feb. 13.
Open dates, churches or camps.
SANDERS, HERBERT W.
(1833 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.)
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(326 S. HarriS Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

LINN, C. B. JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)

SHAW, BLISH R.
(Son~ Evangelillt, H63 103rd Ave., OU·
lani. Calif.)

LYON, REV. AND MRS. OSCAR B.
(New Albany, Pa.)

STUCKY, N. O.
(H West Park Ave .. Colnmbns. Ohio)

1IIATTHEWS, C. 'J' .
(23 High Place, Freeport, L. I ., N. Y.)
lI1AY, LOUIS
(Alexa.dria, La.)
lIIcBRIDE, J. B.

----------------

lIIci\}''EE, H . H. AND WIFE .
(Box 534, Lakeland, Florida)
St. Petershul'g, F la., J a n. 3-17. '
Roanok e, Va., Jan. U-Feb. 7.
Lakeland, Fla., camp meeting, Feb. 10-30.
lIIcCOllIBS, CLYDE AND SON
(Preacher, Cornet, Euphonium and Xylophon e, U21 Dilman St., '.rene Haute, Ind.)

SPARKS, DURL
(Song b'Yangelist, Seymour, Ind.)
Coal City, Ind. , J an . 1-18.
Columbus, Ind ., J an. 18-Feb. 2.
Barberton, Ohio, Feb. 2-14.
TERRY, THOS. L .
(Preacher and Singer, Stanford, Ky .)
Groveland, Ill., Jan. 3-17.
THOMAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(I7l3 Johns on St.. Keoknk. Iowa)
THeMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Cape W este rn Province, Dec. 8- Jan. 25.
Eastern ProYinc!', Feb. 1-18.
Transvaal, Feb. 21-~larch 21.
Natal, April 5-11.

GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Sewickley, Pa., Route 2)
Phillippi, W. Va., Jan. 4-17.

McCRORY, WILBERT T.
(319 So. 5th St., Terre Haute, Ind .)
Lebanon, Ind., Feb. 14-28.

GROGG, W. A.
CU8-24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)

lIIcNEILLY, LOUISE AND MARGARET
(Singers, Musicians, Children and Young
Peopl e's Work, 1009 W. Calif., Qklahoma
City, Okla.)
Nashville, III., January 3-17.

TRYON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
(328 S. Lorraine St .. Wichita, Kan .)
Harper, Kan ., Dec. 28-Jan. 17.

1I1ILUY, E. CLAY
(Greensburg, Ky.)

VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittain Road, Akron, Ohio)

HILLEn, F. E.
(Lowville, N. J.)

y _-\.:\,

GitOSS1IIAN, lIlR. AND MRS. E. W.
(Rt. 1, Howell, Evansville, Ind.)
HAMES, J . M.

(Greer. S" C.)
Woodburn, Ind., Jan. 4-24.
Deerfield, Mich., Jan. 25-Feb. 13.
Fergus Falls, Minl\ ., Feb. 14-28.

HANKES, W . W. AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland, Ky .)
HOBBS, E. O.
(Willow Hill, Ill.)
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
HOPKINS, W. P .
(Campb ellsburg, Ky.)
HUFFMAN, JOHN A
(Evangelist, 302 Morton '8lvd., Marion,
Ind.)
Wakarusa, I nd., Jan. 3-24.
HtTDNALL, W. E.
(613 E. 37th St., Savannah, Ga.)
Jacksonville, Fla., December and part ot
January.
Lakeland, Fla., F e b. 20·25.
HUMMEL, ELLIS
(Cincinnatus, N. Y .)
North East, Md., Jan . 3-17.
HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
HITTLE, ANNA ELLEN
(Sugar Creek, Ohio)
Works in Stark, Tuscarawas and Coshocton Co., Ohio.

-------

llUTCHERSON, CY
(Glasgow, Ky.)

HILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., IndianapOliS, lne.)
HOORE, JOHN E.
(Son~ Evangelist, 2923 Troost Ave., Kaneas
City, Mo.)
MONTGOMERY, LOYD.
(2004 Hulman St .. Terre Hautp. Inll .)
Grand RapIds, Mich ., Dec. 31-Jall. 17.
And erson , Ind., Jan . 20 -Feh. 7.
Logansport, Ind., Feb. 10-28.
MORROW, HARny W.
MURPHY, B . W.
(Trevecca Nazar;~~nC)ollege, Nashville,
L oni s\'i lle, Ky .. Jan. 3-17.
Charlotte, ~. C., J an. 31-Feb. 14.
GEORGE E.
(302 E. NIn eteenth St., Sioux Falls, S. D .)

NETTLE~ON,

eTT, W. W.
(Westfi eld. III .)
Terre lIaute, Ind., Jan. 6-20.
Spray town, Ind ., Feb. 15-28.
OVERLEY, E . R.

Ci~13;i~4nRi~1.0~~~·'J;~nW_~~ti, Ohio.)
Centralia, III.. Jan. 31-Feb: 2l.
LoUIsa, hoy" Feb. 28-;\larch H.
.WEN, JOSEPH.
(Boaz,

~Ia.)

JENIUNS, ROSCOE
(Carrollton, Ky.)
Mohawk, Ind., Jan. 1-17.

OWE:'II, JOliN F.
(Columbus, Ohio)
Houghton, "ew York, April 20-25
.
BC'lltleyville, Pa. , July 8-18.

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

PAOE, LOREN E.
Piqua, Ohio, Dec. 27-Jan. 17.

JOPPIE, A. S.
(1117 Llherty St., Allpntow •• Pa.)
Jackson, Mich" Jan. 3-17.
Indianapolis, Ind ., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Jermyn, Pa., Feb. 14-28.
Port Huron, Mich .. March 7-21.
Brushton, ~. Y., March 28-April 11.

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Dieston St., Tarpo. Rprln~s Fla.)
Waynesboro, Ga ., J an. 7-17.
'

JUSTUS, liARL B.
(Evangelist. Brown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Hancock , Md ., Jan. 31-Feb. 14.
Apollo, Pa., Feb. 28-March 14.

PATRONE, D. E . AND LEOLA
(EvangelIst and ViOlinist, 116 N D
~t., Uhrichsville,Ohio)'
awSon
.
f!olhda.y s COYI'. W . Va ., Jan. 17 -31
N!'w RIngold , Pa .. Fell. 1-11
.
Vanderbilt, Pa., Feb. 15-28. .

PARKJl;R, J. R.
(41!'; North Lpxinltton Avp .• Wllmorl'
Abroad, Fehruary, March, April, J\I~~ ')

----------------

i~·C~~~~~,81(;Sa~~oFe1~9-'2~:-Feb.

7.

HOUGHTON E
(EYangeli st, Chalk A~tist, Coshocton, 0)
Ashland, Ky., Jan . 5-17.
.
Open date, Jan. 18-31.

YINSON . R. H.
(Soni Evangelist. Wilmore, Ky .)
WHITLOCK, W. E.
(Upland, Ind.)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WII.EY, A. lIl.
(223 E. Wisc. Ave .• Jamestown, N. Dak.)
WILSON, D. E .
13R Fredprirk St Bin h
t
TI ~rrishurg', I lL, Jan. ~4~37 on, N. Y.)
.-\\ on, N. Y. , F.' b 4-14
\l errin, Ill., Feb.' 16 - ~iarch 7.
WILI.IS, FOREST D.
(\Vilmore, Ky.)
WOODWARD, GEORGE P
(Artist Evangelist, 122 W. Barnard St.,
Detroit. M1';~s,t J~~~S~~i7 Pa.)
1I1enrll'llle, Pa ., Jan . 19-3i
Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 7-in.
WOOD, HENny ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Min.)
ZEITS. DALE G
IflOH W
F'rpp·
S
l\1itchell, Ind .~~~n til,}!'rankfort. Ind.)
~~?alS, Inll ., Jan. '24-P'~b 7
umbus, Ind., Feb . H-28 ..

Camp Meeting Calendar
FLORIDA.
Lakeland Fla
F
Dr. C. E. ~lard "
eb. 18-28.
Workers:
Clyde Rod cr y, Dr. C. H. Babcock, Prot.
dress, Rev . gl:{ s'H alMld male quartet.
Adland. Fla.' .
.
cAfee. Box 534. Lake-

. . . @ ...
_----

Eye hath n t
.0
seen, nor ear heard,
neith
f er hath It entered into the heart
o man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that 1
h"
Cor. 2:9.
ove un.

HELPFUL GIFTS FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS

THE TREND OF THE MODERN
CHURCH.
John T. Osborne.
The early church prayed in the upper room, the modern church feasts in
the supper room. The supper room
has taken the place of the upper room.
There is more feasting than fasting
and prayer. There are more full
stomachs than bended knees and broken hearts. There is f easting in the
supper room instead of praying in
the upper room. There is more waiting on tables than waiting on God.
Our people are stuffed with stew or
roast instead of filled with the Holy
Ghost. We have too much pie and not
enough piety. We have more use for
the cook than for the old Book. There
is more interest in dinners than in
saving sinners. There is more fire in
the kitchen. range than there is in the
pulpit. The fire in the range has
smothered the fire in the pulpit. We
depend on the fire in the stove more
than on the fire from above. There
is a fire in the kitchen but none on the
altar.
Play has taken the place of prayer.
We have plenty of players but few
pray-ers. We are often entertained by
the cunning of men instead of detained by the command of God. We have
too much entertainment and not
enough enlightenment.
The modern church thinks more of
managers than of ministers; of promoters than of preachers; of advertizers than of apostles; of the man with
a problem than of the man with power; of organizers than of agonizers.
Let's do away with the supper room
and make use of the upper room. Let's
have less feasting and play and more
fasting and prayer; less pie and more
piety; less use for the c60k and more
for the old Book; less interest in dinners and more going after sinners.
Let's put out the fire in the kitchen
and build one on the altar. Let's have
less entertainment and more enlightenment. May the preacher be a man
with power rather than a man with a
program.

------....... @.~....-----CHURCH MONEY RAISING
SCHEMES.

Arnold's Commentary
on the S. S. Lesson for
1937

Snowden's Sunday
School Lesson

Scripture Text Calendar
Oarries Chrls1>'s Vrge and Inspiration to
:Every Home

III steadily growing iJ popularity. It la
perfect tor the \;)usy teacher. It poinU! out

~!n~~I~t t~e:h~i;;ma a~a~e¥~~D ll~f~~BI~i

t orceful, attention-holdin g material; It enables him te put new vigor, freelioesl!. aad
Interest Into hil! teaching; It appliel! each
lellson directly to the life ot the pupil; it
oontains in one slBall, inexpensive, cleartype volume all the le ssoD material for th@
entire year. One reviewer hal! said: "We
know of no teach er who luis used these
~~~Q~ntt,~~~n :~ir:!~ni1.::.terward to be

Tarbell's Teacher's
Cuide

On& ot th@ very best les80n h@lpa on the
ot the 8tron~ spiritual em.
IIl1a1l18; It stresses the tuaGiameatal1l ot u.
ChristIan talth . The explaJllatlny notes
make )Iain tlle meaning ot the 1l!81J@.J1 bert.
the 81I":ey &t the le ll50D CODBists .t a eol'l1:
prellellSlve dlscussien of the ellief upoota
0f the !esBon. There are alse questions
and tOPICIl tar discullilian, practical ap~"
OIl;tioui wbdch vitalI'y c!>nnect the lelllloD'1
Wlth every -day problems; 1I/1II8tratl<9na and
sidelights whlGh emphasize the contra I Idea
flit th~ lesson; then there are departmeDtal
teaohmg plans tor each departmeDt
1a
addition t& these valuable helpe, ther~ ~re
'-ur ,pageR ot maps Iud t1JagrarJII. Our of.
ice e«itor and our Sunday school editor
reoommend It highly. Prlee, $1, P08tmar~et because

::fi

--------------------------The Cist of the Lesson
By R. A. TORRI:Y

ce~~!i~nt.oIDJa~ctbe C:;~~II~j
vest pocket or handbag, yet runa to Dp"ar~

LlIl

at eighty thousand 1I'ords,
every sy liable ot which
bears
directly
011
heart lIud rim ot
lesson.
PrIce, Sic

the
tae

Higley's S. S. Lesson
Commentary for 1937
Sound In doctrine and presents the lel!SQns In ploJn, concise, easily onderstood
1linguage that Is both Interesting and in-

~~u~~;e u~~doro:: u<del~:~:a~~ t~~r~~~nt

wltll-

It is dallign9d f)articlliarly ter teachers
wh!> want to be talthtul tl> the Word ef
God and 00 present the lel!sons 1111 the
"demonstration of the Sf)irlt aad p4ilwer
01 the G081>el" rather than "with eBtlcln,
wotas of IllUl ' S w i sdolZl ."
Iltver.y bit of the matter Is appropriate
and usable by every t eacher. being applicable til classes of young people 88 well as
older folks. Language is simple aad understandable by all. Price, '1.00.

The Teacher's Cuide
Blr JAMES R.

By MARTHA TARBELL, Lltt.D.
A complete, all-round help in Sunday
sch ool teaching. Dr. Martha Tllrbell II a
sC.h olar and a 8uccesstul Sunday I!chool
tea cher. She knows the teacher'S aeed.
as ne one ca n who w rltel! onl y trom theory.
She ie one who hu lIad lar~e exjt8ri ence In
the work 01 Sunday Ichool iBltrnctlon,
who knowe that teachers mOlt I!tudy the
art ot adap tation to the dUl'erlng capacities
et scholars. and who ill herltelt an adept
In the art. Protusely illustrated with colered maf) lind many lIew pe n-and-Ink
sketches and oth er intel'1>retin plctarea.
PrIce, $2 .00, postpal".

Peloubet's Select Notes
Commentary on the InternatlollAl 5alform Sunday School LeU\!'"
By WILBUR M. I!IMITH, D. D.
This is the sixty -third allllRal Tolllme .t
this finest and best-knowa les90n oomllUnItary.
It Is noted tor Its Bible loyalty and creation of deep devotional spirit.
It aims to present a wealth of practIcal
help to pastors. teachers. and workers •••
compiled that it can be easily and eJreetlvely used.
Presents a hroad ran.ge of quotations,
illuminating thoughts, clear lind convincIng text explanatiolls; all tuned to I!plritual Interpre tation.
Fitted In text and Interpretation to all
age groups; with beautltul and inMructive
pictures. maps, charts. and Inciex. l'rlc..,

A

$2,

po~tpa.id.

Pictorial Non-Breakable
Book Ends

Alfred C. Spencer.
Those who think that profit-making schemes such as suppers, fairs,
etc., will help the church are not well
informed, or have a lower conception
of holy living and the purpose of the
church than ought to be taken. It is a
low spiritual state when we must
have some immediate return when we
give to the Lord. Direct giving is
pleasing to the Lord rather than the
combination of eating, sociability
and finances, which is so popular with
some. The standard of direct giving
should not be lowered to please the
carnal minded person. That is not
God's way to win people to a life of
holiness. "For the Kingdom of God
is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost." Romans 14: 17.
Things to Consider.
1. We are not obligated to support
even a church way of giving, and getting something in return, for it is not
direct giving.
2 We cannot use mon ey set apart
. for' the Lord, or tithe money in this
way of giving.
3. It is not a means of creating
a generous spirit.
4. It soothes the conscience even
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The biblical approach to the InteraaMonal Sunday ~ch~ol Lessons. New, upto-sate. aom dill'erent. Dr. Kaye ha:8 tile
llappy faculty ot expresslmg hi_It clearly
and (lonciBely. All material In WI rolllBle
18 original. PrIce, Jl.60.

A practical and low-priced gift. YOIl
can't imagine their worth from thill meager
d escr iption. Made 01 best quality col droll ed steel and given a trim appearance
by d eep·d rawn embossiug. The entire object is finished In a ri ch st.atuary bronz•.
Extreme outer edges are painted with a
mixture of pale gold and cop per bron:llea
gi .. ing it til e inished touch.
Tlie tull -color pictures give a beantlf1l1
ell'ect and lemd additional religion. hIlA.ence wherever Dsed. Light weight and
sturdy. Order by number.
No. I-Christ In Oethsemane
No. 2.-Tloe Good Shepherd
No S.-Old Dutch Mill
No. '.-The Boy Christ
Worth much more than our low prke ot
-50 cents a pair boxed.

Books That Will Enrich
the Spiritual Life
Only 50c Bach.
ChrIst On The Road. Townley Lord.
A.nciellt HighwaYIJ-The Road to
JericRo. To Bethany, Through SamariJI.. etc.
'I'lle Modern Road-The Way of Conflictll 01 DiBcovery, 01 Opportunity .. 100
n •• llIte 8W'ren~. Andrew Mu.rray IOe

For almoat II quarte r ot a centlN'y tiuNle
Scmpture Text
Calendars
have
bMD
spreading Cha'latian IigJit a.nd cemfolt
Ulro.nghout the n·w!:i.on. They are kn_
everywhere f(}r theiT beauty, GO>IliI.'flleteaJBI
and religious inS'piration.
No home !'II
quite oom·p lete witlwnt the Ohristian iUnence ot these beautttul pictures alut CM"efully seleoted S.cr;!,pb:m>e \'II1'sea.
Most BeautUul Ca1<mA1ar in America.
PartiCUlbl.rly Insp.iJtio,g is the cover of the
Calendar for 1987. It Is a very l.ovelY
palndli:ll.g by Hack&' enti1le11 "The Quelllt or
the Mllgi." The colol'ling is exquisitel y lIIdl.
bhe theme compeIlin'gJy spiritual.
Inside are tlwelve religious p!c~ne
at the top of each montkly page-ea.ell
adopted only atter careful "tully 110 t.ha.t
all may be in keepdng w:Lth !1he dl~,
beaut:,. and sbandards of tae 8ct*ptu.re 'Ded
Oalen.doar.
Exception.a.l teatures Include the To.plcalIy arranged year with tlie BIbI&-tlIe
Three-Montb8-on-a-Page calendar pag&the International Sunday School LeS8C)D
Assignment and Golden Text--the care111l1y
chosen Prayer Meetl.Dc- Text tor each Wedn esday-Flowers and Birthstones of each
month-Moon Phases--IInd the story of
each picture.
Ideal to use for Chri&tmas remembrances.
The Calendar is weleomed everywhere tor
its great beauty and usetulness.
Single Copy, SOc; " '1.00; lZ, ,S.GO;
25, ,5.75; 50, ,9.00, postpaid

--------------------Doran's Ministers
Manual

----

The 1937 edition IB an entirely
new
book
w:I th fresh material and addl,tlonal teaturell.
PartIAl Oontent.
8ermon..
Over
100 sermon outlIae. for b.tb
mGlrnlag
a a.
enalag Bervlce.
I>Pa7v.. 288 lachlldi.B1r hTOcatlonal, 01l'eroory,
etc.
Poem.. 100 BUltable for all OC, CAsloDS
HTDlns.

A

lie-

lecto" list of 2Iit
for every occalion.
Text.. !!CO lucpated text.. tor aermoJUl
and Ihort talka.
8ub~t8.
iM su"eau. IUlllon topio•.
I1ln"tratl ••• and Alleod.teII. 100 caret1a.\17
chosen.
"Cannot fall to be of real Talue to preacllen ud teachera."--G..r ..e W. 'I'ru....
lei pa........."

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
of the ones devoid of Christianity into
thinking they have done a religious
act.

------...... @.......-----Ellen Whited, of Liberty, Ky., Star
Route, Box 55, desires a home in a
Christian family.
4t

----....... @......----There is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous judge, shall give me. II
Tim. 4:8.

----....... @......-----

SECOND ROUND OF QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE, COLUMBIA
DISTRICT.
Gradyville, Breed ing, Jan. 16.
Bear Creek, Bear Creek, Jan. 17 .
Glasgow Circuit, Bethel, Jan. 23.
Tompkinsville, Beaumont, Jan. 24.
Peytonsburg, Guthrie, Jan .29.
Clinton, Seminary, Jan. 30.

Albany, Albany, Jan. 31.
Wayne Circuit, Ellers, Feb. 5.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
6.

Mill Springs, Tuttles, Feb. 7.
Monticello, (Evening). Feb. 7.
Pierce, Mt. Lebanon, Feb. 12.
Picketts, Summershade, F eb. 13.
Summenwille, Hogards, Feb. 14.
Cane Valley, Glens Fork, Feb. 20.
Russell Springs, Russell Springs,
Feb. 21.
Columbia, (Evening). Feb. 21.
Campbellsville Circuit, Soules, Feb.
27.
Elkhorn, Elkhorn, Feb. 28.
Mannsville, Merrimac, March 6.
Casey Creek, March 7.
Greensburg, March 21.
Campbellsville, (Evening). Mar. 21Bur.k esvil!e, March 28.
Sam J_ Henninger, P. E.

Bible Epitaphs.
A new series of sermons-sermons that

!~~ d;~:r~it ~h~.Jr:J An~n~: ~~

!bt;!t
dieth." Fourteen other Bible characters
are taken, with appropriate text. and the
last one is " J esus : He is not here; He is

risen."
The author. R e v. Clarence E. Macartney,
shows how righteousness and virtue have
made the reco rds ot some human history
that will never perish, and how sin aud
moral degradation carried others to gravel
on which no honoring epitaph could be
written.
Th ese sermons are r eal tood tor thought,
they are r efreshing, and the layman ItS
well as the minister will enjoy them. 200
pages, bound in cloth, with jacket, price
$1.50.
- - - -...... @. __
. .- - - -

E. Stanley Jones' Books
ndorious Living ................... '2 00
The Christ of the Indian Road ....... . 1.00
The Christ of Every Hoad ......... .. 1.00
The ChrIst ot the Hound Table • ... .. 1.110
The Christ of the lIIount ...... ... .. .. 1.~
Christ and Human Suffering ......... 1.00
Chri~t's Alternative to Communism .. Z.IIO
RadiQ Talks • • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .. ..%1
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CHRISDIAS TOM-TOM NOTES
FROM THE BELGIUM CONGO.
America has her chimes and bells.
Africa her tom-toms. You are listening to the beautiful Christmas music sounding forth from great organs
and church chimes. Here fl'om every
hill and valley we hear the constant
booming of the drums. In the early
morning hours and far into the night
the stmnge wierd notes of the tomtoms fill the air. What contrasting
messages they send out. Your chimes
tell of good tidings of great joy, of a
Savior's birth, the other beats out a
message of fear, . of lust, of hate and
death.
The message of the chimes has
broken the tune of the tom-toms in
many places in our tribe. In hundreds of villages this Christmas
morning there are little grassthatched tabernacles where every
Sabbath morning near 15,000 gather
to w,o rship and seek the Ghrist. The
altar is covered wibh their gifts of
chickens, ducks, baskets of rice, millet, corn, bottles of palm oil and other
native products. The school children
are marching in the village streets,
waving palm fronds and singing
Christmas carols. In this new district alone there are more than 2,000
school children learning to make a
"book talk" as their elders interpret
learning to read. Only eternity will
tell what has been wrought in their
heart:;.
The work of the new district grows.
Many new congregations have been
organized, new churches have been
constructed, new preachers have been
sent out to the outlying sections 0f
our district. Other chiefs and villages
are pleading for a p reacher. Boys
and girls are seeking entrance into
our village higher schools, and girls'
homes, but there isn't room for them
all. The sick and Iame are walking
as far as two and three hundred miles
to our hospitals. We have traveled
sevenal thousand miles during the
past year visiting the villages, encouraging the preachers, baptizing
those who were true converts, and
serving the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper to the church. Many times
our bodies have been tired and worn
but we have been brought up rejoicing as we have seen the hungry fed
upon ,t he bread of life.
Since we were the only missionaries in the Lodj1a district during the
past year we have .h ad to supervise
the s'chool work as well as the evangelistic and industrial. We have one
large regional school with over 250
children enrolled as well as more
than 40 smaller schools conducted in
as many other villages by our. nativ,"
preachers with a total enrollment of
approximatey 2000.
Since everything was entirey new
in this district we have had to build
from the ground up. After living a
few months at our first site we discovered too many malarial carrying
mosquitoes and sleeping sickness
tsetse flies 'and other inconveniences
to continue longer there.
After
months of searching and labor with
state officials we located a more acceptable site for a station near Lodja.
Through his conference with the Minister of Colonies in Brussels, Belgium, Bishop Moore was able to secure the new site. We were thus
compelled to construct another temporary residence. We transferred
our household goods, lumber, poles
and roofing grass to the new place.
So while in from long itineraries we
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have had to spend our time in construction work. Weare now in the
process of constructing a second simple temporaryp 3-room native type
house for the two Council women,Miss
Armstrong and Miss Martin, nurse
and teacher, appointed to Lodja. They
will arrive in ,a few days and will help
us get things organized here.
During June we had our first camp
meeting of the Lodja District. We
used a large empty brick drying shed
for our tabernacle, and constructed
simple dormitories of rough poles
covered with leaves .and palm branches for homes. We had several such
homes on one side ,o f the grounds for
women and a number on the other
side for men. Some 400 camped on
the ground while others oame in daily
from near by villages. During the
encampment several hundred came
forward for prayer. Many prayed
through- to a regenerate life and
others were filJed with the Spirit.
We have just returned recently
f rom a long itinerary into the Lomela
tenitory. We gathered the preachers
of that section for a week-end meeting in a large village near 135 miles
north of here our most distant outpost to the north. Though we have a
large church with a seating capacity
of more than 500 as many as 200
were in the overflow crowds. At ·
practically every service the 'al tar
and front seats were crowded with
penitent hearts. Following the Sunday morning altar service, I 'baptized
89 adults and 9 babies. I questioned
everyone individually concerning a
converted experience. We do not baptize them until they have finished ,o ur
catechism, passed a period of probation, been truly converted and give offerings to the church. Such services
usually continue from eight or nine
till one or two o'clock. In the afternoon Mrs. Reid spoke to near 500 women while I spoke to the men and
boys. Pray tha t God may send us
Spirit-fined missionaries and preachers to lead the hungry multitudes to
the Savior.
All for Christ in Congo,
Alexander J. and Hazel Reid.
M. F. C. M. Lusambo, Congo BeIge,
Afrique.

------..... @......-----

1,350,000 GIRLS NOW WORK IN
REPEAL SALOONS.
One million, three hujndred fifty
thousand girl "hostesses" in repeal
taverns are hired as "bar ['oom bait"
to stimulate male customers buying
liquor, say competent observers. Some
are fresh young girls in their middle
teens, others are women whose faces
show the marks of hectic adventure,
according to a story in the Philadelphia Inquirer of September 27, 1930.
The murder of two hostesses, Audrey Vallette and Florence Thompson Castle, and the death of Anna
Cigenas after drinking a pint of whisky on a bet has stirred Chicago and
brought about the arrest of half a
dozen tavern keepers and the threatened arrest of more than 200 others
charged with employing girls under
sixteen. Many of these girls take
the jobs under pressure of economic
necessity. New York faces similar
conditions. In Philadelphia a veteran
was robbed of his $1,400 World War
bonus. Investigations in Minneapolis,
Cleveland, Cincinnati and a number of
othel" cities reveal the connection between the "hostess" game and the
white slave traffic, the peddling of
narcotics, and gangster activity.
In some localities hostesses aTe not

allowed but other means are found to
permit ~irls "to learn very young how
much they can drink of such things as
whisky and gin" while lending their
fresh young charm to the business of
inducing men to drink. They may be
employed as "entertainers," or as
"mixologists," behind the bar, and no
law enfo'rcement agency can supervise
these taverns to the extent of determining how often these gil'ls sit down
to drink with a customer.
Politicians said that the saloon
would not be allowed to return, "either in its old form or in some modern
guise." But it is worse. In Massachusetts and Minnesota the~ G-men
have been sent to im-estigate the possible connection of hostesses with
white slavery.
In Chicago control appeals to be almost non-existent, and the city's
8,700 legalized "drinkeries" present an
alarming social problem. North Clark
Street has always been "tough," but
Rush and Cass Streets were aristocratic and respectable. Now restaurants, cabarets and worse fill the old
mansions. Into that district marched
800 hostesses, the largest single regiment of the entire army, filling th~
42 taverns and other hangouts to attract male customers. Before long
North Clark Street resumed its place
-a place lost during prohibition years
-as the reddest-lit !'oad of Chicago.
W. O. Cromwell, chief investigator
of the Juvenile Protection Association
of Chicago, says that 30 of the 42
taverns on North Cla'rk Street are
owned or controlled by politicians. One
man, high in power, is said to own
more than twelve. One hostess, who
was being used as a go-between by a
dope peddler, said of the taverns on
South Ashland Street, "They 'don't
fool over there. They just roll 'em
over there. You know-swill 'em so
full they're out, and then take 'em for
all they've got."
From the first light contact with
a man in a tavern, a girl lured by the
bait of easy living in an atmosphere
of pleasure finds herself hopelessly
ensnared into deeper relationships. He
may be a "dope," a gun-man, a thug
or a procurer. She does not know until she has become involved with him.
He may have a police record and be
picked up later for a crime. The girl,
innocent or guilty, is identified with
him. From then on her life takes one
direction-downward.

------...... @......------
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Kendall with us. His sweet spirit,
brotherly love, and powerful persistence and victory, will long be remembered by this church.
John W. Payne, Pastor.

------..... ......----~

THE SONG OF THE _\:\GELS.
It came' upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the Earth
To touch their harps of gold:
"Peace to the Earth, good-will to men
From Heaven's all-gracious King!"
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.

Still through the cloven skies they
come,
With peaceful wings unfurled;
And still their heavenly music floats
O'cr all the weary world;
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on heavenly wing,
And ever o'er its Babel sounds
The blessed angels sing.
Yet with the woes of sin and strife
The world has suffered long;
Beneath the angel-strain have rolled
Two thousand years of wrong;
And men, at war with men, hear not
The love-song which they bringOh, hush the noise, ye men of strife,
And hear the angels sing!
And ye, beneath life's crushing load
Whose forms are bending lowWho toil along the climbing way
With patient steps and slowLook now! for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing:
Oh! rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing!
For lo! the days are hastening on,
By prophet bards foretold,
When with the ever-circling years
Comes round the age of gold;
When Peace shall over all the Earth
Her ancient splendors fling,
And the whole world send back the
song
Which now the angels sing.
Rev. E. H. Sears.

------..... @......----"Pray without ceasing and in everything give thanka."

------..... @....
~-----

BEST GIFTS

We have selected
a good assortment of some of
the very best and most appropriate books,
Blblt's and cards from all over the world
and ~ffe.r them to YOU for gifts. Send for
deSCription and prices.

.... ._----

WESTERVILLE, NEBRASKA.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

The Methodist Church at Westerville, Neb., just closed what has been
one of the greatest revival meetings
in many years. These services were
made possible by bringing Dr. J. B.
Kendall, of Lexington, Ky., to the
parish as evangelist. This was a
great meeting with many people
praying through to victory. We found
Dr. Kendall a man who preaches a
great gospel, ,and mightily honored
of God, capable of adjusting himself
to any situation and one who can
bring the Lord on the scene in every
service. Surely this was a time When
"God came down our souls to greet
and Glory crowned the Mercy Seat."
There were many added to the number who are through with the devil
and ,all the sin business.
This was a meeting of great prayer
and waiting on God. Every inch of
ground taken was contested by the
spiritual enemy, and the whole church
learned much about being a "good
soldier 'of the Lord Jesus Christ."
It ,h as been a privHege to have Dr.

A Hive of Busy Bees

LouisTilJe, Kentucky.

,.,

B,- Eftle H. WllllAm.

HivE' of

BU~4

BE'E's

A series of "Bee"
stories Grandmother
told each night to
Don and Joyce, UD der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Honest, Bee
Truthful,
Bee ru.d, Bee Polite,
etc. The t!scoveriel
a B i a.Tenturell of
City children Oll a
' farm irlTe fresh Bell
I

~~:e'~Woer7ell.toFJ~::

chapters, 33 llhilltra ~g::4~~~aces. clonl
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Some Women I Have
Known
is the title of a re
k b
ten as only its au~ar ilRle old book writpepper ca
.
or, ev. John B. Culbook ~Vill n :ar~~e. Some one has said thlll
hiB first circuit wi1~U~t a . preacher recall
itB joyS and
I B. hght and shade,
failures. Howe~::OWB, Its successell and
a preacher to enjo' yOU do not have to be
most grasping ill~e it, t~S it is one of the
kind we have' ever res ng books of the
mainder of this ed't~ead: When the rewill be out of pridt Ion diS sold the book
printed. Now Is th an Will not be rePrice Ii i. cloUt. baet!time to get a cop,..
blad1aa.
nil 4Qa 111 paper
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WAY OF FAITH
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, J·an. 20, 1937.
mntered. at Louisville, Ky., Postotllce
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Second Clau Matter.

Vol. 49, No.3.
$1.00 Per Year.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
By The Editor
HERE, is a vast difference be~
tween consecration and surrender. The sinner surrenders in
seeking Jesus. He is in rebellion against the God of heaven,
.and must throw up his arms of
insurrection before he can find mercy.
* * * *
Consecration is not the act of a sinner in
rebellion; it is the act of a believer living in
peace with the divine Master; of one who
comes in the spirit of adoration and love and
lays his all upon the altar. Surrender will
bring pardon to the sinner; consecration and
trust will bring cleansing to the believer.

iii

* * * *

It must be understood that consecration

which brings entire sanctification to the believer is very complete. It takes soul, body,
family, possessions-everything. No part of
the price must be kept back. The outburst
of the hungry heart is:
"But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe;
Here Lord, I give myself to Thee;
'Tis all that I can do."
* * * *
We are in danger that we consecrate ourselves to the Lord-an act down at the altar
-trust for the blessing, get it, then in the
frailty and weakness of our humanity lose
sight of the fact that we have placed our all
on the altar, go on claiming the blessing of
the Lord, ,at the same time keep for ourselves
that which we consecrated, while the cause
of God suffers. The poor are neglected, earnest young people who desire to enter upon
the service of the Lord grow up uneducated,
hosts of heathen plod their way in darkness
unevangelized , the work of the Lord languishes, ar:d his cause and kingdom suffer
because we have withheld that which we
have consecr,ated.
* * * *
It will be well for those of us professing
full salvation-which of course, means entire
consecration-to search our hearts with
great care{ulness to find out whether we are
living up to our vows. It would be a. gre~t
thing if thousands and millions of money m
possession of those who claim to be entirely
consecrated and wholly sanctified, could be
used for the upbuilding of our institutions of
learning for the education of young people
who are eager to enter upon the service of
the Lord for the promotion of the kingdom
of God among the benighted multitudes in
heathen lands.
:I:

* *

We are not undertaking to dictate, nor are
we suggesting that .a ny of our beloved brethren and sisters are untrue or disloyal; but we
have had opportunity to see the great need
of helping forward the work of God in building up the schools, eduoating young men, anti
sending forth missionaries to the ends of the
earth. May God stir us up, and giye us .a
great awakening, that we may pay mto hlH
coffers the vast sums of money that are being

A WONDERFUL PROMISE.
This wonderful promise is found in John
14:21: "He that hath my commanJrr.ents, and
keepeth th(:m, he it is that loveth me; arlr~ he
that loveth me shall be loved of my Father,
and I will love him and will manifest myself
to him.I"
To live in this verse, and to have it lived in
us means manifestations of Christ to us beyond
anything we can anticipate. Christ can come
to us in time of severe trial, or deep trouble, in
a way that surpasses all expectations, so that
our burden is lifted, our pro,b lem is solved,
sorrow i~ swept away, and darkness is turned
to brightest day.
Christ can make himself so blessedly real, a
living, present personality giving such comfort, peace and victory, that one has a foretaste of heaven here below. With all of us,
there are times when we need special help.
and Jesus knows when such times come, and
just how to help. "Cast thy burden upon the
Lord, and he shall sustain thee."

reserved for the proverbial "rainy day." Let
us think on these things seriously, and discuss the matter with our own souls in genuine candor. Are we living up to our consecration? Is it a practical consecration? Do
we use our means for the glory of God and
the advancement of the great cause of full
salvation in the world as we shoudd? Do we
pray and thoughtfully meditate with reference to where and how we shall use the
means that we oonsecrated to God down at
the altar when we were seeking full salvation? Let us be careful that we do not use
the money we consecrated to the Lord for thB
hindrance of his work in the world. It requires the same spirit of consecration to keep
our all on the altar that it took to place it
there. Let us think on these things.

Monthly Sermon.
REV.

H. C. MORRISON.

~

GOD'S PROVIDENTIAL CARE.
"Are not two sparrows
sold fora farthing? and
one of them shall not fall
on the ground without
your Father. But the
very hairs of your head
are all numbered. Fear
ye not, therefore, ye are
C)f more value than many
o;;parrows."
First. Man was in
ignorance of God. It is
remar~able that the race
should have drifted away into such darkness
~nd loss of knowledge of its Maker.
There is marvelous power in sin, and
the natural tendency of man is to drift from
light to darkness. Even in our enlightenell
day there is great proneness to backsliding
among Christi,ans. One of the most notable
things in the history of the Israelites is the

fact that notwithstanding God's many manifestations to them they drifted away into forgetfulness of God and fell into gr.oss idolatry.
In the early history of the race, man lost the
knowledge of God. There was a consciousness of oblig,ation, there was a belief in a
superior being; out of this grew many forms
of idolatrous worship.
Nature witnessed to the fact of GOd, crea.
tor, but nature could not reveal God. Man
knew there was, there must be, an intelligent
and all powerful being who brought into existence and set the universe in order but
they did not know him. Nature could r~veal
the fact that he existed, but nature could not
make him known.
T~e pr?phe.ts ~ommuncd with God, they
receIved InSpIratIon from him, they proclaimed his word, will, ar.d plans for men,
but they could not make men understand
God. He was seen by the faith far away,
as through a glass d,arkly, but he was shrouded in mystery.
. We n.ever could have g~asped true conceptIons ot God but f.or ChrIst. The revelation
of God was reserved for, and entrusted to
Christ. Jesus himself said, "No man knoweth the Father, save the Son, and he to whom
the Son will reveal him." "I am the way, the
truth and the life," says Jesus, "And no man
cometh to the Father but 'by me." Had
Christ not come we never could have prayed
"Our Father who art in heaven." The coming of Christ did not change God but did
change our view point. It gave usa new
,a nd larger comprehension of him.
The Psalmist long ,ago had written, and
the people had often sung, "When I consider
the heavens, the moon and the stars which
thou hast ordained, what is man that thou
art mindful of him, or the son of man that
our visit,est him." The Psalmist was amazed that so great a Being should consider and
actually visit so small a creature as man.
The words of Jesus recorded in the text
throw a flood of light into his whole realm
of revelation and discovery. Great.as God
is, we find that .he is interested in small
things. His love and providential oare are
everywhere. He takes note of the sparows,
not one falls to the gound without his notice.
Let us imagine Christ addressing a multitude of the humble people who heard him
gladly. He says to them, "I will tell you
something about your Father in heaven. He
is far greater than you c·a n comprehend, but
he takes wonderful interest in little things.
Now take a sparrow for example. Sparrows
are very small, they are almost worthless.
Two of them can be bought for a farthingabout the tenth of ,a cent. Well, God takes
notice even of sparrows. His care is over
them. He is interested in their welfare. he
is touched with th ~ ir wants. When they fly
up to roost at night if one of them is missinO'
your Father notices the fact."
0
With what wonder the people heard
(Continued on page 8)
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MIXER--MILK AND MEAT PREACHERS
Rev. Toseph H. Smith.
"As new born babes desire the sincere muk
of the word, that ye may grow thereby."-

high ecclesiastical distinctions conferred upon him, and is usually heard in more mediocre churches, the most that C'an be said about
him is, thai "he has been with Jesus." His
speech betrayeth him a bit, and his motives
and manners of life are near as much :l
conundrum to the wiseacres of this world as
was his.
Not content with mending nets, this man
is bent on "catching men." Others may prep'are papers for the preachers' meeting on
how better to rear ,n, church than to have revivals, but he, if he has time to attend such
meetings, would rather come with songs and
shouts over souls newborn into the household
of faith. He has evidently got past the Book
of Numbers in his Bible, for he seems less
occupied with statistics than some of his
brethren and, while careful to see the young
converts rightly housed, he is not nearly so
enthusiastic over joiners as over those who,
having put their hands to the plough do not
look back. He quickly entertains a suspicion
that much of the boasted bigness of churches is dropsical, and may need tapping, rather
than exhibiting, as it probably indicates som\~
heart trouble.
Like John Baptist, who was God's chief
exponent of repentance ,and prIme proclaimer
of the Lamb of God, and precipitator of th . ~
grace of the remission of sins, he ministers
as a pastor· as well as preacher. Perhaps
we would never have known this about John,
the historical record is so meagre, had it not
been that some of the graduates from his
school cited his precedent, when they sought
to matriculate in the Lord's class for higher
culture in prayer.
'
So our present preacher, not satisfied with
churching men, nor even getting them COllverted, gives himself also to feeding Iambs.
And how important thi~ is if they are ever
to grow either wool or meat! Yea, if they
are not to dwindle, and famish and die!
Wonder how it comes that the many lapses
back into the world of the converts of a
great revival are all charged ,a gainst the
reality of the evangelist's work, and the genuineness 0f the revival, and so little of it
blamed upon the spiritual faithlessness of
the pastor and his co-workers?
But the preacher we now have before us
does not divert his ministry to other matters
when the special effort for souls is over;
neither does he surrender his pulpit to every
semi-religious, semi-political, semi-dramatical, or semi-financial budget repres,e ntative
that knocks to get into it. No, he guards the
social life in his church against too much
likeness to the society life of the world, and
against too close fellowship with the business
men's banquetings, the movie-picture performances, from spooning pastimes, and
trysting hour leagues. Spiritual Christi'a nity
has something as distinctive for the social
life as it has for the intellectual and for the
conscience and ethical life of man. One of
the preachers of the class now in mind was
severely criticised by some of the women folk
in the considerable church of which he was
pastor thus: "Our pastor has so many revival

I Peter 2 :2.
HERE is more candy and bon~
bons served in the pUlpit menu
of a preacher we have in mind
whose name is legion, than milk
_ or meat of the gospel. This
preacher, when at the seminary,
had been urged to be a "good mixer" and he
is working faithfully in the kitch~n of his
confection shop. He is bent particularly
upon satisfying the young folks' and much
a~ .the children of his home, in' starting to
VISIt the Zoological garden must take some
peanuts to feed the monkeys and some popcorn for the parrots, so he must mince and
flavor something for the kids that will' not
smear the red paint from their lips, nor
choke the giggle in their throats. True, he
will gild his petite package with some Christmas seals, and attach some ideal text of scripture, or probably some sentimental quotation
from the poets, to give it a semi-religious
sanction; but he is careful to see that 'nothing
in the content will, in any way, cause the
least convulsion of conscience, or any agitation as to death or what may be to follow.
Basehall, football or tennis parlance, h~
esteems, will be more to their liking than the
nomenclature of church or home; and he
welcomes invitation to share their frivolity,
rather than offer an example or incentive for
them to share the true minister's sobriety.
The consequence is, the religion they take
away to, festoon homes of their own is as
flims'y as it seems dainty, and,as some of
the shams received for wedding gifts, is only
brought out for company. .
Meanwhile, the few sheep that had been
left to the pastor's care, must either munch
on some intellectual shavings and be fitted
with green glasses to make these seem like
grass to them, or else wander a way through
dangerous thickets hunting pasture. If perchance, some lambs from nearby missions or
Salvation Armr halls have strayed upon his
campus, they have been harnessed into their
pageants with the little goats that were more
plentifully there, and so~m trained to make
out on paper program diet, instead of the
"sincere milk of the word, that they might
grow thereby."
This pastor's ministry is . ,as silent upon
that "Holiness without which no man shall
see the Lord," as it is sceptical as to the
truth of Christ's Second Coming. And it is
as much behind the times as it is beneath the
eternities. It has no adaptation to the needs
of the one nor any apprehension of the realities of th~ other. He is popular with worldly
society and browbeats his more serious and
scriptu~al brethren. The description of his
demise, and destiny may be found recorded
in Matt. 24 :48-51.
I am thinking of another preacher, one
that I have heard in churches ot most of the
leading denomination~, more frequ~ntly
though, in some than m others, who I~ of
much better type than the one we h~ve Just
quit hearing. As far as he goes~ 1:e IS really
evangelical. While not grossly Ilhterat~, he se~ons, camp meetings, home gatherings,
has not much more of the scho.ol spOIl ~n Btble conferences, class meetings, lO1)e feasts,
him than had Peter and John; m f'act,. ~I3 special times of pro,yer, etc., etc., going on all
messages are such as to make some CrItIcs the time that we ladies can hardly get a thing
wonder where he got such wisdom, never in edgewise." Wasn't that a mercy? '
But the preacher we are following had his
having learned at their official church colleges. He is short on poetry and has evi- limitations. Like Apollos, 'he is mighty in
dently missed some of the latest boo~~. ~8 . the Scriptures, and at times may be truly
is impolitic enough to be boldly pOSItIve m eloquent, and always fervent in spirit. He i3
what he says and, unlike the scri.be~, he really "instructed in the way of the Lord."
speaks 'a s one havin~, author~ty, clalmI~g a But like Apollos again, he himself has klWwn
"thus saith the Lord for hIS decIar~tlOns, only John's bOlptism. That, of course, is a
both as to men's duties h~r~, and ~he~r des- good ways farther than that other preacher
tinies hereafter. Seeing he IS flounshmg no had gone, perhaps. It took him farther than
'degree' attachments to his name, and has no the water in the matter of baptism, even to
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the "fleeing from the wrath. to com~," .the
sincere sorrow for and forsakmg of hIS sms,
with works worthy of repentance, restitution 'alms and change of life. It led him into
savi~g faith in the Lamb of God, even unto
the actual "remission of sins." While John
could lead them thus to what we may call 3
B. D., he could take them no farther .. They
must sit at the feet of another for theIr Masters' degree. And as the stream cannot flow
higher than the fountain from which .it has
its source, so Apollos' converts, when the
apostle P.aul found them faithfully churched
or clustered as a little body of disciples,

knew nothing at all of the baptism of Christ
with the Holy Ghost.
Our preacher has become somewhat of an
expert in feeding with milk. The six first
principles of the gospel as enumerated by the
apostle Paul in Hebrews I :2, he has thoroughly and repeatedly ministered unto them,
especially those two couples of "repentance
from dead works, with faith towards God,"
and the doctrine of "the resurrection and
eternal judgment." They are taught and
trained in varic'ls practical duties of charity
'and humanitarism, as well as in helping souls
personally and in revival work: Indeed a
very nice brand of lambs is developed by his
faithfulness and care, and a pretty good
clip of wool, too, for the upkeep of the various commendable causes of the church; but
. he .as little for sheep, and his brand is the
best product of the gospel our own nation
and generation are permitted to behold under
our better type of preachers and in our superior class of churches today. Let us be
thankful for this much, and let some of us
where we can, (as Aquila and PrisciUa)
show this good man "the way of the Lord
n;tore perf~ctly." Let us respectfully appreCIate such lambs, no matter which sectarian
corral we may find them in, as having all the
possibilities of becoming well developed 'and
valuable sheep, if they can be favored with
the ministry of such.
Another preacher, as we know, is one who
both feeds lambs and feeds sheep. He has
access, not only to an ample dairy but interest, too, in a considerable meat ma~ket. Like
that master minister, the apostle Paul, he
knew not only to feed 'babes' with milk bu'"
'men'~ likewise, with strong meat. Mu~h of
the rI~hest truth of Christ has been lost to
that nIce church we have just come from like
where Paul. had many things to give the~
ab?ut our HIgh Priest after the order of Melchlzedek, but he had to withold them becaus o
they were dull of hearing and were capabI;
only of having the primary truths taught
over and over again.
To supply this deficiE:ncy, and give the
world benefit of a full-orbed Christianity
and the souls of Christians the blessing
the fullness of the Spirit, God has raised up
a preacher here and there that urges and
leads the genuine converts of that other
preacher tf) "go on unto perfection." Our
prese~t preacher does not only affirm that
there IS a progressi.on from the first principles named al:)Qve, lIke there is an advancing
In. m~thematIcs all the way from the first
prmclple of Arithmetic on to Calculus b t
he sh.ows cl~a~ly that this progress in' ho~
ness ts by dtsttnct and; definite stages "from
grace to grace", from "faith to faith" n d
that now the next stage after J ohn's b~
at the Jordan, is to Christ's baptism i~
upper room at J erusale . d
. . ~
is available for rapid t~~~ hthat prOVISIon
seen in the fact that Paul the er~ 0, may be
this meat-feeding I f '
prmce among
bl d t
c ass 0 preachers was en~a; to ~~i~a!;~~t c~fnbvlert~ of .ApolI~s all the
essIng In the very first

of
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Four Facts About Sanctification.
LAWRENCE

A. WHITAKER.

~

NE. ",;,~ll-known evangelist ha:-::
saId, Men speak of the subject
of Entire Sanctification a;::;
though it were something so
mysterious and incomprehensible that but very few could
know its meaning. While its reality can only
be k~own as the result of experience, the
meapmg of the word may be found by consultmg almost any dictionary just as one
finds the meaning or de,f inition of any othel:'
word." One definition of the word is, "The
act of sanctifying, or the state of being sanctified; the work of the Holy Spirit whereby

the believer is freed from sin and exalted to
holiness of life." Theologians could be quoted, Christian workers cited, and happy sanctified souls permitted to witness to the experience, but we rather choose to go directly to
the Word of God for our P~our Facts About
Sanctification. His word is our foundation,
and it standeth sure.
Sanctification first, then, is God's Will.
"This is the will of God, even your s'anctification." 1 Thess. 4 :2. "God's will as revealed
in his Word is that his people should be holy
-pure, chaste, clean--cleansed from all
filthy Iusts (\f the fiesh, and 'all manner of
uncleanness both of heart and life, of coul
and of body." When his will is obeyed, our
earthly and eternal happiness will be realizd.
"He wills that I should holy be 1
What can withstand His will?
The counsel of His grace in me
He surely shall fulfill I"
If we are a believer, we 'a re then an heir
of God, and one thing included in the legacy
is our sanctification. It is our privilege, our
glorious privilege-it rightly belongs to us!
Abraham obeyed God, as well as believed,
and thus became the father of the faithful.
Saul, son of Kish, disobeyed, and his end was
a suicide's grave. Judas, having broken
. with the Lord, hung himself. Paul, keeping
the faith, declared, "Henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness." Obedience ever brings the heritage of sanctification.
There is something more in the Bible than
pictures of saints and inspiring poetry: there
. are promises for the believer's acceptance
and usage. The story is told of a povertystricken old Swedish woman whose son lived
in America. She was once asked, "Does your
son in America ever send you money?"
"Never!" was her bitter reply. "He writes
often and speaks of sending money, but never a hit have I seen from him. I am getting
old and poor and soon I must die or go to the
poorhouse. Yet he is rich and prosperous.
Such is the ingratitude of children." However, the persistent visitor inquired further"
"Is there never anything in those letters?"
"Oh, yes," the mother replied, "He always
sends pictures: I need money." "Have you
saved those pictures?" "They are all pasted
on the wall of my bedroom. Would you like
to see th~rrl?'" The visitor replied, "Certainly," ,and when she looked into the bare
little room, to her amazement she saw pasted
on the walls a small fortune in American paper money. Hence, through failure to recognize the worth and value of her son's gift5,
this Swedish mother had remained in pover~yand want. God has given his children
promises- they are real gifts and tokens of
his everlasting love and faithfulness-and
none need to be in spiritual want. He has
given "All things that pertain unto .life ~nd
godliness." Hi s will is our sanctIficatIon.
He has sent us sufficient provision f~l' its
fixedness in our souls: let us not wrongly receive it, with no benefit whatever to our
souls.
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Sanctification, again, is God's Call. "F01'
God called us not for uncleanness. but in
sanctification." 1 Thess. 4:7 (R. V.) It is
both an invitation and a demand. God would
se~ure the attention; he would appeal to the
mmd; he would summon the will invoke
prayers, and have his believing children accept their inheritance among them which
~re .sanctified. The artificial may satisfy the
m?Ifferent, and the superficial the shallow
mmded, but not so with the truly converted.
Heart holiness is the Father's will and he has
called to thus taste of the Lord. If we have
!lot t.he '.'Extirpation of all unholy desires,
ImagmatlOns, tendencies, and affections"
from our hearts, this ought to give greater
concern than an.vthmg else.
God's Call comes through his Word his
Holy Spirit and his true children. When' that
call is heeded-when we "walk in the light"
- sanctification follows. Once workmen were
blasting a castle deck, near where it projected upon a walk that lay open to the street.
The train was laid and lit, and an explosion
expected soon. Suddenly trotting round the
wall of the cliff came a little child going
straight to where the match burne~L Shouts
from the men only frightened the little thing.
At this time the mother appeared, saw the
danger, immediately opened wide her arms,
and cried from the dept.hs of her heart,
"Come to me, my darling!" and instantly,
with eager pattering feet and little arms
opened to hers, the child ran bacle and away,
and did not stop until she was claDped in her
mother's bosom. In the voice and call of God
there is such irresistible quality of love and
tenderness, that all confusion and fear are
banished from the believer's heart, as he
seeks to know and do the will of God. Hi s
Call is, "Be ye holy, for I am holy." Like
the child, we need only to obey it, and the
result will be our safety and sanctification.
Another fact is God's Faithlulness. "Faithful is he that calleth you, who will also do it."
1 Thess. 5 :24. Note the close connection of
the two, God's Call and Faithfulness! Heart
Purity is fully intended for us all. A beautiful picture is presented in the context of a
justified state of grace. Christians will be at
peace among themselves, longsuffering toward all; they will admonish the sinner, encourage the fainthearted, support the weak,
and ever follow that which is good. The
grace of God does much for the regenerated
soul, but we cannot stop there. "And the
very God of peace sanctify you whoUy: and I
pray God your whole spirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ." What has been
prayed for, and promised, will also be faithfully performed.
Wherein does lie the source of this spiritual achievement in the soul? In the Blood
of Christ alone. Krumacher, the great German divine said, "What avails the Blood of
Christ? It avails what mountains of good
works, heaped up by us-what columns of
the incense of prayer, curling up from our
lip s toward heaven-and what streams of
tears and penitence, gushing from our eyelids-never could avail: 'The Blood of Jesus
Christ his Son clean seth us from all sin.' "
We need not fear that our expectation shall
be cut off. Two little girls, ~laymates, were
counting over their pennies \;og'ether. One
said, "I have five cents." The other said, " I
have ten cents." "No," contended the first
girl, "You have just five cents, the same that
I have," but the second child quickly added,
"My papa said that when he came home tonight he" would give me five cents,and so I
have ten cents." When Christ left his disciples, he promised them "Another Comforter," whom he would send from the Father.
Their expectations were not cut off, for on
the Day of Pentecost the promise was fulfilled, and all received the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit. The same promise extends to
all present disciples-faithful is the Lord

I
who has promised sanctification, who will
also perform it.
The Fourth Fact about sanctification is
God's Warning. "And the sanctification without which no man shall see the Lord." Heb.
12 :14. (R. V.) "Not to be, what we can,
and ought to be, is an offense against God.
'To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth
it not, to him it is sin.''' If a soul fails to
walk in the light, obey his will, and heed his
call concerning sanctification, the only,Divine
alternative is to throw out the warning,
"Without which no man shall see th~ Lord."
A passport is demanded of everyone entering this country. The passport demanded
for entrance into heaven is "Holiness unto
the Lord." Untold thousands have been rejected from America's shores because of one
or more disqualifications. Jesus said, concerning his heavenly kingdom, "Not every
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter, . . . but he that doeth the will of my
father who is in heaven." This will is, "Even
your sanctification." Without it, the warning declares, "No man shall see the Lord."
Seeking and obtaining the blessing of Entire Sanctification is not a hit-and-miss af·
fair.! It is no fancy, like the fable of the pot
of gold at tbe end of the rainbow; but is
founded on the Word of. God, and felt in the
human heart. It passeth understanding 1
God promised it, Jesus purchased it, and we
h ave only to possess it! "Salvation from sin;
from all sin! This is the grand design of the
Gospel."
"I ask no higher state;
Indulge me but in this,
And soon or later then translate
To my eternal bliss."

ODDS AND ENDS
We have a few, possibly 50 each, of twelve
different kinds of Bibles, values up to $3,
which we 'a re going to close out at $1 each,
postpaid; or twelve copies for $10. Some of
these Bibles have the words of Christ in redsome of them have the thumb index, some have
references, some have concordance, and they
all have a good flexible binding with overlapping edges and a good readable type. They
are neat in size and light in weight. The type
is about the size of this you are reading.
H ere's ,y our opportunity to buy some nice
little Bibles to give away as premiums in the
Sunday school, or to some friend, relative or
neighbor. It is also an opportunity for you to
buy some to sell, and you can make a nice
profit on them. Order at once, a'S these 600
Bibles will not last long at this price.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

The Two Great Ways .
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

~

HE Bible is very clear that there
are only two ways-one leading
from earth to heaven and the
other from earth to hell. The
Word says, "I have set before
thee life and death: Choose ye
.
this day whom ye will serve."
,
vye were looking at a cartoon recently in
WhICh the two ways were graphically pictured. At the right hand side stood Jesu<J
with outstretched hands, as if saying unto
the onrushing multitudes: "Come unto me,
all ye that labor and arc heavy laden and I
'
will give you rest."
But the trouble is there is another calling
unto them-the arch deceiver of all people.
He stands at the entrance of the "broad
way" im-jting the pa sser sby to enter into it
and he will give pleasure, and everything

II
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Travelling.in Galilee.
CHARLES R. ROWE.
UR guide and chauffeur to Damascus was named Joseph. He
is an Armenian Christian. He
thinks the French rule in Syria
is much better than British rule
in Palestine. The French have
eliminated many of the wealthier people ana
have given the common people a chance. We
took a side-trip to Cresarea Phl;ippi where
Peter made his great confession, "Thou art
the Christ." There is very little left of the
city now. . Near the small village that remains there are two small temples--Dne
erected by the Greeks, the other by the Romans. The temples represent gods of beauty
and law. There is no temple erected to the
Christ but his church is living and growing
in the' hearts of men as the centuries pass.
Dr . Harry E. Fosdick says in his book that
he could not get down to Cresarea Philippi,
when he made his pilgrimage to Palestine because Syria was in the midst of a revolution.
We were fortunate to cc.,me in this semi peaceful time.
. _.
.
J durneying along over the mIls and plams
of Syria we started up our quartet and s~ng
for more than an ho ur. The Presbyten~n
preacher from California has a good ~Olc.e
.and Mr. Lang, history teacher from Mlchlgan, sings all right. The~ Mt. Herm?n ca.m~
t o view. Bible scholars dlffer .abou~ It bemg
the Mount of Transfiguration. It ~s a long
j ourney from Galilee. Mt. Hermon lS crown·
ed with shining snows. It is ."a high mountain," as the King James verSlOn say~. Re.ading the account in Mark makes the hlstorIcal
event very real.
. .
A pproaching Damascus, the oldest Clty m
the world, we were close to the Roman road
over which Paul traveled when he s~w the
Great Light. We read the story anew m t.hat
setting as we neared the city. Damascus lS .a
colorful city. Arabs and French. predomIn ate, but people of many races l1ve there.
The shops and market places were open. Peop le crowded the narrow streets. There were
few autos there; we saw Chevrolets and
Fords. Our car was a Plymouth. We went
through the Mosque of Omayed, the most
magnificent Tem9le in Damascus. It dates
fr om the Romans of the ~'.econd century. The
Mohammedans were j ust a~ the close of a
funeral service whe.n we arnvd. The casket
was carried on the heads of pall-bearers and
a fez was placed at the head of the casket.
Beautiful rugs cover the floor of the Mosque.
Of course, our shoes Were removed upon entering the Temple area and sandals were 'put
n The windows were rather modern, hl.ghcolored and beautiful. The chandelIers
I,ere very large an~ prett~. Wax candles
de in Byzantine tImes still stand. Many
~~slems were inh'ning the Koran and prayingWe went down the street called S tralg
. ht .
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Each week day morning from
6 :30 to 7 :00, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in. .
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Killocyc1es.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featuring the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

was time for the grape harvest. Grapes were
plentiful this year. There were very few
automobiles except taxis. Camels, donkeys
and two-wheeled carts are used for transportation. The Syrian people are handsome.
The children are beautiful.
Baalbeck was name dafter the god Baal,
the sun-god. The Greeks named it Heliopolis. It is on the way between Beyreuth and
Damascus. It has the most magnificent ruins
outside of Rome. The Romans held the city
in 56 B. C. when the Great Temple was begun. They employed Grecian architects and
it took 350 years to complete it. One hundred thousand slaves were. used in its construction. The gigantic stones and pillars
were ro.~sed by means of inclined planes.
There are three stones here of tremendous
size. Each one is 63 feet long by 14 feet
high and 11 feet thick. They are called
the Trilithon and are attributed to Phoenician workmanship. There are two Temples
in the Pantheon, namely, tl~ e Great Temple
of the Sun and the magnificent Temple of
Jupiter. Six of the columns of the Great
Temple remain. They are over sixty feet
high and seven and a half feet in diametr.
They can easily be seen miles away when e~
tering Baalbeck. The Temple of Bacchus IS
striking in that its decorations are well preserved. Grapevines and poppies predom:nate. The altar of sacrifice i.~ still standing.
The great pillars of this temple are fifty-two
feet high.
A short distance away is the Temple of
Venus goddess of sensuality. Later it was
dedicated to St. Barbara. The walls are richly decorated with a frieze of flowe.rs. 9nly
three main columns are left. The trIUmVlrate
of Roman gods are represented clearly jn
these famous ruins. Jupiter is the god of
food. Bacchus, the god of wine, and Venus,
the goddess of sensual love. Our next stop
was Beyreuth. We passed through Tyre and
It was straight and very narrow and we saw Sidon on the way to our port, Haifa. We
th house of Ananias. Our chauffeur had to counted ourselves very fortunate in being
ba~k the car up to turn a nar row. c?rne~·. permitted to enter Palestine and v.is'i~ ne~r
Not many blocks from there the bulldmg lS ly all of the important places of bIblIcal 111still standing, but partly in .ruins, ~here Paul terest.
let down through a wmdow III a basket
:~~n making his escape from the Jews. We
Report of Hollow Rock Rally.
liked the Omeyed Hotel very I?uch, yet we
The fir st of the Hollow Rock rallies for
were glad to leave Damascus WIth her rough
this year was held November 30, in the First
and narrow streets.
o the way to Baalbeck we noticed that Wesleyan Methodist Church of Canton, 0.,
the nwhole country looked prosperous. It of which the Rev. C. E. Zikt) is the pastor.

f.

---__·te·-_---

Brother Zike is a wonderful man of God, and
greatly beloved by his people a~ong wh?m
he has labored for six years. He IS the ThIrd
Vice-President of the Sharon Center Camp
Meeting Assodation.
The Hollow Rock Board .and pa~rons are
indeed grateful to Rev. Zi~e and hIS people
for the very cordial receptlOn ac~orded t~em
in this service. The church was III the mIdst
of a gracious revival with Rev. Myers as
evangelist assisted by a quartet o~ AlahaI?a
flingers; but the evening was. gr.aclOusly gI~'
en to the Hollow Rock AssoclatIon ~or theIr
service, Bro. Henry J. Cox.of.East LIye.rpool,
the President of the AssocIatlOn presIdmg.
Under the leadership of Mr. Cox ~he ~a:ge
congregation responded in a very ll1SpInng
i'iong service during which many Amens and
other expressions of praise were. heard, .reminding one of a real camp mee.tll1g servIce.
The male quartet from the Fll1ley M. E.
Church of Steubenville was present and furnished inspiring music. This quartet consisting of three Ludden Brothel'S and H .. L.
Smith, certainly inspired the congregatlOll
with their Spirit-filled singing. The Alabama quartet, who were assisting i~ the revival then in progress in the church lIfted the
people with their excellent rendition of
southern melodies. Evangelist Myers accompanied them on the accordion.
The message of the evening was brought
by Rev. M. Ray Smith, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church at Belmont, Ohio. Rev.
Smith is a member of the Hollow Rock
Board, and despite the lateness of the hour
brought an excellent message on entire sanctification, God putting his seal upon the message by calling two who came forward and
received the blessing of a clean heart. Rev.
Smith is a forceful and convincing preacher
of the old-time Gospel of a salvation from all
sin.
During the evening opportunity w~s given
for those desiring literature of the oamp to
sign cards indicating that desire, and 87
cards, representing 16 different cities and
towns were received. Nine pastors were included in this number, among them being
Rev. Zike and Evangelist Myers.
This was indeed an inspiring rally. It is
the pIan of the Association to hold four such
rallies throughont the tri-state district of
Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania before
the camp of 1937. These will be under the
sponsorship of the Association and will be
planned by Rev. H. W. Middleton, pastor of
the M. E. Church at Rogers, Ohio, a member
-of the A~~ociation and camp reporter.
The next camp meeting at Hollow Rock
will be held on the camp grounds from July
29 to August 9, 1937. A wonderful force of
:vorkers have already been engaged includll1g Dr. J. L. Brasher of Georgia, Dr. C. W.
B~tler, of Iowa, and Dr. Paul Rees of Kansas
Clty, Mo., as platform evangelists; Prof. N.
B .. Vandall of Akron, Ohio, as songleader;
Ml~H Ev.a. Clausen, of Wilmore, Ky., Mrs.
EdIth SmIth o~ Newell, W. Va., and William
Cox of ~a~t LIverpool, a student in Chicago
E~angel!stIc Institute, as young people's and
chIldren s workers; and Samuei Walters and
~r.s. Leah ~u~la'ley, both accomplished muSlClans as PIam.sts. We are expecting another great camp 111 1937.

...._---

The Bible is a window in this prisonw.orld, th.rough which we may look into eter-

mty.-Ttmothy Dwight.
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
aDD ~

N my last chat I left you at The
Dalles Oregon. We had a beautiful service at eleven o'clock, a
fine crowd and good interest.
Here Brother and Sister Martin
are our fine pastors.
We
had been there in an all-day group
meeting. The Martins and Crabtree:; got
up 'a great dinner on Thanksgiving and
invited Brother Tinsley and old Bud for a
good dinner on Sunday.
After dinner we jumped into our car amI
drove down the highway to Hood River,
where we turned off the highway and drove
eighteen or twenty miles through the country. We drove by Billy Sunday's beautiful
home and apple orchard. But dear old Billy
has gone to a more beautiful home than the
one he left in Oregon. We drove on to Parkdale where we had a lovely service. At the
close of this service we had fiBished the campaign on the Northwest District. Brother
Tinsley and I had to tell each other good bye
after we had had a (J;reat campaign. This
campaign was a great success in every sense
of the word. At the close of the service Brother Fletcher Galloway, pastor of First Church
in Portland, Ore., drove to Parksdale to get
old Bud to preach for him on Sunday night.
One of Brother Galloway's good members
took his big car, with this wife and two or
three tots, and young Brother Lewis, >and
they loaded old Bud in their car, though it
was already full, and we drove to the home
of this beautiful family and had a splendid
supper. The big church was packed to the
limit. And after service we drove to the
home of Brother E. E. Martin, District Suo
perintendent. 'T hey had arr,anged for Brother and Sister Martin to drive me back to the
Galloway's the n ext morning and all have
hreakfast together. Sister Galloway had
promised us all the hot waffles we could eat
for Monday morning breakfast. The reader
will agree with me that hot waffies, Jersey
butter and honey are not hard to take. After
breakfast we drove down to the depot where
I bought a ticket to my California home,
checked my baggage and drove up by the
home of Rev. U. E. Harding where I was to
preach on Monday night in the Sellwood
Church. I unloaded my suitcase and typewriter and Brother Galloway drove me to
the home of Brother B. S. Cook, one of the
greatest old Quakers that I have ,e ver known.
Brother Ben has been on his bed most of
the time for a year and a half. He is finishing up life's journey with the most beautiful
sunset that I have ever 5~en. I will probably
not meet Brother Ben any more until I meet
him in heaven. We drove back to Brother
Harding's and spent the afternoon, had a
splendid supper, and the church was packed
until they stood around the wall. I boarded
the Southern Pacific headed for Southern
California. Sister Ruthie SI'1ith c.ame to the
depot to see me off. I had a lovely trip between Portlanu and Glendale a few miles
north of Los Angeles. My nephew met me
at the train. Francis stayed wi'i:h me until
after breakfast and we had a good break!'ast
together. Francis is a member of the
Board at our First Church and is a fine
'Christian gentleman.
About noon Ruhv
and my six tots and my oldest granddaughter Dorothy Welch, made a run to Azusa
and had a great Rambow trout rlinner. One
of my little grandsons, named William Robinson now better known as "RiE" caught
most ~f the big trout. Granddaddy helped him
to land them and get them off of the hook
and he put them in the basket.
After dinner we drove back to Pasadena;
then the next thing was a birthday entertainment by Ruby tnd George's second daughter,
Miss Susanne. She was eight years old and
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had a beautiful cake with eight candles on
it. Of course all old granddaddies believe
that their grandchildren are the finest in the
nation. The oldest granddaughter will be
ten on the 20th of next May. These girls
during the summer and fall have read more
than fifty books each, from the public library.
I think that is great for girls of their ages.
Then I had three good days at home and on
Sunday morning, Brother E. M. Huechens'
two daughters called for me and drove me to
Riverside. I was with Brother Hutchens
eight days in a convention. I think that we
had thirteen during the week to pray
through at the altar. A beautiful spirit prevailed throughout the convention. Thurs-,
day was an all-day meeting, with a service
at 10 :30, after which seven or eight preachers with their families, went down to the city
park and had a wonderful dinner. On Friday night I gave the story of my life. We
had a great crowd of people out. On Saturday, we drove to the Rainbow Club ,a little
way from R.e dlands where we had a fine time
catching trout. We got enough to divide
with three families and a great fry for the
Hutchens' family.
Sunday morning we had a great service. In
the ,afternoon I gave them my hospital experience. This was the largest crowd we had .
At 6 :30 Brother George Wise, Harper Welch
and wife, Dorothy, and Rubena Welch came
down to have a big rally with the young people. The Welch children did fine singing.
Harper brought a good message; then cild
Bud came on with his farewell message.
Monday morning George and old Bud ran
into Los Angeles to the monthly Missionary
meeting. It is a most interesting service.
We had with us to bring a special message
Brother Ernie C. Obien. He is on his way
to the Philippine Islands to take charge of
the Naz,arene work. He has lived for a number of years with Brother and Sister Frank
and Lillie Davis, of Ponti ac, Mich. Tuesday
morning it was my good pleasure to go up to
the Pasadena College and speak to the student body. We have over four hundred and
fifty as fine young men and women as yo u
will find in the land. I preached to them for
an hour as hard as l' could lay it on and we
had fourteen young people at the altar; a
number of them prayed through and got good
victory.
In love,
UNCLE BUD.
- -___ ·Iiii· __
...- -

(Continued from p.a ge 3)
If we would be strong men we must be men

of faith. Read the 11th chapter of Hebrews
often and ' see what God aid for those old patriarchs and prophets through faith. Abraham believed God, "and it was imputed unto
him for righteousness." Nothing good nor
great is accomplished without faith. "He
that cometh to God must believe that he is,
and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him." (Heb. 11 :6). We must
have mighty faith in God and hi s blessed
Word, ever live in obedience to God; have
faith in ourselves that we can live nobly, accomplish something worth while, by th8
grace and help of God; have faith in our
loved ones, friends and fellows.
We are likewise to "quit like men ." it,
means 'm1wh to be a good quitter. We are to
quit all harmful, hurtful and injurious hahits. Thi s is absolutely necessary in order to
be strong. We' are to quit all evil comp,anions
and associates, except to warn them aga ins t
sin and wickedness. and to win them to
Christ if possible. We are to quit the paths
of sin and folly; quit all evils; quit everything we know to be questionable; quit al!
games and ,a musements that do not help U3
on to God; quit reading literature that is
hurtful, harmful and injurious; quit the
walks and ways of life that lead downward
rather than upward. It means more than
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multitudes realize to be a good quitter. Then
"be strong." Strong to serve God and bless
mankind.

--..--.@.-----

History of Methodism. Vol. II.
The second volume of Dr. Arnold's " History of Kentucky l\lethodism" has been mailed by the publisher to all subscribers. The
book, uniform with Volume I, is costing
much less however,- $1.00 plus mailing
charges. The Treasurer of the Conference
Committee has sent statements to all subscribers, at the rate of $1.15 per volume, to
cover the cost of the book, packing and postage. We believe that this small overhead expense wi\! be cheerfully met, since t he cost
of publication and distribution exceeds the
amount which will be realized from the number of volumes which have been taken to
date.
Your Committee urges you to assist in the
distribution of this notable History. A very
large number of the subscribers at Conference took one or two volumes only. The cost
of the book is exceedingly low. The value of
the Hi story is very great. Send to The Pentecostal Publishing Co. for additional copies.
Make your remittances promptly to Brother
A. R. Perkins, Somerset. He is giving his
services freely iI. makiI:g collections on the
History.
This book wiII stir your soul and bless
your' people. The Committee is counting
on your loyal co-operation.

------.@.-----

HOWARD W. WHITAKER.

Catching Men for Christ.
LESTER WEAVER.

"And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee,
saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, .a nd
Andrew, his brother, casting a net into the
sea: for they were fishers. And he saith unto them, Follow me, and I wiII make you fishers of men. And they straightway left their
nets, and followed him. And going on from
thence, he saw other two brethren, James the
son of Zebedee, and John his brother, in a
ship with Zebedee their father, mending
their nets; and he called them. And they immediately left the ship and their father, and
followed him."-Matt. 4 :18-22.
A number of men and women are without
jobs; but the greatest job any man ever secured is open to every one of them-to go to
work any hour catching men for Jesus. NQ
unsympathetic superintendent can fire them.
No clever competitor can get their job.
There is no idle season. Sickness cannot incapacitate them. They receive their wages
while they work; and they also receive a bonus every day of their lives forever, thereafter. No workman was ever sorry that he
chose that work.
A Communist agitator in London was
without work, hating, fretting, fuming, and
becoming a menace to the sooial order. He
found Christ, and went to work building up
the Kingdom of God. Before his conversion
he lived to get things for his own satisfaction; after his conversion he began to live to
express a great love for God and man that
had come into his heart. Since that revolutionary event in hi s life he has been living to
give and not to gct. He catches men for
Jesus Christ, preaching that stell'ardship,
and not Comrnum:sm, will save the world.
The preparation for catching men for
Christ is, first of all, to let Christ catch us;
and if we would ha\'e Christ catch us, we
must begin to pray the prayer: "God, be merdful to me a sinner." We must believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ with all our hearts. Brother, you can do that this hour, if you wiII;
and go to work catching men for Christ next
hour. I pray God that you will do it.

----_a'

(j). ___- -

A loving trust in the Author of the Bible is
the best preparation for a wise study of the
Bible.-H. Clay Trurnb eU.
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Looking upon the people abou~ ~e, who
seem so utterly thoughtless and mdlfferent
with reference to their souls, an~ remembering the plain and ,a wful teachmgs of our
THE
Lord Jesus with reference to the future state
PENTECOSTAL HERALD
of those who violate the laws of God, and reject the mercies of God, .and go hopelessanJ
and WAY OF FAITH
unprepared into etermty-etermty, mark
you-I am surprised at myself and others,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
that we are not more zealously. engaged in
~~: ~~::h:n i~d~!:':'C~.. ::::::::::::: :$~:~
efforts to winning the lost to ChrISt.
Foreign Countries .. ... ...... . ....... .. 1.50
Those of us who claim the blessing of en·
tire .sanctification ought to be humble, faithIsSg~~~rIPtions Discontinued When Time
ful witnesses to the hungry hearts 3l bout. us,
In ordering address changed give both
and striving to lead our fellowbeI,ngs mto
Old and New address. Write all names
this Canaan of perfect love. We kmdle the
plainly with pen and ink or typewriter.
fires of our zeal, E'trengthen our faith, warm
Notify us promptly of any irregularities
In receiving .your paper.
our hearts and enter the more deeply into
For distribution, to secure new subscribthe profou~d secrets of ~he spiritual· life. in
ers, sample copies will be sent tree on application.
proportion as we unselfishly seek t? brmg
Remit by Registered Letter, New York
others into this experience of an entIre con·
~:~~:.nge, Express or Post Office Money
secration and a heart from sin set free.
The old expression, "The Holiness MovePENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
ment" was most appropriate. The baptism
528 South First Street
Louisville. Ky.
and dleansing of the Holy Spirit is a divine·
moving power.· Every sanctified man and
woman ought to cheerfully use their oppor·
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
tunities to bear humble, glad witness to the
R ev. P aul S. Rees, D. D.
R ev. L. R. Akers. D.D., LL.D.
power of Christ to save, and sow the seeds of
Rev. W. S. Bowden
Rev. O. G. Mingledor1r, D. D.
R ev. Z. T . .Johnson, Ph.D.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D.
full s-alvation truth in the minds of those
Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev. .J. L. Brasher, D. D.
about them. In my long experience as an
Rev. I. M. Hargett, D. D.
Rev. C. W. Ruth
Rev. Henry ,O strom, D. D.
Rev . .Joseph H. Smith
evangelist, I have been profoundly impressed
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D. Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D. D.
Rev. R. A. Young, M.A., B.D. Rev . .J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
by what persons have said to me who were
Rev. Andrew .Johnson, D. D. Rev. Walter E. Isenhour
converted under my ministry. So often it
was one simple sentence in the sermon that
(Continued from page 1)
pierced them like an arrow. They did not
seem to remember the sermon at all, but
"when ~ou said so and so it shot me
these words. Can -it be possible that
through;" and frequently, the few words or
a being great enough to scoop out the ocean
short sentence did not seem to have -anything
bed, pile up those snow-0apped mountain·
peaks, fling out the heavens and sprinkle the
about it that would impress one; but the
Holy Spirit so often uses a few words spoken
blue dome of the skies with stars, fling from
by an earnest heart to start going reflection::;
hi s finger-tips the countless suns, and
that bring a sinner to repentance and savbreathe into them the fire that burns on uning faith or a poor battling, stumbling child
quenched through teeming millenniums, is so
of God to entire consecration and cleansing
condescending ? We can think of him piling
from all indwelling sin.
up mountains .a nd building worlds, but it had
Some of the happiest and most fruitful
not occurred to liE that he was interested in
days of my Christian life have been when I
sparrows. How great is God, and how con·
descending ,a nd compassionate. I should
was under an earnest vow to speak to, at
think when Jesus dismissed that congregaleast, one individual every day about their
soul's salvation. We feed upon the bread
tion they would hurry home to tell their
neighbors, their wives and their children of
which we break to others. If we leave others
what a very wonderful God Jehovah is, how
to starve, we will most certainly become lean
in our own souls.
very kind and consider.a te of all his crea·
tures. I should think they would look at each
We shall endeavor to make this one of the
other in wide-eyed wonder that from that
very best years in the history of THE HERALD.
day forward the little sparrows, picking
Already we are accumulating a large numcrumbs on thrir door steps would become lit· D O O O O O Q O O O O O O O O ber of splendid articles for 1937. We hopl3
tIe preachers of God's condescension and
you will renew your subscription and would
fatherly care. It is a fine thing for the spar·
Let's Make This O~r Best Year. be gl,ad if you would solicit a new subscriber
rows to have so great and good a God looking o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o or invest a little of your tithe money and
after them and getting their dinners ready.
send THE HERALD to some friend.
E humbly pray that this year
I understand and reverence more the red
We will continue to have a good sermon
~ , 19-37 may be a year of prosperberries on the Sumac bush, and the little
~or every wee~ through the year, and articles
.
ity and blessing to you in your froI? able wnters on the most vital subjects
seeds ·on the weeds, and the wild grapes in
. • spiritual life and daily occupa- of lIfe, here and hereafter. Dr. MinO'ledorff
the tops of the trees. It is all God's table artion, whatever it may be; that will continue to give his excellent exp~sitionH
ranged 'a nd set on purpose for his little birds.
you may be blessed with health; on the Sunday School Lessons. If the Lord
I think I understand their songs better, and
their twittering. 'l'hey are twittering out a that you may be successful in your business, spares me, I will continue my monthly se1'blessing over their breakfast, and they are and that you may be able, with the blessing m~n, and we will, by the grace of the Lord,
singing a song of praise to their God. Maybe of the Lord, to contribute to the happiness brmg. t? our people a. varied and healthy bill
this explains why the mules do not tramp of your fellowbeings ab.out you.
of spIntual fare .laymg the great emphasis
I t would be fine, indeed, if every member upon full salvatIOn from sin through the
upon them, and the car wheels do not crush
them in the streets. It suggests to me the of THE HERALD family should make a high atonement of our blessed Lord. Give us yomreason why in my boyhood I th~ew so many resolve, and offer ,an earnest prayer for grace prayers, your practical assistance and a word
tons of rock at birds and m!sseu them. Ah, and guidance to win some soul from sin to of encouragement. May this prove to a multiChrist during this year. The winning of a tude. on~ of the very best years of our earth.
happy fortunate birds, God careth for you.
This is a beautiful lesson fro1'!l our I:ord. soul is not the difficult task that it is sup- !y pIlgnmage. Let us go forward ever lookIt dignifies and ma!kes. sacred JI~tle thmgs. posed to be by those who never have the faith m?, unto Jesus the author and finisher of our
It is wonderful preachmg on dIvm~ pro~ec and courage to undertake so blessed an en· faIth.
H. C. MORRISON.
tion, and that is exactly .wha.t ~esus IS do.mf terprise.
It
must
be
remembered
that
back
of
all
of
He is sendbg forth hIS dISCIples, ,a h.tLe
To Our Herald Readers.
group of men-they are with~ut learmng, our efforts "God so loved" sinners, those in
they are without purse or scrIp; they arc rebellion against him, that he gave his Son,
I regre~ to inform you that my illness holds
without a missionary board to support ~hem, the Lord Jesus ChrIst to die for them, and on te~acIOusly. After five weeks of great
they are to become witnesses of. the deIty of that the Holy Spirit i~ ready to use every buffermg the doctors intimate that I might
Christ, his death and resurrectIon, and ~he consecrated agency to that great end of sav· expect some four or five weeks yet in bed. In
great work he has wrought fo~ the salv!l1?on ing human souls from sin and outer dark- orde~ to save the very heavy expense of the
of men. They are to meet wIth oppOSItIon, ness.
hospItal, I have rented a cottage and wife is
with ridicule, with persecution, and the Lord
Jesus is strengthening their hearts for the
task. He is teaching them not to fear men
hut to fear God. He knows that he is not
only sending them to witness, but he is sending them to death. They are going out to
give pot only their testimony, but to give
their lives, and he says to them- "Fear not
them that kill the body, but are not able to
kill the soul; but rather fear him who is able
to destroy buth soul and body in hell." Then
he assures them of the divine presence and
protection. He i!lustrates, as we have seen
in the text, with sparrows. He says, I"The
very hairs of your head are all numbered.
Y e are of more value than many sparrows."
Why should men fear if they are chosen of
God, consecrated to his service, resigned to
his will, and committed to the task of enlightening the world with reference to his
being, his holiness, his love for sinners, his
des'ire and his power to save the lost. There
is no place in ,all this world where the consecrated Christian has occasion or excuse for
any servile fear. Let us commit ourselves
to God and abandon fear forever.
But now let's turn our attention to a
phase of the subject which we should not
forget, to a line of thought suggested that
may be of practical value to us. That God
so infinitely great should care for and notice
sparrows suggests that we too should not for ..
get the small things of life. If the infinite
God can give attention to sparrows, ought
we not to give ,a ttention to small things? Can
we afford to ignore them? I think there Is
great danger that we imagine ourselves too
large to attend with care to little things.
There is a dignity and sacredness about
many things in life we are likely to believe
are too small to attract our ,attention. Nothing is small where right and wrong are involved.
But turning back to the text, let us conclude with the main and precious thought of
God's providential care. Let us comfort our
hearts that his eye watches over us; that we
are in the hollow of the hand of his gr,acious
providence; that 'he careth for us;' that none
of us are so small that we do not attract his
attention. It is our Lord who said that he
notes the sparrow, that he numbers the hairs
of our head; we are not to fear. We are to
obey, we are to trust, we are to serve, but we
are to sing and rejoice in the consciousness
of our security in the protection of the great
God who built the Universe, and who notes
the fall of a sparrow.
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with me, which is a wonderful help. We have
secured a most excellent neighborhood nurse
apd she and wife are giving me every attention. For many years I have suffered with
ast~ma; I now have a fearful breaking out
WhICh the doctors pronounce asthmatic eczema. Almost my entire body is affected and
~he asthma. has ~isappeared which they say
IS common m such cases. My faith is stronO'
and restful. and I am believing for som~
grea t days yet in the service of the Lord.
New texts and sermons are coming to me
which I hope to. preach to the people. I ask
for your .earnest I?rayers, that God's will may
b~ done m. and ~Ith me, and that if it please
hIm, he WIll raIse me up with new strength
and zeal to preach the Lord Jesus. We have
not been able to fully comprehend what there
is in Christ for us, if we love him, keep his
commandments, and exercise faith for all
there is in him for us, soul, body and service.
Faithfully your brother in the Lord.
H. C. MORRISON.

--..--.@..-----

Ready for Service.
Rev. W. J. Harney, Wilmore, Ky., who has
not been in good health, writes me that he
feels wonderfully restored and is now ready
for the evangelistic field. Bra ther Harney
has been a powerful preacher and held some
remarkable revivals of religion. He stands
true and faithful to the old Book. Those desiring his services may address him at his
home, Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. MORRISON.

---_..•.._---

History of Kentucky Methodism.
Since Volume II, History of Kentucky
Methodism has come from the press, people
are asking about Volume 1. Dr. Arnold says,
if the 100 or more Volumes of No.1., can go
rapidly, he will be glad to offer them for a
limited time for $1.15·. So, order Vol. I, at
once from Pentecostal Publishing Co. Send
remittance to me. Will you also dispose of
Vol. II and send money to me so we can pay
the publishers just ,a s quickly as possible.
Your co-operation will be appreciated.
A. R. PERKINS, Treasurer.
---•• \1> •••
----

Time of Meeting of Bishops' Crusade.
The time of the meeting of the Bishops'
Crusade, Lexingtun, Ky., is 9:15 A. M., instead of 10:00 A. M., February 17, 1937.
A. R. PERKINS,
Director, Ky . Conf.

---.-.@.-----

My Outlook for the New Year.
DR. Z. T. JOHNSON.
I face a new year! What it holds for me
is known only to my Heavenly Father. I
cannot look into the future and see the detailed unfolding of my life; but there are
some fundamental facts and doctrines which
I must recognize and use if this year shall be
for me what God intends. Under divine
grace, I have the following outlook:
I can bea religious pessimist, looking
,about me and seeing a world of strife and
turmoil with the devastating effect of sin
upon it. I can say that the Christian cause
is hopeless. Knowing the cold indifference
of many organized branches of Christianity,
as evidenced in the lives of their members, 1
can ask with some degree of reason, how can
I have hope? I can forget that God is an infinite, mighty power. I can be overwhelmed
by the forces of circumstances around me.
Thus looking at God through things and conditions I can philosophize in a blue mood.
On the other hand, I can be a practical
Christian realist. I can see the sin, the tr.agic failures of life, the weakness of tho
churches and Christians on every side; but
over against them I can balance the Word,
the power, the personaIitY-ilf God. I can see
the on-going forces of Christianity and can
know that the Christ who battled against
infinite odds while on earth, and who tri..
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umphantly rose from the grave now abides
on the right hand of the thron~ of God and
~akes intercession fl)r us. A Christ who can
lIve, who can die, who can rise in spite of
men and devils, and who can pray through
all eternity, can rightfully expect all the
powers of divinity to be on his side. Know~ng this, I can look beyond the clouds of spirItual darkness for the Sun of Righteousness
~o '.'r~se with healing in his wings" in every
mdlvldual heart, and ultimately he will split
t~e clouds of glory and come back to claim
hIS own.
I ~an be a nominal follower of, or a dynamlC power for, God. On the one hand I
can be a regular attendant upon the services
of the church, pay my assessments, go
th::ough the forms and ceremonies of worshIp and yet live a negative life. On the other, I can give myself to definite and constant
study of the Word of God, to earnest and
perslster:-t ,Prayer ynder the leadership of the
H?ly SPIflt, and m a constancy of faith that
wlll ;}ot be d~nied until an answer comes. I
can walk wlth the lame till I learn to halt"
or I can abide so close under the shadow of
th~ Almigh~y that I can rise on wings of
falth and WIth eagb eye look over his KingdO!ll for expansive fields of conquests. I can
fall or I can be filled. I can stumble .along
or I can "run and not be weary." It all dep.ends upon my spiritual attitude and initiatIve.
The new year is mine; at least in part. It
may be that ere the chimes ring it out my
soul shall wing its way home to God' but
whatever part of it there may be for m~ my
outlook depends largely on my up-look. 'If I
can view things through God rather than
God through things, the new year holds much
for me.
"I know not what the days may bring
Tomorrow waits unknown
'
But this I know-the chang~less Christ.
My Lord, is on the throne.
"I know not where my path may lead.
.
How. dark or rough the way,
But thIS I know-with Him I'm safe
'
He holds-I cannot stray.
"I know not what my joys may be
What tears may silent fall
'
But this I know-not fate un'kind
But wisdom, measures all.
'
"I know not as I voyage forth,
What storms will menace dark
But this I know-He calm~d the'sea
So, trustful, I embark.
'
"I know not when life's day will close
•
As twilight darker falls,
But this I know-I fear no night
I'll answer when He calls."
,
------.... @......--.....

(Contin.ued from page 5)
that contributes to a "good time" in his life.
In between these two ways are three churches, two of them bordering on the street that
runs alongside the broad way. The people
are streaming out of them by the hundreds'
they belong to that class of church member~
who "make new resolutions," "turn over a
new leaf," and "do the best they can." 0,
yes, they are very loyal to their church, and
pay the preacher, and support its institutions, maybe! but when i.t c?mes to being at
prayer meetmg, and enJoymg the spiritual
service of true worship, they are strangers
to all of this.
On the way that leads to the Eternal City
is located another church, the doctrine of
whi.ch is, "Repent of your sins, quit the sin
busmess,and become a new creature in
Christ." They preach and teach the old-time
religion-"Ye must be born again " and that
does not take with the majority, ~onsequent
ly the road is not nearly so crowded as the
one leading to the broad way, whose doctrine

9
is to belong to the church and live like the
world.
I noticed that on the entrance of this narrow way, there was a goodly crowd but as
t~ey w~nt farther along a rross came in
VIew, WIth One hanging on it in agonies of
blood. A. command greeted them just before reachmg the cross which said "Be ye
holy." Between this command and the promise, "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin," was the cross
with its bleeding Victim who had atoned for
~he sins of the whole world, and had promlsed that all who trusted in him might be
cleansed from aU unrighteousness.
The thing that impressed us most was
that beyond the cross the people were ven:
few indeed; many stopped at the cross, hesi.
tated, refused to pay the price and turned
back into the wilderness. When the requirement confronted them, "Without holiness no
man shaE see the Lord," they turned their
backs upon the light and followed no more
after him. There were just a few, and very
far between who were nearing the Celestial
City, while. on the broad way the people were
falling into the pit of destruction by the
thousands.
Well, this cartoon impressed us with the
fact that what it was seeking to portray was
only too n·ue. The devil and Jesus are inviting the crowds their way, and many are following after Satan, while very few choose
the meek and lowly Nazarene. And while
many do follow Jesus in the road of regeneration, when they are brought face tn face
with their privilege of being cleansed from
all sin, of being made holy, they turn back
and cease following after him. We have to
take up our cross and follow Jesus willinO'
to bear the shame and reproach ~ttached
thereto, if we would be among the very few
~ho finally reach the house of .L~any manSIOns.
--_
. . . . . . f'!I"ta
. . .- -

(Continued from page 4)
meeting he ever held with them at Ephesus
In Canaan's land the people of God need
stronger food than the manna that fell from
the beginnings of their pilgrimage for there
are Horeb heights to climb and soy{s of Anak
to conquer; so now they feed on the "old corn
of the land." The Old Testament, as well as '
the N ew, re~ognizes two quite different sorts
of diet for two quite different states of grace.
The meat-distributing preacher does not
have as many customers as the milkman; and
there 'are more complaints about his prices
per.haps. Some think his beef is tough:
NeIth~r he nor the milkman is as popular a'3
t~e mtxer; and they are not Ukely to get as
bIg pay, either; for it is a matter of fact
that some will pay more for cosmetics 'a nd
some much more for amusements than for
bread or, for quite enough clothes sometimes.
There are three things, however, to offset the
poorer pay for these two other better and
hest Dreachers. (1) They a l'e laying up a
lot more in heaven that they will go to rather
than from when they die. (2) They do not
need nearly so much as some others down
here; none for latest styles in dress and a
whole lot of other things. (3) They have :t
guarantee certificate, by the gold standard
too, that against depression and oppression:
and all else, that reads, "My God shall supply
'all your needs." This is better than an "annuity," a "pension," or a "foundation"
pledge.

----

--..........

The Word of God will ~tand a thous'a nd
readings; and he who has gone over it most
frequently is the ~urest of finding new wonders there.-l. Hamilton.

----.. ... .
~

"Joyous Judy" will delight the High School
girl, and after having read it she will have a
keener appreciation of the sacrifice that is
being made for her education. Price $1.
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r-----------------OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
STUDIES IN LUKE.
By Isobel E. Zehr.
Chapter 16.

1. In what way did the unjust
steward manifest wisdom?
2. Who is he that is "faithful" in
much? that is "unfaithful" in much?
3. How many masters can be served at one time? Can you serve both
God and mammon?
4. Which is better, to be highly
esteemed among men, or to be right
in the sight of God?
5. "What did Jesus say in regard to
adultery?
6. Tell all you can about the rich
man's life; about Lazarus's life.
7. Tell about the death of the rich
man; of Lazarus.
8. Where did the rich man lift up
his eyes? Lazarus 7
9. What two requests did the rich
man make?
10. Write two important lessons to
be learned from this incident.

------...... @......-----TOMMY BROWN
"Wha t is your name?" asked the
teacher.
"Tommy Brown, ma'am," answered
the boy.
He was a p'athetic little fellow, with
a thin face, hollow eyes and pale
cheeks,1 that plainly told of insufficient food. He wore a suit of clothes
evidently made for some one else.
They were patched in places with
cloth of different colors. His shoes
were old, his hair cut square in the
n£ck in an unpracticed manner in
which women sometimes cut boy's
hair. It was a bitter day, yet he wore
no overcoat, and his bare hands were
red with cold.
"How old are you Tommy 7"
"Nine years old come next April.
I've learned to read at home and I can
cypher a little."
.
"Well, it is time for you to begin
school. Why have you never come
before ?"
The boy fumbled with a cap in his
hands, and did not reply at once. It
was 'a ragged cap with frayed edges,
and the original color of the fabric no
man could tell.
Presently he said, "I never went to
school 'cause-well, mother takes in
wash in' an' she couldn't spare me.
But Sissy is ibig enough now to help,
an' she minds the baby besides."
It was not quite time for school to
begin. All around the teacher and the
new scholar stood boys that belonged
to the room.
While he was making his confused
explanation some of the boys laughed,
and one of them called out "Say,
Tommy, where are your cuffs and collar?" And andther sang out, "You
must sleep in the rag-bag at night by
the looks of your clothes!" Before
the teacher could quiet them another
boy had volunteered the information
that the father of the boy was "old
Si Brown, who is always drunk as a
fiddler."
The poor child looked around on his
tormentors like a hunted thing. Then,
before the teacher could detain him,
with
suppressed cry of misery he
ran out of the room, out of the building, down the street, and was seen no
more.
The teacher went to her duties with
a troubled heart. All day long the
ohild's pitiful face haunted her. She
could not rid herself of the memory of
it. After a little trouble she 'found
the place where he lived, and then
two kind ladies went to visit him.
It was a dilapidated house. When
they first entered they could scarcely
discern objects, the room was so filled
with steam of the soap-sups. There
were two windows, but a tall brick
building adjacent shut out the light.
It was a S!:loomy day, too, with gray,
lowering clouds that forbade even the
memory of sunshine.
A woman stood before a wash tub.
When they entered, she wiped her
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hands on her apron, and came forward
to meet them.
Once she had been pretty, :but the
color had gone out of her face, leaving
only sharpened outlines and haggardness of expression.
She asked them to sit down' then
takin~ a chair herself, she said: "Sissy, give me the baby."
A little girl came forward from a
dark corner of the room carrying a
baby that. she laid ~n its mother's lap,
a lean, Sickly lookmg baby with the
same hollow eyes that Tommy had
:'Your baby doesn't look strong,"
said one of the ladies.
"No, ma'am. I ain't very well and
I expect it affects her."
,
"Where is your little Tommy 7"
asked one of the visitors.
"He is in there in the trundle-bed"
replied the mother. "Is he sick 7" '
"Yes'm, and the doctor thinks he
isn't going to get well." At this the
tears ran down her thin and faded
cheeks.
;;What is the matter with him 7"
He was never very strong, and he's
had to work too hard, carrying water
and helping me lift the wash-tubs and
things like that. Of late he has 'been
crazy to go to school, I never could
~pare him till this winter. He thought
If he 'c ould get a little education he'd
be able to take care of Sissy and baby
and me. So I fixed up his clothes as
well as I could, and last week he
started. I was afraid the boys would
laugh at him, but he thought he could
stand it if they did. I stood at the
door and watched him going.
"I can never forget how the little
fellow looked," she continued the
tears streaming down her face. '''His
patched-up clothes, his poor little anxious look. He turned around to me as
he left the yard, and said, 'Don't worry, mother, I won't mind what the
boys say.' But he did mind. It wasn't
an .hour before he was back again. I
. believe the child's heart was just
broke. I t;h ought mine was broke
years ago. If it was, it was broken
over again that day. I can stand most
anything myself, ;but oh! I can't bear
to see my children suffer." Here she
broke down in a fit of convulsive
weepin~.
The little girl came up to
her qUietly and stole a thin little
arm 'a round her mother's neck. "Don't
cry, mother," she whi spered; "don·t
cry."
The woman made an effort to dry
her tears, and she wiped her eyes. As
soon as she could speak with any degree of calmness, she continued:
"Poor little Tommy cried all day;
couldn't comfort him. He said it
was no use to do anything. Folks
would only laugh at him for being a
drunkard's boy. I tried to comfort him
before my husband came home. I
t'oId him his father would be mad if he
saw ,h im crying. But it wasn't an'y
use. Seemed like he could not stoP.
His fath~r came and saw him. He
wouldn't bave done it if he hadn't
been drinking. He ain't a bad man
when he is sober. I hate to tell it but
he whipped Tommy and the child' fell
and struck his head. I suppose he'd a'
been sick anyway. Butoh; my poor
boy. My sick, suffering child!" she
cried. "How can they let men sell a
thing that makes the innocent suffer
so?"
One of the ladies went to the bed.
There he lay, poor little defenseless
victim. He lived in a Christian land
in a country that takes great care t~
pas s laws to protect sheep, and diliS!:ently legislate over its game. Would
that the children were as precious as
brutes and birds! Would that the law
was more jealous of little waifs'
rights!
His face was flushed and the hollow
eyes were bright. There was a long
purple mark on his temple. He put up
a little wasted hand to cover it, while
he said, "Father wouldn't have done
it if he hadn't been drinking.' Then,
in his queer. piping voice, weak with
sickness, he half whispered, "I'm glad
I'm S!:oing to die. I'm too weak ever
to help mother anyhow. Up in heaven
the angels ain't going to call me the

drunkard's chIld and make fun of
my clothes. And maybe, if I'm right
up t'here where God is, I can keep r~~
minding him of mother; and he will
make it easier for her."
.
He turned his ,h ead feebly on his
pillow, and then said, in ~ lower tone,
"Som£ day-they ain't gomg-to letsaloonkeepers open. But I'm afraidpoor fath er-will be dead-before
then." Then he shut his eyes from
wearine ss.
The next morning t'he sun shone. in
on the dead face of little Tommy, killed by the votes of the Church members.

------

..... ~

......-----

Dear Aunt Bettie: Since I've seen
so few letters from Louisiana f've decided ' that I'd better write if Aunt
Bettie will let me become a cousin.
May 1. Aunt Bettie? Say, I hope so
anyway. How many of you like to
have correspondents? I do and would
it be asking too much of you to ask
some of you to write to me? I would
appreciate it. Suppose a number of
you give me a trial. I am a Christian
and thank my Savior for red eemingme. You see, I am a converted Catholic and oh! how sweet his love is. I
belong to the Nazarene Church in
Marksville and go to Sunday school
and church as often as I can. I am
fifteen years old, five feet, five one
half inches tall, and weigh 135
pounds. My hair is brown; I have
a rather fair complexion and dark
brown eyes. My birthday is February 6. Have I a twin? My Sunday
school teacher is Mrs. L. J. Coco, a
beautiful Christian woman. I do love
her because she ha shelped me so
much in my Christian life. Thank God
for some real Christians. May God
bless one and all. Don't forget your
Louisiana cousins, and if this letter is
printed, I'll come again.
Audrey Edwards,
R.F.D. Box 40, Marksville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie : This is my sec.letter ~o The He'rald, and I am
agam because of the pleasure
It affords me to read the letters on
page ten and to correspond with other~. I attend chur~h .at Carlisle, Ky.
D!. Warner P. DaVIS IS our PresidinO"
Elder and Rev. C. A. Sweazy is ou'::
pastor. A revival has just closed with
D~. John R. Church, ev~ngelist of
Wmston-Salem, N. C., and Rev. Dee
Cobb of Asbury College formerly of
L~s Angeles, Calif., was ~ur song leader, and was a great worker with the
young people. Bro. Church is a wonderf~l evangelist and was a great
blessmg to everyone who heard him.
I am seventeen years old and a gradua~e of Carlisle high school. I love to
Wl'lte to anyone who will write me
~nd I have many correspondents. i
hve on a farm and belong to the 4-H
~lu~ and Futur~ Farmer's Organizan_
IzatlOn. I am mterested in the work
of ~he churc'h !lnd was greatly blessed
~urmg the reVival meeting and I realIze that t~ere is just one ~ay to live
and that IS to follow in the straight
and narrow way. The Herald is vel'
mu~h al?preciated in our home and w~
walt ~lth eagerness to read it We
Su~s~l'lbed for it several years' ago
an It s~ms as though we cannot et
along :-"Jthout it, and we pass it ongto
?ur neighbors. I like page ten espec
lilly, and Dr. Morrison's lett~r' alsthncle ~Ud R~bins.on's letters a~d all
Me go
readmg It contains I h Pe
:. W. B. has gone to chu~ch
thiS letter arrives Ma G d' .w en
blessings rest on The Jerald s t~hest
Roy Holmes M:er~
_ _ _ _ _R_t_._1_,_Myers, Ky.
on~

~ntmg

h

De'a r Aunt Bettie: Would
over and let a Kentuck y~~ m.o,;,e
your ha.ppy band of b
y gill Jom
I. am eleven years old YS and. girls?
eighth grade. I have blu and m the
hair, and I weigh 70 e eyes, brown
haven't been takin Th Pounds. We
subscribed for it d~wn ea~~1aldClon~;
Methodist camp meet ·
. e orbm
our house. I think it l!lg Just below
paper and I especiall IS II: wondel:ful
page ten. I heard Dr ~ enJ.oy readmgand he is a wonderf~l orl'lho n preach
hot a Chr istian but h ope
preac er. I am
time. I go to the Felt
to be some
odist. Sunday school. sM~ha~el Me~h_
hey JS my teacher and h' . am Dlzderful man. We all like IS a w~n
on a 32-acre farm· E 1m. I live
tuckr. l 'h ave two I~ t astern KenSIS ers and three

h.

Insurance of all Kinds
Fire, Tornillo, Automobile,
I'urlrlary, Plate Was!, etc.

J.

H.

Re.ldeace,

Dick~y

Tel. W A-S277.
Oelumbla 814&"., 4th a HaID. LeulnlJle,

x,.

brothers. Come on, boys and girls
and let the letters fly to
'
Cleo Hutton,
Rt. 1, Box 160, Corbin, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
have enjoyed
reading p'a ge ten so much that I de.
cided to join your happy band. These
letters are a comfort to me. As I
lost a very dear friend I would like
very much to see this poem in memory of him in print.
The dearest friend I ever knew
Was called back home one day
Tn be wit'h my dear Lord and Sa~ior
Who always knows best the way.
We miss him, oh, how we miss him
When sun rises and twilight fal1~
Not to hear his dear voice,
'
Nor to see him around at all.
But we are happy just to know
That he ha s gone to be
With all the saints of ages,
To live throughout eternity.
We are endeavoring to live faithful
And praying "If God wills so" ,
That soon we will be united
'
With our dear friend who had to go.
Do'r othy Baetzold,
Johnsonburg, N. Y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have not seen
many letters from Virginia so I
thought I would try to write one. We
have been taking 'fhe Herald for almost a year, and I enjoy reading it
verr much, especially page ten. I
~on t know what I would do without
It. I am not a Christian, but hope to
be one , soo~., I don't belong to any
church 'but It s my greatest desire to
d? right and follow Jesus. I am
eighteen years old. My birthday is
January 9. I weigh 119 pounds. I
am about five feet, six inches tall. I
have brown wavy hair and blue eyes
and wear glasses .. Have I a twin 7 If
so, please write to f!1e. Writing is
my hobby. I would like to receive a
letter fr?m every state in the union,
and.r wIl'l try to answer all letters I
receive. Come on, girls and boys, and
and let t'he letters fly to
.Miss :\Iyrtie Dalton,
Rt. 3, Gretna, Va.
Dear . A~n~ Bettie : Have you room
for a Vlrgmla girl on page ten? I go
to school at Adwolfe. We have to
walk one and a half miles to school
each da~. I have blonde hair, blue
~yes, fair complexion.
My birthday
~s Jan. 7th. I am ten years old and
III the fifth grade at school.
I weigh
91 pounds. I go to the M. E. Church.
I am not a Christian but hope to be
soon. I like to play all kinds of
~ames. I have one sister and one
h?t~er. H My pets are a cat and two
c J.c s.
ave I a twin? If so please
~vl'lte to me. My Grandmothe~ Bales
IS a great lover of The Herald She
hhopels to see this letter in print. Let
t e etters fly to
Lorraine Parks,
Rt. 2, Marion, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I have not seen
letters from Arkansas so I
Thug~t II;,ould write one. We take
era
t e I
and I like to read page
Ceh' h go to the Oak Grove Baptist
ure. Rev. Warren P Cl k' th
pastor I f '
ar IS e
and h .
am OUi·teen years of age
fi ave red hair, light blue ens and
~h ,:,e ~eet, two inches tall 'r a'm in
middl~nt gra?de. Who ca n 'guess my
and endnam~. It begins with an A
letters s With. an E, and has seven
m
. All girls and boys write to
e. Rt
Iiis Kellv.
. 1, Box 174, Fort Smith, Ark.

rhany

Dear
.
your
h Au n t B e t be:
I want to join
Was t~pPY ~band of boys and girls. I
~ve years of age April 15,
1936
eyes' and ~le ~ a t:\'in? I have brown
plexil
ack hair. I have dark comhalf .on. I am four feet, six and oneIf I hnches tall: I weigh 85 pounds.
and se~de a t\\,lI"~ please write to me
brother yodur plct~re. I haw' seven
s an four sIsters. I have en.
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joyed reading the stories and letters
on page ten. I belong to the HQliness
Methodist Church. I enjoy going to
Sunday school. Our superintendent is
Mr. A. Lanz. My Sunday school
teacher is Mrs. Huston.
James Lanz,
Savage, Mont.

FALLEN ASLEEP
SEEGRIST.
Donald Albin Seegrsit, son of Gil'helt and Mae Seegrist, was born Feb.
4. 1935, at Tefft, Ind., and passed
away at 1 :23 P. M., December 23,
1936, being one year, ten months and
nineteen days old. He leaves to
mourn, his father and mother, two
sisters Mrs. Virgil Meyer, of Tefft,
and Norma at home, one brother Orlyn at home. Also two brothers, Gilbert and David, have preceded him in
death. He also leaves one grandfather, several uncles, aunts, cousins,
besides a host of friends and loved
ones everyw'here.
During his s,h ort life he was a
member of the Nazarene Sunday
school and enjoyed attending the various church services with his parents.
The Family.

------...... @......----THE JOURNEY.
I think of death as some delightful
journey
That I shall take when all my tasks
are done.
Though life has given me a heaping
measure
Of all best gifts, and many a cup of
pleasure,
Still better things await me further
on.

This little earth is such a merry
planet,
The distance beyond it so supreme,
,I have no doubt that all the mighty
spaces
Between us and the stars are filled
with faces
More beautiful than any artist's
dream.
1 like to think that I shall yet behold
them,
When from this waiting-room my soul
has soared.
Earth is a wayside-station, where we
wander,
Until from out the silent darkness
yonder
Death swings his lantern and cries,
"All aboard!"
think death's train sweeps through
the solar system
And passes suns and moons that
dwarf our own.
And cl{)se beside us we shall find our
dearest,
The spirit friends on earth we held
the nearest,
And in the shining distance God's
great throne.
Whatever disappointments may befall
me
In plans or pleasures in this world of
doubt,
I know that life at worst can but delay me,
But no maliciou s fate has power to
stay me
From that grand journey on the Great
Death route.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

------....... @.~....-----FAITH VERSUS FEAR.
A great deal is being said and written today regarding Fear-with a
capital. One would think that nobody
in the world had been afraid untjl
now. As a matter of fact, people have
always been scared, thou~h not ~ll
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28th BNNDDl ClEDnDNCE SOLE
Sermons and Sermon
Helps
Rl'gular Sale
Price

Price

Sermons Preached in Manchester.
Three volume set. Alexander
Maclaren. More than a thousand pages of sermons . . . . . . $4.50 $2.00
Week-day EYening Addresses. Alexander Maclaren.
Eighteen
sermons including "Shod for
the Road," "Christ's Lament."
"OYev Our Faithlessness," etc.
164 pages . . . . ............... 1.50
.75
Bible lteadings For Christian
Workers. Bazil Miller.
126
Outlines for Sermons or Addresses . . . . .............. 1.00 .70
'l'he Pastor, His Own E,vangelist. More ·th an 175 sermon outlin es,
complete with
SeedThoughts, Suggestions and Illu strations . . . .. ........... 1.00 .80
Christ of the Gospels. H. C. Morrison. Ten Sl'rmons including
"The Friendship of the World,"
"How To Bring Sinners to
Christ" and "The Modern Judas.". . . . . . ................ 1.00 .70
P aul's Superlative. M. P. Hunt.
A collection of eleven sermons 1.00 .60
Swann's Sermons, Vol. IV. Geo.
S\vann. "Facing l~acts." "The
'Vhite Horse Rider," "The Aftermath," etc. . ............... 1.50 .60
Broken Fetters and Other Sermons. F. J . Mills. "Lost Because Ohrist is Missing," "Oon
the Scales of God," "The Judgm ent," . . . . ...... . ........ 1.25 .65
The Sermon on the Mount. Wm.
D. Gray. Sermons from Matthew 5, 6 and 7. . ........... 1.50 .65
Pulpit Germs.
W. W. Wythe.
455 Sermon Outlines ........ 1.50' .75
Sermons and Addresses. Jno . A.
Broadus. " The Mother of Jesus," "The Heart of Thankfulness." . . . . . ... ....... . .. 1.00 .6.'5
Sermons For the Times. H. C.
Morrison. "God's Plan For a
ltevival," "National Security,"
"The Christ of Prophecy," . . 1.00 .70
The Tool BaskE-t. J. Ellis. Sermon Notes, Addresses, Temperance Notes, H elpful Hints with
Ind ex of Texts. .. . .... . ..... .75 .60
Dick Davis and the Devil. J . B.
Culpepper. 22 very unusual
sermons . . . ................ 1.00 .70
The Master's 'I.':welve. 'Vy and.
12 Character Study Sermons
based on the disciples . . . . . . . 1.50 .70
The
Bane and the Antidote.
W atk inson . "Self Destruction,"
"'rhe U!lward Look," "Cut to
the Quick," ................ 1.50 .60
106 Sermon Outlines. U. G. Foote.
Each outline is sufficiently complete to tak e two full pages .. . 1.50 .70
Remarkable Conversions, Interesting In cidents and Striking
Illustrations. H. C. Morrison 1.00 .70
The Unpardonable Sin and Other
Sermons. T. O. Reese. "The
Prereq uisites of a Live Church,"
"T he Ministry of Affliction." .. 1.50 .70
Swann's Sermons. Vol. V. Geo.
Swann. "The Trial and Condemn ation of Self," "The Last
Minute," "Fear," . . . . ... ... 1.50 .70
Sermons in a Nutshell. J . Ellis.
Qutlines for Sermons and Addresses . . . . . . ......... . .. 1.00 .70
Fads, Fakes, I<'reaks, Frauds and
Fools. W. E. Shepard. A most
interesting and unu sual collection of illu stration material .. 2.00 1.00
Fife's Revival Sermons, Vol. II.
Clyde Lee Fifp. "Hot Coa ls and
Burned Fet-t," "Judas Bptter
than the Average Mun," "Forgh eness," . . . . ............. 1.50
.60
The Way and the 'Vitness. A. El.
Gan'ie. Sermons and Addresses
on the Church of today ....... 1.25 .50
The Supreme Conquest and Other
Sermons.
\Vatk inson.
"Successfu l Sin," "The School of
Character,"
"Marching
Orde rs ," . . . . ................ .. 1.50 .60
g

people by the same thing. Primitive
peoples are afraid of spirits, ghosts,
hobgoblin s, and whatnot. Merciless
despots have raised great crops of
popular fear by their cruel depredations. Modern life has both lessened
and increased the danger zunes.
It is a good thing to be afraid-at
the right time. Many owe their lives
to being scared opportunely. But it
is a bad thing to live habitually in a
state of dread, and ignoble to fear
what is in itself weak or despicable.
It is a duty to rise above fear, or to
ride over it by sheer weight of mental
a.nd moral power. The psychologies
abound in maxims telling the reader
how to master fear. There is often
sense and help in these counsels of
perfection, Yet many causes of fear

Sermons by Bishop Marvin. Said
to be one of the finest groups
of sermons ever published ..... 1.50 .60
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den a Daniel may rejoice in coming
liberation; even in prison a Bunyan
may dream himself into paradise. F{)r
a Christian, not everything is staked
on earthly gain or-loss. His treasure
is safely stored in the skies. His mood
is not Stoic, but Christian; he is not
insensible to good, but he is alive to
the best. He is more than a conqueror, through him' that loves him.
He is lifted up on high by the inspiration of that Master '"oice: "Fear
not them which kill the body, but are
not able to kill the soul."-Zion's
Herald.

------..... @......----Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind. Matt.
22:37.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G. MINGLEDOan, BLACKSHDlt, GAo

ily make ;barley loaves grow in his
hands. If Jesus Christ were only a
man, no matter how great, all these
miracles would be a farce and a sham,
but if he was God (and I can account for him on no other ·b asis) miracles were natural for him, and easy for
me.
I have long felt much interest in
this lad. I suppose he was much like
other boys, and therefore like I was
when I was a little fellow. Turn loose
your imagination, and watch the little
fellow when he gets back home among
the boys who were not at the feast.
"Boys, you ought to have been in the
mountain with us. A big crowd, several thousand, were following that
great prop'h et they call Jesus of Nazareth. I was in the crowd. We found
him sitting on the side of the mountain, with a group of men around him
that some called his disciples, learners, the word means. Well the multitude stayed with him, and he taught
them wonderful things, till late in the
afternoon. By that time they were
getting hungry, and those disciples
asked the Prophet to send the petople
away, so that they could go to the
villages and buy food. But he told
them to be nice and give them supper. One of his disciples said it would
take a lot of bread to feed all that
crowd. Then one of his disciples they
called Andrew told the Prophet that
I had five barley loaves and two small
fishes; but he said they would amount
to nothing with so many people to
feed. It beat everything. The Pl'ophea took my lunch, and when he had
said grace 'h e .broke up the bread and
the fish and fed the whole crowd. My!
it made me feel glad that I had the
lunch along.' Let the lad finish his
story. I have a lesson for all of us.
How many of us are helping Jesus
with the big job he has of saving this
lost world? How many of us are do-\
ing our best? Mark you, I did not
ask how many are doing great things.
Few can do much. We are very small
and rather trashy. Few of us can
manage more than one talent. Are
our motives pure? Some one says
Bud Robinson has done wonders because he had nothing to begin with
and gave all that to the Master.
Therein lies the secret. The soul with
a single eye succeeds. "No man can
serve two masters." Whole armies of
us are trying to do that; but we are
blundering. The Master is not asking
for much, but for all. The lad had
five loaves and two fishes, all of which
he gave to Jesus. Maybe you have
but 'one loaf and one fish . All right;
that is all the Master is asking for.
Let's think a little, and then do our
best to help the dear Lord save men
from sin.

Lesson IV.-January 24, 1937.
I think he'd make us all well; but we
SU:bject.-Two Miracles of Mercy.
are like the Psalmist: "Before I was
John 5:2-9; John 6:8-15.
afflicted I went astray." Was it Fan
Golden Text.-The very works that
ny Crosby Who said that the greatest
I do, bear witness of me, that the
blessing God ever gave her was blindFather hath sent me. John 5:36, R.V.
ness?
Time.-Springtime of A. D. 28 and
The Revised Version may give us
A. D. 29.
some help about miracles. The word
Places-Jerusalem and a country
for miracles used by Nicodemus propplace northeast of the Sea of Galilee.
erly means "signs;" and the R. V. s
Introduction.-Why should it be
translates it. In Hebrews 2:4 both the
thought a thing incredible with you
Authorized Version and the Revised so
that Jesus Christ should have wrought
render the word.
The miracles
miracles? Why should it be thought
wrought by our Lord were signs to.
incredible that he raised the dead back
prove his Deity. They were thus need-l'
to life? Why incredible that he
ed when wrought: now we reverse it,1
should himself have risen from the
and expect such an one as he was to
dead? Knowing who he was, and what
work miracles. They were the fruit 1
he was, one would be profoundly surof his Being.
.t:
prised if he had not done supernatural
Comments on the Lesson Text.
things, if he had not wrought mira2. Sheep Market.-The word for "
cles, if he had not risen from the dead;
market is not in the Greek, but was
for nothing else would have been in
supplied by the translators. The best
keeping with his God-likeness. The
authorities supply the word gate, as
drama of the ages must not flicker out
the R. V. Bethesda.-The R. V.agrees
as a dying candle.
with the King James! but some of the
What is a miracle? Something conauthorities read Bethsaida, others
trary to nature, done by supernatural
Bethzatha. Bethesda means House of
Mercy.
power. But what is nature? How far
must we go before we can term an act
3. Waiting for the moving of the
supernatural? Where does nature end
water.-Good authorities practically
and the supernatural begin ? No man
all consider this story about an angel
can answer those questions.
troubling the water an interpolation.
It is now January 4, 1937; but a
There must have been some periodic
warm spell in this Southland set some
stirring of the water-probably caused by a siphon-like arrangement in the
fruit trees budding for bloom. I saw
a miracle in my garden on New Year's
stream of water. But the superstiday. Did you ever see water run uptious people attrilbuted the disturbance
to an angel. They had as much faith
hill? They tell us that it seeks its
in that water as some modern people
level, but sometimes it goes the other
way. I clipped off the end of a grapehave in "the left hind foot of a gravevine about seven feet from the ground,
yard rabbit, killed on the dark of the
and the water began dripping from
moon." They were waiting for the
the root end. That's interesting: as
moving of the water, and then making
long as the water is in the vine it
a dash to see who could get in first. I
goes up; hut when it comes out it
have no doubt that some actually got
goes down. "Well," says the scientist,
healed right where they were sick"the Attraction of Gravitation draws
in their imaginations. As to the pool
it to the earth." But what makes it
and its five .porches, that was all true
go up inside the vine? My friend
-travellers tell us about them being
looks wise and answers: "Capillary
there still.
Attraction, of course." But neither of
5. A certain man.-Poor fellow!
us knows anything about either force.
His was no ordinary case. He had
One works directly against the other.
heen afflicted 38 years, and was helpMaybe that's a miracle. Attraction
less; others always got to the pool
of Gravitation, 'C apillary Attractionahead of him; but still he had some
big names to cover our ignorance.
hope of succeeding.
Don't try to tell me how they act. N 06. Wilt thou be made whole?body knows the how or the why of it.
Would you like to be well again? I
The Scriptures give two reasons
suspect he was paralyzed, so that he
why Jesus wrought miracles:could not walk. The Master had com(1) To attest his Deity. He depassion on him; that is, suffered with
him.
clares as much in our Golden Text:
7. Sir, I have no man.-No one to
"The very works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent
help him get into the water at the
me." Words could hardly be more emright time for healing. Men are hardphatic, that he recognized his Deity.
hearted. Others just stepped down
NORTH LEWISBURG, OHIO.
Nicodemus had a similar conviction
before him when he was trying to
Peoria Friends meeting at Peoria
when he said: "We know that thou art
reach the water. Some folks are just
Ohio, was much blessed and edified un~
a teacher come from God; for no man
as mean nowadays.
can do these miracles that thou doest,
8. Rise, take up thy bed, and walk. der the faithful, kind and searching
except God be with him." Many Jews
-But it is the sabbath. Never mind gospel message of Rev. Forest B. Wilbelieved in him as the promised Mesaobout that; the Lord of the sabbath is lis, during a fifteen-day series of meetings in November. Souls were resiah when they witnessed his miraspeaking now.
cles. While all this is true, there was
9. Immediately the man was made claimed and sanctified and much innot a full belief in his Deity; for "no
whole.-The helpless man obeyed or- terest manifested in the services, and
man can say that .Thsus is the Lord but
ders, and walked off with his bed to . We do not hesitate to recommend Bro.
Willis as a safe and sane evangelist.
by the Holy Ghost.' Such knowledge
the consternation of the Pharisees.
Some of us would rise up and walk,
is spiritually discerned.
Henry H. Mosher, Pastor.
(2) Christ's second motive for
too, if we obeyed orders. Never mind
- - -..... @.......---about the critics; they'll be here till
working miracles grew out of the tenTHE BECK BROTHERS.
derness of his heart. He spoke volthe end of time.
John 6:8-15. This is all so simple
umes when he said: "I have compasFor the past week we have had the
that it scarcely calls for comment.
sion on the multitudes." Sick people
privilege of being associated with the
He who could create barley and make famous Beck Brothers in the big inhurt him then, and they do now. Were
it grow in the fields could just as eas- terdenominational convention of Evan_
it not needful for some of us to suffer,
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gelists, Louisville, Ky. The Beck
Brothers live in Louisville but travel
in the evangelistic field. They have
conducted successful revivals in Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and
Kentucky. They are humble, spiritual,
consecrated and fire-baptized workers,
free from fanaticism, and soul winners
for the kingdom of God. They are
straight on doctrine, clean in life and
true to the cause.
They have a big tent for their summer campaigns. They will go anywhere to conduct revival meetings, in
churches, big or little, in court-houses
and halls. Those desiring help in revivals during t/le first weeks of the
New Year can reach the Beck Brothers
by writing them at 1370 S. 3rd St.,
Louisville, Ky. We gladly recommend
them.
Andrew Johnson.

----....... @......----"[ .HI THE WAY, THE TRUTH

AND THE LIFE."

,

John 14:6.
Rev. J. H. Pollock.
These wonderful words were spoken
by Jesus, the divine Son of God, on
the last night of his earthly life
Thursday, the night preceding his cru~
cifixion. In the large upper room, the
parlor of Mary the mother of John
Mark, Jesus had invited his disciples
to meet with him to celebrate for the
last time the famous "Passover'''
Feast, instituted through Moses in
E~ypt, 1500 years before. Our Jewish
fnends still celebrate the Passover
out it is an empty form, for J esus o~
the next d3¥, fullled the ceremo~ial
law, and it passed out, for Christ on
the. Cross, became the "Lamb of God
slam from the foundation of the
~or1d,': and finished the necessity for
observmg the Passover evermore.
. There are foul' sets of numbers runmng all through scripture, namely,
~hree, s;ven, twelve and forty. It is
mterestIng to hunt them out. Three
persons in the Godhead Fath
S
and HoI S..
, e r , on
Y pmt. Each human is threefold, body, mind and soul. The body is
three-fold , flesh , blood and hone. The
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mind has three attributes, memory,
judgment and imagination. The soul
has three, also, reason, affection and
will . . Our earth is threefold, composed
of earth. air and water. Every soul
has three ambitions, to live as long as
possible, to be a success in life, and to
be remem'bered or saved at last. Try
the seven, the twelve and the forty
and find out the many occasions where
they occur.
In John 14, we have Jesus, while
celebrating the Passover and then
turning his eyes forward down the
centuries, establishing the beautiful,
simple and efficacious, "Lord's Supper," much more simple than the Passover, speaking of the broken body and
shed 'blood <>f the Christ.
While engaged in the lowly duty of
washing the soiled feet of these quarreling twelve disciples, teaching humility, Jesus threw three verbal bombshells into the hearts and minds of his
follo wers, namely, that Judas would
betray him, that Peter would deny him
and that he must be crucified in Jerusalem. Three of the Apostles, Thomas,
Philip and Judas, not Iscariot, ask
three very important questions. Let
Us see what they are.
In answer to a statement hy Jesus,
Thomas the doubter says, "We know
not whither thou goest, and how can
we know the way?" Jesus in the text
in the sixth verse, replies, "I am the
way, the truth and the life." "No man
cometh to the Father but by me." Peter says, "For there is none other
name under heaven, given among men
whereby we must be saved." John
says, "He that hath the Son hath life,
and he that hath not the son of God
hath not life." Jesus said, "Without
me ye can do nothing." "My words
they are spirit and they are life."
In the eighth verse, we hear Philip
ask, "Shew us the Father and it sufficeth us." Jesus answers, "Have I
been so long time with you and yet
hast th<>u not known me, Philip? he
that hath seen me hath seen the Father, and how sayest thou then, shew us
the Father?"
Jesus is the revelation of God to
men. He came in the form of man to
reveal the heart of God to the world.
Out of a heart of love, Jesus taught,
healed, cheered, suffered, bled and died
to show the world the heart of the Divine God. Do we believe it?
In the 22nd verse we see Judas ask,
"How is it that thou wilt manifest
thyself unto us and not unto the
world?" Jesus replies, "If a man love
me, he will keep my words, and my
Father will love him and we will come
unto him,and make our abode with
him." "He that loveth me not, keepeth not my sayings, and the word
which we hear is not mine, but the
Father's who sent me."
Christ reveals himself to those who
love and obey him. Christ was tempted three times by Satan, and gained a
threef<>ld victory. Peter denied Jesus
three times, and made a triple confession. His vision at Joppa was threefold. Paul prayed three times for deliverance from bodily affliction.
There are three steps back to God,
repentance, confession, faith . Three
steps to heaven: conversion, sanctification and , glorification. The Gospel
promises three great blessings to those
who will repent and believe on Jesus
Christ. They are pardon, purity and
power. We have three great enemies
to face through temptation in this
world; the world, the flesh, and the
devil.
In the text Jesus shows us three
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great needs of the soul. The disciples
seemed to think Jesus meant he was
going to some other city or country,
but he meant he was the only way to
God and heaven. He said, " I am the
way, the truth and the life; no man
cometh to the Father 'but by me."
Christ also said, "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you
free." In speaking to Nicodemus, Jesus said, "God so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten Son that
whoever believeth on him shall not
perish, 'hut have everlasting life." He
is the way, the truth and the life.
Christ is the Way to the Knowledge
of God.
All we know of God comes to us
through Christ; not so' much by his
words, but by his life, teaching and
deeds. He reveals to hungry hearts
and a lost world, the knowledge that
God is a loving, tender, forgiving
Father to all who are sorry for wrong
doing, and who confess, repent and believe that Jesus is the Son of God, and
that he forgives when we repent and
believe.
The parables of the Prodigal Son,
The Good Samaritan, The workman
hired at the eleventh hour, and who
received the same pay as the ones who
labored all day, and the Pharisee and
the Publican, all give us true knowl
edge of the character <>f God.
Christ is the Way to the Favor of
God.
The Holy Spirit speaks to us by the
Word and the Word says, "He that believeth on the Son of God hath eternal
life!' Christ came to earth to show us
the heart of God, and his willingness
to die on the cross to satisfy the broken law of God, for Paul says, in Romans, "All have sinned and come
short of the glory of God! This was
the supreme test of the fact that God
puts a high value on the human soul,
and hy accepting the sacrifice of Jesus,
we ,by faith come into the favor of
God.
Christ is the Way to Fellowship With
God~

By repentance and forsaking all
forms of sin, and by faith in Jesus,
we become s·ons of God. "If we walk
in the light as he is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his son
cleanseth us from all sin." Fellowship with God only can come from the
mediatorial work of 'C hrist in abolishing the enmity between a righteous
God and sinful man. Fellowship with
God 'o nly can come through faith in
Christ. By faith in Christ, we become
sons of God and can say, "Abba Father;" and as sons we have fellowship
witJh the Father and the Son.
Christ is the Way to the Presence of
God.
Jesus said, "In my Father's house
are many mansipns: if it were not so,
I would have told you. I go to prepare
a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be
also." By faith we can be in the presence of the Divine Father here and
now, in spite of a sinful world.
Christ is the Way to a Home With
God.
Church membership saves no one.
Good works save no man. Good works
are never a procuring cause of salva·
tion; they are only the proof of a genuine love for God and his Christ, if
done with the proper motive. The
Home of the Soul is in God's Eternal
Heaven, with Jesus and our loved ones.
Many fail of heaven because they will

not repent, confess to G<>d they are
sinners, and believe on Jesus Christ
the Savior of the w.n'ld.
CHrist is the Bridge Over Death.
Standing on the south rim of the
Grand Canyon, Arizona, twelve miles
wide, two hundred and seventeen long
and a mile deep, we pass down the
mule trail called the "bright angel,"
seven miles to the muddy, turbulent
Colorado River, too dangerous to cross.
Lately a beautiful, lace-like, steel, suspension bridge has been swung across
the swift, turbid stream, ' high aboVe
the dangerous waters, and a pathway
carved out up the north rim to the
lovely Kaibab plateau, the paradise of
hunter, trapper, tourist and camper.
Jesus is the bridge over the gulf of
sin, carved into a gigantic chasm by
wrong doing, and is the pathway to
the Kaibab plateau of peace with God
and fellowship with Christ.
------..... @......----EASTERN NAZAZRENE COLLEGE.
Having spent three months on the
campus of Eastern Nazarene College
and working in its interests throughout our educational zone I feel that
I am now ready to make a brief statement to the people who love the cause
of holiness throughout our land. We
are particularly anxious to serve the
interests of young people in the East
who are a part of the movement for
the promotion of holiness. With great
joy I can say that the spiritual standards and atmosphere of Eastern Nazarene College are such as to give me
great courag~ in undertaking the task
of President of the institution. We
have had times of great spiritual
.blessing. The opening convention had
upon it the special seal of God's spirit.
And our fall revival was a time of
deepening conviction, broadening vision, and strengthening faith. Many
souls were either saved or sanctified
at our altar.
From an educational standpoint
Eastern Nazarene College has some
very splendid assets. Our charter giving us the power to grant the A. B.
degree in the state of Massachusetts,
our access to great libraries in this
vicinity, our relation with Boston
University which makes it possible for
our graduates to pursue courses which
lead to the advanced degrees, and our
own well-equipped and consecrated
faculty give us an educational standing
which is highly prized and is being
increasingly recognized. Financially,
we find ourselves greatly burdened, bnt
we 'believe that with the return of
prosperous times and with a loyal constituency to support us and by putting
into effect measures of strict economy
we shall be able to clear up our financial situation and show some definite
progress in the development of our
physical assets within a few years.
We have the opportunity here of securing employment for our students
off the campus which is unexcelled.
Any average student can work for at
least one-third of his expenses and
those who are not able to pay twothirds in cash but who are willing to
sacrifice and diligently apply themselves may earn two-thirds of their
way 'by their own efforts. Therefore,
We are able to say to students who desire to seek an education under this environment that if they will come to us
with from sixty to seventy-five dollars
in cash per semester, that we shall be
able to find work for them to earn thp.
rest of their way. We are approaching the time for the opening of the
second semester Cl.f this year on Jan-

uary 26th, and we would like to hear
from those who are interested in coming to our college.
We offer courses in twelve deparlments leading to the A. B. degree, and
also academy and theological courses.
Those >who are interested in enrolling
either next semester or next year
please communicate with this office.
I wish to express gratitude to all of
God's people for the encouragement
they have given me in assuming these
new duties. I also wish to thank God
for his manifold blessings and his
ever-renewing strength. I solicit the
prayers and co-operation of his people.
G. B. Williamson, Pres.
Eastern Nazarene College.

------...
~.@ ......----GOING FROM THIRTY-SIX AND
COMING TO THIRTY-SEVEN.
As the last moment of the Old
and the first moment of the New Year
met, embraced and kissed each other
to continue time and opportunity to
lost souls to repent and be born
again, and for the church to seek the
fullness of the blessing of the gospel
of Christ by the baptism of the Holy
Ghost according to the promise of the
Father, I was in an upper room of
the Methodist parsonage in New
Vienna, Ohio, where I am holding a
revival meeting. I am making by
prayer and faith tonight my New
Year's coqsecration of spirit, soul
and Ibody for tilie tasks and toils of the
New Year. While the clock of destiny
was striking .t he midnight hour I
crossed its threshold and entered
through the portals of the New Year
on my knees. I expect to spend much
of the year traveling on my knees
praying for sinners to be saved and
for believers to be sanctified.
.1 send to all The Herald family the
love greetings of my 'heart as printed
in 1 J<>hn 4:17. Please read it. The
verse of scripture I earnestly pray
may describe my life in being and
doing all through the year and years
is found in Acts 11:24: "For he was a
good man, and full of the Holy Ghost
and faith: and much people was added
unto the Lord." Please remember
me in the midst of the toils of the
road preaC'hing the love of Jesus.
J. H. Lott.
------..... @......----SECOND ROUND OF QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE, COLUMBIA
DISTRICT.
Glasgow Circuit, Bethel, Jan. 23.
Tompkinsville, Beaumont, Jan. 24.
Peytonsburg, Guthrie, Jan .29.
Clinton, Seminary, Jan. 30.
Albany, Albany, Jan. 31.
Wayne Circuit, Ellers, Feb. 5.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
6.

Mill Springs, Tuttles, Feb. 7.
Monticello, (Evening). Feb. 7.
Pierce, Mt. Lebanon, Feb. 12.
Picketts, Summershade, Feb. 13.
Summersville, Hogards, Feb. 14.
Cane Valley, Glens Fork, Feb. 20.
Russell Springs, Russell Springs,
Feb. 21.
Columbia, (Evening). Feb. 21.
Campbellsville Circuit, Soules, Feb.
27.
Elkhorn, Elkhorn, Feb. 28.
Mannsville, Merrimac, March 6.
Casey Creek, March 7.
Greensburg, March 21.
Campbellsville, (Evening). Mar. 21.
Burkesville, March 28.
Sam J. Henninger, P. E.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ADAMS, T. J.
Open, J1~a~\_~~~er~~0I, Ohio)
Pittsburgh, Pa., March I-B.
ALBRIGHT, MRS. TILLIE
(850 2nd Ave., N. St. Petersburg, Fla.)
ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(General ENangelist. 863 Tulley St., Memphis, ~enn.)
ARMSTRONG, C. I.

!:,

Hastlng~:kfi~b·.• Nja J~. 96)
Ottawa, Canada, Jan. 31-Feb. 4.
Cattarau gus, N. Y .• Feb. 21-March B.
Marion, Ind., March 16-28.

ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W . Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.)
BECK BROTHERS
(1370 So. 3rd St .• Louisville, Ky.)
BEERY, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St.• Marion. Ind.)
BENNETT, FktED E.
(1321 Stever Ave., :rllllt, YJchijta •. )
BLACK, HARRY
(Newsboy - Evangelist, Hollnee8-Prophetlcal Etvangeliem, 511 Coleman Ave.,
LOll Angeles. Calif.)
Ind ia. Jan. 25-Feb. 25.
Palestine and EJ'gypt. March 1-2.
BRASHER, J . L.
(Attalla. Ala.)
BUD:&IAN, AL1\IA L.
(Muncy, Pa.)
BUSSEY, 1\1. :&1.
(12219 Del Mar Ave., Wilmar, Calif.)
BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(Etvangelist, P . O. Box 45. Sebring, Ohio.)
VALLIS, .0. H.
(605 lJexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Buford, N. J ., Jan. 10-24.
Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Flora. III.. Feb. 14-28.
VARNE8, B. G.
(Wll_ore, Ky.)
Cincinnati, Ohio. J an. 3-Feb. 7.
OARTER, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
CHURCH, JOHN R .
(Gen. Evangelist. 636
Winston-Salem.
Yadkinville, N. C .• Jan.
Jacksonville, Fla., J an.
Winston-Sal em. N. C.,

S. Green St.,
N. C.)
17~2B.

31-Feb. 14.
Feb. 17-28.

OO(JBRAN, HERMAN L.
(Fort Worth. Tex .. )
CONLEY, ROBERT S.
(Song Evangelist, Bellaire. Mich.. Rt. 2)
VOUCHENOUR, H. H.
(240 Grove Ave .• WallhlnlttoD, Pa.)
VOX, DORSEY H., 3n4 VIRGIL 8. RUSHING.
(Jllvanltelists an. Singers. 1HB Bristol Terrace. Akron. Ohio)
Lawrenceburg. Tenn .• Jan. I -Feb. 12.
VOX, F. W.
(51 6th St., S.

m..

.
MaullloD. Ohio)

VO~71r8i~er

Ave., Greenshoro. N . r..}
Bloomington. Ind .• Feb. 28-March 14.

OROUOH. EULA B.
(Evanltelillt and ChildreD's Worker. Lawr e n cev ille. III.. Rt. 1)
'lola. III.. January.
Lawrenceville. III.. F ebruary.

CR·(Yt~~3,JBo~~~NGreenSboro. N. Cl
Conven tions. Penn sylva nia. New York.
and Maryland, Jan . 4-24.
Pasadena. Calif., Jan . 31-Feb. 14.
OUNNINGHAM, HOODY B.
(Box 2372. DeSoto Sta .• Memphill. Tenn.)
DONALDSON. GEO. K.
( No rth Canton. Ohio)
DICKERSON, H. N.
(260B Newman St.. Ashland, Ky .)
Indian apo li s, Ind .• Jan. 12-24.
Murphy sboro, Ill. . J an. 26-Feb. 7.
Miami. W. Va .• Feb. 9-21.
Springfield. OhIO. Feb. 23-March 7.

DILLON(m'!'a~ellst.

HoltoM, lB • . )

DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 South First St.. Frankfort. Ind.)
Goodland. Kan .• Jan. 19-31.
Manchester . Okla., Feb. 7-21.
Argonia. I~an .• :\farch 1-1-28.
DUNAWAY, (J. M.
(Care Oliver Gospel MissloB, Columbia

S. C.)

DU~:8::!'IO~k
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St., LowsvHle, Ky.)

rfc:~J:':>nTSt~·p~eacher.

Song Leder. II·
lustrated Me8::efl~~'OrJ!.t A .. Black-

BDW ARDS, WESLEY G.
(Prophetic Conventions, Illnatratei. HI
Kendall Ave., Los Anlreles, Calif.)
Sallisaw. Okla .• Jan. 18-31.
Wetunka. Okla., Feb. 7-2l.
Cameron. Okla .• Feb. 22-March 7.

EITELGEORGE, 1\1. J.
(Evangelistic Song Leader and Soloist,
(Rome. Ind iana)
FAGAN. HARRY
(Blind Singe r, Pianist and Children's
Worker. Shelby, Ohio)
Roseville. Ohio. Jan . 10-24.
Millersburg. Ohio. Feb. 14-28.
FERGUSON, DWIGHT H.
(Damallcull. Ohio)
Cranford, N. J ., Jan. 2O-Feb. 7.
E. Liverpool. Ohio. Feb. 11-2B.

IONSEY. lIll{. AND lIlHS. W. C.
,
(Singers P ianist and Young People s
W ork·ers. Itt. 3. Richmond. Ind.)
New Bethlehem. Pa .• March 7-28.

KLINrGo~~1;?ng':r.

Columbus. Ga.)

K~~~:r:I:~:I~~aYing

Evangellllts. 7117
Lehman St.. Lebanon. Pa.)
Dauphin, Pa .. Jan. 17-31.
Baltimore. Md., Feb. 7-21.

}~'~I;~!i~LUu r:.a.p:~a~~~r~h2124_April

FINGER, 1\IAUltICE D. AND WIFE
(Lincolnton. N. C.)
Delaware. Ohio, Jan. 17-31.
FLEl\lING. BONA
(2V52 Hackworth . Ashiand, Ky.)
FLORENCE, L. O.
(20B So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Crown Point. Ind .• Jan. 3-24.
FORD. A. E . AND WIFE.
(Evangelists and Childrell's Workers, Rt.
1. Caro. Mich.)

18.

L~~~l~~;\t:~ -;~angelist.

421 So. 10th St.
Terre Haute. Ind.)

L~Jli~~.1\L~;lgton

Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
Caples, W . Va., Jan . 18-24.
Hemphill, W. Va., Jan. 25-31.

~~(W;.~.~l.:·illr:. 7.,~L~' lr<i8·.

1-14.

FREELAN, EUGENE
(434 So. 8th St .. Richmond, Inil.)
Kokomo. InLl .• Jan. 17-31.
FUGETT. C. B.
Dayton. Ohio. Jan . 20-31.
Science Hill, Ky .• Feb. 3-14.
Man ch es ter, Conn .• Feb. 21-March 7.
GADDIS·HOSER EVANGELISTIO PARTY
(Olivet, III.)
Ahroaci, Sevtember 14-March 111.
GALLOWAY, GEO. H.
.
(2104 Revere Ave., Daytou, Ohio.)
GAUGH, L.

(903 Ill. High St.. T.tma. Ohio)
Springfield , 0 ., Jan. 22-31.

GOODMAN, H . L.
(Ionia. Mich. 4081h W. Wash. St.)
Anderson, Ind., Jan. 24-Feh. 11.
Toronto, Canada, F eb. 14-2B.
Masse na. N . Y., March 7-21.
Albany, N. Y .• March 28-April 11.

LINN.

(J.

n.

LYON. REV. AND !liltS. OSCAR
(N ew Albany, Pa.)

I\IATTHEWS. C. T.
(23 11ig-11 Place, Freeport. L. I., N. Y.)
1\lAY. LOUIS
(Alexa.drla, La.)

----------------

!llcA},'EE, H. H. AND WIFE.
(Box 534, Lakeland. Florida)

~~~~l~;e(i. ~~ii.,Jga~~!e~~in~.

Feb. 10-30.

McCOMBS, CLYDE AND SON
(Preacher, Cor net. E;uph oni um and XyIQphone. 2421 D'i1man St .• '.rerre Haute. Ind.)
I\lcCROltY. WILBERT T.
(319 So. 5th St., Terre Haute, Ind.)
Lebanon, Ind .• F e b. 14-28.

HILLER, F. E.
(LQwville. N. 1.)

------------

HOORE. JOHN E .
(Song mVangelist, 2923 Troost Ave .• KaBsu
City. Mo.)

(Westfield, Ill . )
Terre Haute, Ind. , Jan . 6-20.
Spray town. Ind.. Feu. 15-28.

Cj~3c2i~4nRto~~~" J~~~j;.2~.tl.

Ohio.)

DettsYille. Ohio. March 15-April 4.
• WEN. JOSEPH.
(Boaz, Ala .)
OWEN. JOHN F.
(Columbus, Ohio)
Houghton . r-;t'w York, April 20 - ~5 .
Bentleyville, Pa., July 8-1B.

PARKER, J. R.
(415 Nortb , Lexington Avp.., Wtlmor ... Ky.)
Abroad. F euruary. March, April. May.
PATRONE. D. E. AND LEOLA

(EvangelisJt.~nJh rT~~~~iW!: ~Vlio~'

Dawson
Holliday's Cove. W . Va .• Jan. 17 -31
New Ringold, Pa. , Feb. 1-14
.
Vand erb ilt. Pa ., Feb. 15-2B . .

.JUSTUS. KARL B.
(Evangelist. Brown's Hillcrest Home.
Indiana. Pa.)
Haueo el', Md., Jan . 31-Feb. 14.
Apollo, Pa ., F eb. 28-March 14.

PAUL, JOHN

KELLER. J. ORVAN AND WIFE.
(Evanltelist. Singers. with HawaiiaD MusiC.
Logan, Kan .)
,
1il~krirlge. Kan .• Jan . 14-31.
Otwell, Ind .. Feb. 7-21.
St. Josep h. Mo .• Feb. 25-March H .

POCOCK, n. H.
(133 Parkman R • .• N. W., WarreB. Ohio)

KENDALL, J . B .
(Ui! Forest Ave.,

POLOVINA. S'lllt~~i~~::8t Sam)

LexlnlttoM.

---- -------

.

Ky.)

Ii~r~~"udre:.ic~l.~t:r~ni.un~'fton.

N. Y.)

Avon, N. Y., Feb. 4-14.
Herrin. Ill.. Feb. 16-llarch 7.
WILLIS. FOREST B.
(Wilmore. Ky.)

Meadville. ~:s,t J~~~s~:3tll. )
Hagerstown, Md .• Feb. 7-21.

OTERLEY. E. R.

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Dlsston St .• TarpOM Sprinlts, Fla.)

JOPPJIB. A. S.
(1117 Liherty St.. Allf'ntowtl. Pa.)
Indianapolis. Ind., J a n. 24-Feb. 7.
J e rmyn, Pa .• Feb. 14-2B.
Port Huron, Mich .• March 7-2l.
Brushton, N. Y., March 28-April 11.

WILLIAMS. L. E.
(Wilmore. · Ky.)

W00I:!W ARD. GEORGE P.
(ArtIst Evangelist. 122 W. Barnard St .•

eTT, W. W.

PAGE. LOREN E.
Piqua, Ohio. D ec. 27-Jan. 17.

JOHNSON. ANDREW
(Wilmore. Ky.)

WHITLOCK. W. E.
(Upland. Ind.)

WIL80N. D. E.

Cen~ralia . Ill. , J an. 31-Feb. 21.
LoUIsa. J~r .. Feb. 28-Marcb H.

JENJUNS. ROSCOE
(Carrollton, Ky.)

'f'INSON, R. H.
(Sonlt Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)

MORROW. HAURY W.

NETTLETON, GEORGE E.
(802 E. NiDeteenth St.• Sioux Faile, S. D.)

HUTCHERSON, CY
(Glasgow, Ky.)

VANDALL. N. B.
(303 Brittain Road, Akron, Ohio)

WILEY, A. 1\1.
(223 E. Wisc. Ave .• Jam estown, N. Dak.)

HUFFMAN, .JOHN A
(Evangelist. 302 Morton :8lvd., Marion,
Ind.)
Wakarusa. Ind .• Jan. 3-24.

J{lTTLE. ANNA ELLEN
(Sugar Creek. Ohio)
Works in Stark, Tuscarawas and Coshocton Co., Ohio .

TBeMAS. JOHN
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Cape W e stern Province, Dec. B-Jan. 25.
Eastern Pr ovince, Feb. I-lB.
Tr ansvaa l. Feb. 21-Uarch 21.
Natal. April 5-11.
---------------TRYON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
(328 S. Lorr aine St.. Wichita, Kau.)
Ft. Morgan, Colo .. Jan. IV-Feb. 7.
LaCrosse. Okla .• Feb. V·28.

HONTGOI\IERY, LOYD .
(2004 Hulman St., T e rrI' Haute. In • . )
And erson, Ind. , Jan. 20-Feb. 7.
Logansport. Ind ., Feb. 10-28.

HOPKINS, W. P.
(Campb ellsburg. Ky.)

HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)

THOHAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(1713 Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa)

(l~~~~ e~~~e, Claa~~ 18~3ii.st. Coshocton. 0.)

MURPHY, B . W.
(Treveeca Nazarene College. Nashville.
T enn.)
Charlotte, N. C., Jan. 31-Feb. 14.

HUHMEL, ELLIS
(CinCinnatus, N. Y.)

SPARIiS, BURL
(Song- Evangelist, Seymour. Ind.)
Columbus. Ind., Jan. 18-Feb. 2.
Barberton. Ohio. Feb. 2-14.

VAN HOUGHTON. E.

HILLER. JAMES
(1114 King Ave .• Indianapolis. In •. )

HUDNALL. W. E.
(613 E. 37th St .• Savannah, Ga.)
J acksonvill e. Fla .• December and part of
January.
Lake land. Fla .• Feb. 20-25.

IITUCKY. N. ".
(41 West Park ATe., ColumbulI, Ohio)

TERRY, THOS. L.
(Prea ch e r and Singer. Stantord. Ky .)

McBRIDE , .J. B.

GROSSl\IAN, 1\1R. AND 1\IRS. E. 'V.
(Rt. 1. Howell. Evansville. Ind.)

HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)

ReBERTS. T. P.
(321 Belview Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)

8HAW, BLISH R.
(Sonlt Evangelist, 1403 103rd Ave.. 0a1i:
Ian., Calif.)

B . .JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon. Wis.)

:&IlLBY. E. CLAY
(Greens burg, Ky.)

HOBBS. E. O.
(Willow Hill. III.)

RIDOUT, G. W.
(306 8th Ave .• Haddon Heights. N. 1.)
Glendale. Calit., Jan . 17-31.

SHANK, MR. AND HRS. R. A.
(326 S. Harris Ave .• Columbus. Ohio)

GROGG, W. A.
(!lB-24th St., West. Huntington, W. Va.)

HANKES. W. W. AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave .• Ashland, Ky.)

RICHARDSON, M. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.)

SANDERS. HERBERT W.
(1833 N. Park Ave .• Philadelphia. Pa.)
LINCICOME. F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Brown City, Mich., Jan. 1B-31.
Jeannette, Pu .• Feb. 1-14.
Detroit. lIlich .• Feu. 15-28.

l\IcNEILLY. LOUISE AND l\lARGARET
(Singers, Musicians, Children and Young
People's Work, 1009 W. Calif., Oklahoma
City.Olela.)

(Oreer. S. C.)
Woorlburn , Ind .• J an. 4-24.
Deerfield, Mich ., Jan . 25-Feb. 13.
Fergus Falls. Minn .• Feb. 14-28.

REES, PAUL 8.
(619 E . 46th St.. Kansas City, Mo.)
Pontiac, MICh., J an. 19-31.
Chicago. Ill., F e b. 3-'i.
Chicago, Ill.. Feb. 7-2B.

ROOD, PEltRY
Richwood, W . Va .• J an. 23-Feb. 13.
Open dates, churches or camps.

GREGORY. LOIS V.
(Sewickley. Pa .• Route 2)

HAMES. J. M.

REED, LAWRENCE
(Damascus, Oblo)
Sault Ste lIiari e, Mich .• Jan . 11-24.
H a mJIlondvill e, Ohio. Jan . 31-Feb. 14.
SistervilJe. Ohio. Feb . 15-28.

ttOGItRS. HONNA M.
(Wellterv!lle, Ohio)

LEWIS. JOS. H .
(Wilmore. Ky.)

FOSTER, J. W.
(Manchester. Ohio)
FOWLER, W. O.
(i27 N. 7th St.. Camhr1ige, Ohio)
Lafay ette. Ind., J an. 17.31.
Oil City, Pa., Fe". 15 -2B.
Wood sfield, Ohio, F ell. 1-14.
C leve lnutl, Ohio, Mal'c h 1·14.
Rochester, P a., March 15-28.

QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Iudianapolis. Ind.)

(Univer~ltv Part, lowa)
Los Angeles. Calif., Jan. 22-31
Miami , Fla .• March 7-21.
.
Atlanta , Ga .• April 1-11.

WOOD, HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs. Miss.)
ZEITS. DALE G.
(11M W. Freeman St .• Frankfort Ind)
Shoals, Ind., .Jan. 2-!-Feh 7
'
.
Columbus. Ind ., Feb. 14-2B ..

Camp Meeting Calendar
FLORIDA.

D:a~eIEnd,

Fla., Feb. 1B-28.
Workers:
CI . d' . Hardy. Dr. C. H. Babcock Prof
dr!s e lfodge rs. and male quartet: Ad:
land~' Fli.v. H. H. McAfee. Box 534. Lake-

_.@.,.._----

EVANGELISTIC ASSOOIATION
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
'
L. E. Williams.

. The Wilmore Evangelistic Associabon was organized about thirty years
ago fO.r. the purpose of stimulating
.the SPll'lt of evangelism. We meet
m a body to diseuss different phases
and problems of the work and some
of th.e discussions are vel'; profitable
and mteresting.1 We also elect officers for the ensuing year.
The chm'iel' members of the asso.
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ciation were Dr. H. C. Morrison, J. W.
Carter, Andrew Johns0tl, W. J . Harney, H . W. Bromley, K. H. Baird, O.
H. Callis, J. B. Kendall, John Thomas, T. M. Anderson, E. T. Adams, J.
W. Hughes, John Paul, and others.
Some have gone to their reward,
while others are in the field of service.
Rev. John Thomas, with the Amlbassadors of the Air, is on a tour of
the world; Dr. Morrison is sick in the
hospital in Miami, Fla. As Secretary
. of the association, I sent him the following wire:
"My Dear Dr. Morrison: Our annual Evangelistic Association meeting was held in the Methodist Church
last night, and with good attendance.
We missed you and your good counsel
very much. We were sorry to hear of
your illness and trust you will soon be
out in the work again. We assure you
of our prayers and loyalty.
"Fraternally,
"L. E. Williams."
The relation of Asbury College to
the evangelistic work was discussed
by Dr. Z. T. Johnson; Prayer and
faith, by Rev. L. O. Florence; Responsibility of the Evangelist for a Revival, by J . R. Parker; the length of
the s~rmon and time given to each
part, hy L. E. Williams; General
Evangelism, by W. J. Harney; Meetings secured, R. D. Huston.
Dr. W. L. Clark gave the address
of welcome and T. P. Roberts was
elected chairman. The officers for 1937
are: Dr. Z. T. Johnson, President, and
J. R. Parker, Secretary and Treasurer.
------...... @......-----YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOLINESS
LEAGUE.
The
Young
People's
Holiness
League, the Young People's Department of · the National Association for
the Promotion of Holiness, held its
Annual Convention this year at
Fletcher College in University Park,
Iowa, Dec. 4 to 6 inclusive. Though
it was impossible for representatives
to be present from each of our 17
auxiliaries, God was with us in a very
real way.1 He richly blessed in the
evangelistic and devotional services
and gave us wisdom and guided our
thoughts in the business meetings.
The theme of the convention was
"What Can Youth do to Further the
Cause of Scriptural Holiness?" During the course of the convention the
program of the Holiness L€ague to
further Scriptural Holiness, especially
among young people, was formulated
for the coming year. In brief it was
as follows: Three avenues will be
pursued. through 1. Literature. 2.
Education. 3. Evangelism.
Under literature a circulating library of Iho oks of all past holiness
leaders will be maintained. Such
books may be secured through the
mails by anyone desiring to read
them. Good holiness tracts will be
advertised and used. An official organ will be inaugurated. In every way
possbile holiness literature will be
spread.
Education: Acquainting ourselves
with all information possible of the
different holiness colleges and schools
and referring and urging, impartially,
promising young people to such
schools. There are other phases of
this portion of our program which we
expect to launch also.
Evangelism: Sponsoring Holiness
Young People's rallies; help financ e
and open the way for young people to
get into the camp meetings; holding
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28th ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
Regular Sale
Great Revivals and a Great RePrice Price
public. Bisho,p Candler. Showing the influence of revivals on
Hebrew ENangelisID. Godbey .. $1.00 $0.40
American history . • . ... ..... 1.50 .60
In His Steps. Chas. Sheldon .. $0.50 $0.35
The Central Idea of Christi-anity.
One Christmas. 1Ilary Hitchcock .50
.30 A )lanual of R eviva ls. G. W ..
Joseph T . Peek. An authoritaH ervey. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50 .60
tive hand-book on Holiness .... 1.50 .70 The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly . . . . .. .. ........ 1.(jO .75 Heralds of a Passion . Chas. L.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Goodell. An appeal for a deepPickett . . . . ................ 1.50 .70 The First Soprano. Mary Hitcher passion for souls .......... 1.25 .50
cock. . . . . ........ . ...... 1.00 .50
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area conventions, etc.
In order to carry out such a program we are having to finance a field
secretary and an executive secretary;
and to do this we are launching a
campaign to secure 170--$1.00 a
month pledges or pledges of larger
or smaller amounts of 50 cents and
25 cents each month to make the
equivalent
170-$1.00
a ,month
pledges. A very good start has already been made. We have set February 15 as the time when we would
like to have these pledges in. God is
with us and will "abundantly supply."
God's Bible Scihool of Cincinnati, 0 .,
has very graciously extended to us an
invitation to hold our next Annual
National Convention under their auspices. The invitation has been accepted. We trust many of the readers may !he present.
We earnestly plead with each reader of this article to get under this
Youth's Holiness movement with your
prayers and interest. This is the first
time Holiness Youth, as a whole, has
laid down a program on so large a
scale with such definite effort in sigh~

"The Finest Hymnal I Have Ever Seen"-Kansas City, Mo.
• " Glorious Gospel Hymns" compiled and edited by Haldor
Lillen8s i,s an in exhaustible storehouse of standard hymns and
powerful gospel songs. Contains hymns and songs tor every
church department and use. Holds true to the fundamentals
of the faith. Order your copies today.
B eautifully printed-new reinforced cord binding. 703 numbel's; 350 hymns, 353 gosp~1 songs. Returnable examinatiQn
copy sent to pastors or music committees. One copy $1.25
postpa id, $85.00 per 100 not prepaid.
Write for FREE music catalog

LILLENAS PUBLISHINC COMPAfliY
"The Best in Gospel Mn.le"
DEPT. H. %923 TROOST AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

as this promises. We enlist your
prayers and interest in behalf of the
youth of this reckless age.
Very sincerely yours,
Florence Bos,
Executive Secretary.

------..... @......----TO THE MODERN BIRTH
CONTROLIST.
And wouldst thou make another law
And bring upon the solon's head
The wrath of thy Creator-GodWho taught in His own holy word

To multiply and fill the earth?
Wouldst thou repeal our own just law
And send broadcast o'er all the land
Instructions on race suicide?
My God, are times so dark and vile
That men would legalize all crime?
All life-e'en that of grass and beast,
Can only reach its highest goal
By following most faithfully,
Good Nature's holy laws and God's.
Break these, oh foolish man, and die;
Keep them and surely shalt thou live.
George Clinton Cromer.
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I WONDER WHAT HEAVEN WILL
BE.

By D. Rand Pierce.
Oh, I gaze on the flowers of exquisite
hues,
In the gardens with faces ablush,
And the timid wild roses, tear-laden
with dews,
Making lovely the lone wayside
bush;
And I wonder and wonder what heaven will be
When its lovelier flowers some day I
shall see!
Oh I think of their beauty and fragrance down here
That so often charm sorrows away;
But their petals soon fall, and their
leaves they grow sere,
And we grieve that they last but a
day;
But, for us, what a wonderful home
God has made,
Where the flowers ne'er fall, and the
leaves never fade!
There is sweet music he'r e to enrapture the soul,
That an Elma or Sousa may play;
And the billowing harmonies over us
roll,
Till our spirits are ravished, we say;
But forgot will be earth's grandest
masters up there,
When the music of heaven bursts
forth on the air!
I am glad there are flowers that grow
in the heart,
And there's music eelestial there,
too;
And a corner down here I may have
set apart,
Like the paradise Adam once knew;
But when sad partings come, and the
trials are sore,
How I long for the bliss of that evergreen shore!
Oh, this world, after all, is a wonderful place,
When there's heaven within you and
me;
Yet I long for the time when I'll look
on His face,
And the "home over there" I shall
see;
Then the baubles of earth I'll exchange with delight,
For that city of splendor, where cometh no night!

-----....... ......-----PERILOUS TIMES.
~

Rev. Henry T. Scholl, D. D.
According to the Times-Herald of
12, 31, 35, there were 95 out fatali~ies
in Sullivan and Orange County durmg
last year. Meanwhile non-fatal auto
accidents averaged three a day. The
auto fatalities for the United States
during 1935 are reckoned at something
over 36,000, with approximately one
million accidents additional, many of
them hospital cases. An increasing
number of the accidents were caused
by intoxicated drivers.
.
I heard recently the plea of a lIquor
advocate over WHN. He referred with
regret to the increasing number~f accidents caused by intoxicated dnvers,
and to the proneness of liquor dealers
to disregard the salutary laws and regulations of their trade. He professedly
regretted these things because he
feared they would rouse temperance
advocates to a successful combination
for another prohibition amendment.
From the Anti-Saloon League I received an earnest appeal for another
contribution to their treasury. They
deplore the fact that "more people,
particularly the middle classes, are

drinking today than during prohibition, or before." "Drinking and drunkenness are increasing at an alarming
rate. Boys and girls are patronizing
the saloons in increasing numbers.
Highway accidents, caused by drinking
drivers, increased sixty-nine percent
during 1935."
My caption is taken from 2 Timothy 3:1. The cause of these perilous
times is given in the verses that follow. Conspicuous among them, as
given in the R. V., are these: "Men
shall be lovers of self, lovers of money,
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers
of God." The iniquities of the liquor
traffic can be traced to the love of
. money, which, according to 1 Tim.
6:10, "is a root of all kinds of evil."
The lure of the liquor business to
many is the assumption: "There is
money in it.'
Scripture enjoins upon us supreme
love for the Lord, and helpful love for
humanity. The love of self and of presumable pleasure are accountable for
multitudinous auto accidents. Hence
come the choice of high-powered cars,
lack of due caution in driving, disregard of the sane rules of the road,
and a proneness to run when a hit has
been made. I have personally been
put in peril repeatedly by the selfish
habit of drivers who hug the wrong
corner when making a left hand turn.
Robbery, burglary, and abductions
may readily be traced to the selfish
love of money, or what it stands for.
So, too, with wars and rumors of
wars; and the manufacture and sale
of munitions. Ex-Kaiser William is
credited with the statement: "I have
the right to do what I have the power
to do;" and with this conviction his
treaty with BeigiUJIl became bits of
paper. Mussolini is not in Ethio?ia
with his armed host, tanks, bombmg
planes and poison gas because of his
Christlike love for the inhabitants of
that land. It is not any altruistic
reason that led Japan to the establishment of her puppet Manchouku; nor
does it account for the greedy grip
she has on northern China. Had the
United States lived up to the second
commandment, (Matt. 22:39), Helen
Hunt Jackson would have come palpably short of pertinent facts for. her
Century of Dishonor; and the Indlans,
referring to the United States as
Washington, would have lacked occasion for the oft repea~ed "statement:
"Washington always hes.
Without controversy these are per!lous times, or Charles Augustus
Lindbergh, a son of Detroit, Michigan, would not have felt constrain~d
to seek safety for his wife and hIS
one surviving son in secret and sudden flight to foreign lands. "In the
last days perilous times shall come.
Men shall be lovers of self, lovers of
money, lovers of pleasure more than
lovers of God."

------...... ......-----~

CHRISTMAS.

St. Matthew 1 :18.
Milton McKendree Bales, M.A., D.D.
On Christmas day our Lord was born
Into a world which was forlorn!
Born was He to endure the scornEternally, from night to mom!
Intensifiedly this race was tornHarken and hear humanity's mourn!
Into tatters their character worn ....
In this wilderness quite outworn.
Our wondrous Lord was absolute,
God would not send a substitute.
Humanity had fallen below the ·b rute
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Yet they were hilarious ... . never
mute!
.
Christ has the whole race bestirred.
The Adamites have heard His Word.
They failed to appreciate ~is. Deity.
Too great was He in sublImIty.
Childhood is happy on Christmas day,
Parenthood wishes Christmas might
stay!
Oh that Jehovah might have His way
And carry to oblivion this vain display!
.
A spiritualized celebration and no dISmay,
On our Savior's Holy birthday ....
Return, Oh Lord, without delay.

----....... @........---HAVE WE GOT OUR RESERV A·
TION?
Have we got our reservation,
For our mansion in the sky?
Has our name up there been written,
For our passage, by and by?
Are we sure about the title?
Will it pass the final test?
Are we fully consecrated?
Have we every sin confessed?
And received regeneration,
With the witness in our breast,
Where there is no condemnation?
Have we found that perfect rest?
So we know we have a building,
'Tis a house not made with hands,
That's eternal in the heavens,
Where our home forever stands.
If we want to keep our title,

We must watch and fight ·a nd pray,
For a flaw upon our record
Would then fill us with dismay.
There no man can reach the records,
Or our title take away,
But we'll lose our reservation
If we take another way.
-Arthur L. Johnson.

----....... @.......-----THE NEW LEAF.
He came to my desk with quivering
lip.
The lesson was done.
"Have you a new leaf for me, dear
Teacher?
I have spoiled this one!"
I took his leaf, all soiled and blotted,
And gave him a new one, all unspotted;
Then into his tired heart I smiled:
"Do better now, my child!"
came to the throne with trembling
heart.
The year was done.
"Have you a New Year for me, dear
Master?
I have spoiled this one!"
Ht. took my year, all soiled and blotted,
And gave me a new one, all unspotted;
Then into my tired heart He smiled:
"Do better now, my child."
-Author Unknown.

------....... @......-----NEW YEAR'S DAY.
I will start anew this morning with a
higher, fairer creed;
will Ctase to stand complaining of
my ruthless neighbor's greed;
will cease to sit repining while my
duty's call is clear;
I will waste no moment whining, and
my heart shall know no fear.
will look sometimes about me for
the things that merit praise;
will search for hidden beauties that
elude the grumbler's gaze;
will try to find contentment in the
paths that I must tread;

I will cease to have resentment when
another moves ahead.
I will not be swayed by envy when my
rival's strength is shown;
I will not deny his merit, but I'll strive
to prove my own;
I will try to see the beauty spread before me, rain or shinewill cease to preach your duty and
be more concerned with mine.
-From St. Andrew's Cross.

------....... @.........---Challenge Thy people, Jehovah of
hosts,
Speak as of old at this ~o~r.
Silenee alike their complammgs and
boasts,
Challenge Thy people with power.
Give them a task that shall drain their
hearts' blood;
Lead them a wilderness way;
Call them to conquest through fire
and flood;
Challenge Thy people today."
- - -.....
_.@ ........------

Rev. J. B. Kendall, Lexington, Ky.,
has had to cancel two meetings in Nebraska because of snow and bad
weather, blocading roads. These meetings were to have been last of January and most of February, so Rev.
Kendall has this time open and will be
glad for an engagement some place
else.

----....... @......-----

Bible Epitaphs.
A new series of sermons-sermons that
are different. The first one is on A.bner,
and the text is "Died Abner as a fool
dieth." Fourteen other Bible characters
are taken with appropriate text, and t~e
last one is "Jesus: He is not here; He IS
risen."
The author, Rev. Clarence E. Macartney,
shows how righteousness and virtue have
made the records of some human ~istory
that will never perish, and how sm and
moral degradation carried others to graves
on which no honoring epitaph could be
written.
These sermons are real food for thought,
they are refreshing, and the layman all
well as the minister will enjoy them. 200
pages, bound in cloth, with jacket, price
$1.50.

---....... @......-----

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul and with all thy mind and with
all thy strength. Mark 12:30.

----.......@.,.....-----Ellen Whited, of Liberty, Ky., Star
Route, Box 55, desires a home in a
Christian family.
4t

----....... @....
~-----

BEST GIFTS

~eg~~~es:~:~

ment of some of
the very best and most appropriate books,
Bibles and cards from all over the world
and offer them to you for gifts. Send for
description and prices.

.....

--- _ ,.......----

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulnLlle, Kentuc~.

A Hive of Busy Bees
- ......------\.:.,1

Hi v eo' of ,

B7' Emf! II. WlUlamI
A lIeriell of "Bee"
stories Grandmother
t_old each ni&'ht to
Don and Joyce, UII·
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee HOliest, Bee
Truthful,
Bee Killd, Bee Pollta.
etc. The tiacovmel
a II e .eventuree of
city children o. •
farm IriTe treeh.ea
ane Tarlety to thMe

"Bee" IItorlea. F1fteea
chapters. III 1lI..tra.
tio. ., 101 11'&'-' eloU
bO•• d-"...

----....... .......----~

Some Women I Have
Known
is the title of a remarkable old book written 811 only its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper, ~aB write. Some one has said this
b?ok WIll make many a preacher recall
hIS first circuit with itll light and shade,
Its joyS and sorrowlI, its IIUCCeB8e1l and
fallnres. However, you do not have to be
a preacher to enjoy it, as It Is one of the
most grUplnlr, I.terestinlr bookll of the
kind we have ever read. When the remalnaer of this edition III 1I0ld the book
will be out of print and will not be reprinted. Now Is the time to 8'et • copy.
~1~~~ ta clOtil bi.eta. . . e tee 1Jl ~per

